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Elevated Raihvay for Broad'W'ay. 

The inventor ot this railway, ],{r P. Andrew, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, has kept three things constantly in 
view, which he claims, as tollows :-First, a light su
perstructure ; second, one that would occupy the 
least spac'; third, a capacity for carrying passen
gers adequate to the requirements of Broadway. 

A single row of pillars, 
A, support four tracks-
the two upper tracks form ��'7 
a distinct roadway, the 
two lower ones anothcr-
each having an up alll! a 
down track. 'fhe pillars 
are placed on the outer - . -:,/ 
edge of the sidewalk, in 
range with the line of curb
stones, having sills cast 
upon them that extend the 
length of the arms that 
sustain the trades, and in 
the same direction ; these 
are bolted upon heavy 
blocks of stone, TI, that 
are placed beneath the 
sidewalk extending under 
the street. As will be 
seen in the engraving, the 
pendent parts, C, of the 
arms have projections for 
the outer rails of the lower 
tracks, the inside rails are 
supported from projections 
from the pillars ; upon these 
projections are placed the 
chairs upon whicb the rails 
rest and are fastened. The 
chairs Ibr the upper rails 
are placed upon the upper 
edge of the arms. The 
rails are supported hy truss 
rods, D, the ends of the 
rods being screwev or fast
ened into the chains. 

For the purpose of re
ducing the car to the 
smallest space, it is made 
the width of a seat for two 
persons, the seat beIng 
placed across the cal', and 
doors on the sides of the 
cal' for each seat, thus af
fording easy facility lor 
egress and ingress. The 
lower cars are suspended 
from the lower tracks, the 
wheels being attached to 
the top of the car ; the upper cars run upon the rails 
as upon other railways. All the cars are propelled 
by a succession of endless r<>pes, E, which Ille sus
taineu at intervals by grooved wheels, F, that are 
fastened to the lower edge of the arm. The ropes 
will run the distance of two squares, or a greater 
(Jistance, if found practicable. 

The engines for propelling the ropes are placed 
under the sidewalk 01' in the cellars, putting in mo
tion a vertical sbaft, G, to which the rope-propelling 
machinery is attached ; this machinery is simpl�, be
ing two spur wheels, H, above two grooved ones that 
grasp the rope, so arranged by levers that the grooved 
wheels tighten upon the rope in proportion to the 
weight drawn. Each engine will propel two ropes ; 
if the ropes extend 800 feet, the engines will be placed 
four squares apart. 

The machinery for attaching the car to the rope is 
also simple, and so aITallged as to prevent any shock 
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�t the starting of the car ; the rope is permitted to I a light and beautiful appearance ; but should it be 
slip until the car has attained the momentum of the built supported by pillars, except at the crossing of 
rope. When started the car will proceed to the end the streets-as sh own in ihe engraving-it would be, 
ot the railway without stopping or requiring the at- if properly and tastefully constructed, ornamental 
tention of anyone, acting automatically-releasing instead of unsightly, occupying but little space and 
its hold upon one rope, seizing the next in succession in no way obstructing the light or darkening the 
unless it is stopped at the stations, being entirely lower stories of the houses. 

ANDREW'S ELEVATED RAILROAD. 
under the control of the person who attends to the 
stopping and starting of the cars. It is proposed, 
instead of sending conductors with the cars, to have 
two persons at each station-one to stop and start 
the cars, the other to receive tickets ; if it is found 
necessary a cond'lCtor may be sent with each car, 
who can stop or start it at pleasure by pulling or re
leasing a cord pendent from the top of the car. 

Such is the construction of the railway that the 
cars cannot be run off' the tracks ; they are removed 
from one track to the other, at tke ends of the roaa, 
by a sliding table, and in the same way may be re
moved at intermediate points, from track to track, 
or taken from the tracks, when necessary, and placed 
in depots. 

The streets are crosseu by suspending the frames 
that support the tracks in the manner of a suspen
sion l>ridge. Should it be deemed preferable the 
whole railway can be built in ihis way, and present. 

Those who are desir
ous of relieving Broad
way, and are seeking 
some means of doing so, 
should not fail to see the 
model now in a room of 
the New York Associa
tion for the Advancement 
of Science and Art, in 
the Cooper Institute, in 
care of Dr. L. D. Gale, 
general secretary of tha 
Association. 

----
Wire Rigging. 

We see it stated in one 
of our cotemporaries-ar_ 
guing the advantage of 
wire rigging for ships, 
and showing the extent 
to which it is used in Eu
rope-that we have no 
similar employment tor the Slame article in this 
country, and that it is 
not manufactured here. 
This is a mistake. Wire 
has not replaced rope so 
largely in the rigging of 

' our merchant and naval 
marine as in Europe, be
cause hemp has been 
cheaper here than it is 
there, and because econ
omy has not been so much 
studied by us as by for
eign nations. It is, how
ever, coming into greater 
use, and ships may be 
found along our wharves 
and piers almost daily 
which are supplied with 
wire rather than rope rig
ging. As every day sees 
the increase of the 
change, it is reasonable 
to presume that soon we 
shall be as well supplied 
as Europe is in this re
spect. 

There is at least one establishment in this State de
voted to the manufacture of wire rigging, and one 
has long been in operation in New Jersey. Both are 
partially deprived of business now by reason of the 
war, or rather have been, for busitless of all kinds is 
growing, and in tbe aggregate thai of shipbuilding, 
and consequently the employment of rigging. It is 
manufactured of all sizes, from sash cords to wire 
two inches in diameter, and, of course, has an une
qualed strength and durability. Beside its chief ap
plication, to the rigging of ships, it is employed in 
warehouses, mines and quarries, for guys to derricks 
and cranes, and for various other purposes. 

We are gratified to see that the manufacture, which 
for many reasons is growing and important, has been 
domesticated with us, and hope there may be that 
success attending it which has been reached in En
gland, and, to a less extent, by other countrie�. The 
eife('t will shortly be perceptible upon our commerce; 
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if that degree of wisdom attends mercantile huilders 
which is to be expected, aud which has been proved 
by abunlant trials elsewhere ; while the fabrication 
will add a gro\\ ing value to that peculiar business 
which must always remaiu at home most in Pennsyl
vania. The people of New England contemplate es
tablishing a wire-rigging factory in Maine. If the 
right steps are taken season ably here there will be 
no occasion for their doing so, since the material is 
at hand here which must be transported there, and 
our knowledge of the busille�s exceeds theirs by a 
large amount.-Plnla. Gazette. 

NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI
CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

TUNGSTEN OR WOLFRA�!. 
There seems some prohability that metalli.c tungsten 

may shortly be introduced into commerce and the arts. 
This metal was fir3t isolated in 1783, by two Spanish 
metallurgists, the brothers D'Elhujart. Two years 
previously Scheele had discovered in the Swedish 
mineral "  tungsten" (so named on account of its den
sity, "tung" meaning heavy and" sten " stone) a new 
acid, which Bergmann had immediately suspected to 
belong to a new metallic element. The hrothers 
D'Elhujart found this same acid in the mineral" wol
fram," and at length succeeded in separating the 
metal from it. Bergmann had suggested that the 
metal which he felt certain would be Jound in this 
acid should be called "tungsten," after the mineral in 
which the acid was first discovered ; hnt the brothers 
D'Elhujart named it "wolfram," trom the mineral from 
which they actually ohtained it. It was subsequently 
proposed to use for the new metal, instead of either of 
these names, that of Scheele, the distingnished chem
ist who had first detected the existence of tungstic 
acid, but" Berzelius set this suggestion aside, with 
the just remark that his countryman's immortality reo 

quired no such artificial prop," and the names tung
sten and wolfram are now both used, the metal being 
usually spokpn of by the former name in England and 
France, and by the latter name in most other coun-. 
tries. The mineral which is called wolfram is a 
double tungstate of iron and manganese, and usually 
contains about sev!!nty-fivp per cent of tungstic acid. 
It isfound in Cornwall, Devonshire, !.nd Cumberland ; 
in Bohemia, Saxony, and other pvrts of Germany, 
and also in France, Sweden, and South Amsrica
England, Sweden, and Bohemia, being, however, the 
only qountries, so far as is known at present, in which 
it occurs in any considerable quantity. Tungstic 
acid is reduced somewhat readily when heaten in a 
current of bydrogen, but by this method the metal is 
obtained only as a dense dark-gray powder, exceed
ingly difficult of fusion. The brotbers D'Elhnjart did 
not succeed ill fusing this powder, and there are upon 
record only two instances in which its fusion has 
been effected at all, and in those instances only very 
small quantities were fused. M. Riche fused a tew 
grammes $ome years ago by means of a current from 
a battery of two hundred Bunsen cells belonging to 
the Faculty of Science of Paris, and in the Inter
national Exhibition of 1862 was a very small button 
01 tungsten which Mr. Frederick Versmann had ob
tained by Bubjecting about an ounce of the powuerJor 
three hours to the most intense heat he could obtain 
by means of a powerful gas furnace. He used for the 
purpose a crucible offrsshly burnt lime, haviog found 
that no graphite or Hessian crucihle would stand the 
requisite heat. We now learn that a Swedish metal
lurgist has dicovered a method of reducing tungsten 
by which he obtained it at once in a state of fusion, 
and that ingots of the pure metal weighing several 
pounds each are now on exhibition at Stockholm. 
We are informed, too, that the cost of obtaining tung
sten by the new mpthod does not exceed a few shil
lings per pound. If really obtainable thus cheaply, a 
metal which will bear eltposure to so intpnse a heat 
without nndergoing either fusion or oxidation must 
prove of incalculaule value to certaiu of the arts, 
provided that the difficulties in the way 01 working 
it are not insuperable. With the exception of gold 
and platinum, tungsten is the heaviest metal yet 
known. Its spec,fic gravity is about 18, that of gold 
being 19'36, aUfI that of platinum 21'53. 

MATCHES WITHOUT l'lIOSPHORDS. 
\Ve had occasion, some months ago, to draw at:en

tion to the terrible effect upon the health of' the 
worl):ffien Ilngage(l in the llliHwfar,tnrtl 01 the phOil, 

�bt Jdtutifit �ltltritan. 

phorus which enters ioto the composition of the lu
cifer matches at present in use, and to mention that 
Dr. Hierpe, of Stockholm, was engaged in an earuest 
endeavor to discover some means of producing ef
fecti ve friction matches without the aid of a sub
stance the whole of our supply of which ought to be de
voted to thA fertilizatiol. of the soil, and which, when 
employed in the arts in the free state, is so fr:ghUully 
injurious to those who are unfortunate enough to 
have to manipUlate it. 

Dr. Hierpe has since patented, both in Sweden 
and some other continental co:mtries, a composition 
for the tips of friction matches, consisting of a mix
ture of (our to six parts of chlorate of potash with two 
parts of hicarbonate of potash, two parts of either 
peroxide of iron, protoxide of lead, or deutoxide of 
manganese, and three parts of glue or other cement. 
l\fatches tipped with this composition will only ignite 
when rubbed upon a surface specially prepared. For 
this igniting surface Dr. Hierpe uses a mixture of 
twenty parts of sulphide of antimony witb two to 
four parts of bicarbonate of potash. tour to six parts 
of either oxide of iron or oxide of lead, aud from two 
to three parts of glue. The new matches are no more 
costly than the old ones, and, besides having 
Lha advantage of their manufacture being innoxious, 
and not involving the cunsumption of any substance 
which ought not to he spared from other purposes, 
are immensly safer than our ordinary matches, since 
they will not ignite except when rubbed upon a com
position prepared expressly for the purpose. 

GUN· COTTON ENGINE. 
A "gun-cotton engine," invented by M. Jules Gros, 

is favorably reported upon by Les Mondes. No 
particulars of its construction are given, but we gather 
that it applies the force generated by combustion of 
gun-cotton to the compression of atmospheric air, and 
theu employs the air thus compressed to work a pis
ton. Its principle is thus the same as that of a gun
powder engine devised by the writer of these " Notes" 
some five years ago. 

IRON IN BLOOD. 
M_ Pelouze has been makin� investigations re

specting the quantity of iron contained in the hlood 
of different animals. He finds that the blood of birds 
contains, per ten thousand parts by weigbt, from 
three to four parts of iron, and tbe blood of man, 
aud that of mammaliferous animals generally, contains 
from five to six parts of iron per ten thousand parts 
of blood.-"iltechanics' Ma.qazine. 
Galvanized Iron as a Ship-buildinll 11Ia

. terial. 

It lias long been admitted that, although iron is, 
undoubtedly, the most suitable material for the con
stru�tion of ships, the readiness with which it foub 
in sea water gives rise to much inconvenience ; thll 
consequence has been that almost innumprable com
positions have, from time to time, been proposed to 
remedy the evil ; yet the success obtained has been 
but very limited. A series of �xperiments have, 
however, recently been undertaken by Professor 
Crace-Calvert and Mr. Johnsou, which sepm to have 
led to the discovery of an effective remedy, and ODe 
which can be readily applied. The reliance which 
can be placed upon all experiments conducted under 
Prof. Crace-Calvert's supervision are too well known 
to need comment ; it will, therefore, suffice to rt;cord 
the experiments themselves. 

They took 20 square centimeters of each metal, 
which they cleaned with great care and attention, in 
order that the action of the sea water might have its 
full effect ; then two plates of each metal were placed 
in separate glass vessels, and immersed in equal 
volumE'S of sea water. After one month the plates 
were taken out, aud any compounds that had ad
hered to the surface cartfully removed ; the plates 
were then dried and re-weighed, and the loss esti
mated. To render their results of more practical 
value, they calculated the action of 100 liters of sea 
water upon 1 square meter of each metal, and found 
the amount of metals dissolved to be-Steel, 29'16 

grammes ; Iron, 27·37; copp('r (best selected), 12'96; 
copper (tough cake), 13'85; zinc, 5'66; galvanized 
iron 1-12; block tin, 1'45, and stream tin, 1'45 
i"rrammes. Of virgin lead and of COUlmon lead the 
quantity dissolved was merely a trace, The conclu
sions to which these results obviously lead are that 
steel is the metal whic� sutlers most from tho action 
of sea water, and that iron is most materially ]Jre-

served from the action of sea water when coated with 
zinc, and, therefore, not only should iron exposed 
to the action of sea water ]le galvanized whenever 
this is practicable, but. in their opinion, it would 
amply repay ship-builders to use galvanized iron as 
a substitute tor that metal itself. 

The extraordinary resistance which lead offers to 
the action of sea water naturally suggests its use as 
a preservative to iron vessels against the destructive 
action of that element ; and though they are aware 
that pure lead is too soft to wit3stand the wear and 
tear which ships' bottoms are subjected to, still they 
think that an alloy of lead could be produced which 
would meet the requirements of ship-builders. Peel
ing that experiments made with a limited amount :Jf 
sea water might not be a fair criterion of the action 
of the ocean upon metals, they repeated their experi
ments upon plates of 40 centimeters square, which 
were immersed for one month in the sea on the west
ern coast {Fleetwood), taking the precaution that 
they should be constantly beneath the surface of 
the water, and suspended by flax rope attache(1 to a 
wooden structure, to prevent any galvanic action 
taking place between the plates and the structllre to 
which they were attached. The amollnt of metals 
dissolved were-Steel, 105'31 grammes; iron, 99'30; 
copper (best selected), 29'72; zinc, 34'34; galvan
ized iron (Johnson's process), 14'42; lead (virgin), 
25'69; and lbad (common), 25'85 grammes. 

It is to be remarked that the action was much 
more intense in this instance than when the metals 
were placed in a limited amount of water at the labo
ratory. These results are due, prohably, to severill 
causes acting at the same time-l hat the metDl was 
exposed to the constantfy renewing surface of an 
active agent ; and that there was also a cOllshlerahle 
tfiction exerted 011 the surface of the plate by the 
constant motion of the water, there being at Fleet 
wood a powerful tide and rough seas. What suu
stantiates this opinion is that the lead plates un
doubtedly lost the greater part of their weight, not 
by the solvent action of the sea water, uut trom par
ticles of lead detached from them in con seq uence of 
their coming in contact with sand and the wooden 
supports to which they were attached; but this 
cause of destruction having been observed WIth lead 
plates, it was afterward carefully guarded against 
in the case of all the other metals. 

Another series of experiments was likewise made, 
which cannot fail to prove of great vaille in connec
tion with the application to ships' bottoms of copper 
and Y<lllow metal sheathing-the action of sea water 
upon various brasses was careful1y tested. They 
immersed for one month plates of variJus alloys in 
that fiuid, and it was found that the action of 200 

liters of sea water upon oue square meter of surface 
was:-

cmIPoSlTION 01' THE BRASSES. 

Copper. Zinc. 
Pure copper and zinc . .  _ _ _  50'0 50-0 
Commercial brass . _ _  . . .  _ .  66-0 32'5 
Muntz metal (sheets) ... _ . . 70'0 29-2 
Muntz metal (bars) _ . . . . .  62'0 :n'o 
Prepared brass . .  _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ . _ 50'0 48 0 

"'And 2 per cent of tin. 
QUANTITY 01<' MI!JTAT,S DISSOLVED. 

Iron & Lead. 

1'5 
0'8 
1'0 

" 

Iron. Copper. Zinc. Total. 
Pure copper and zinc. . . .. l'UO 10·,,37 11'647 
Commercial brass .. . . 0-579 3·667 3-:124 7'570 
Muntz m�tal (sheets). 0'438 4'226 2'721 7'885 Muntz metal (bars) ... 0'501 2'697 3'493 6'691 
Prepared brass _ .  _ . . .  t 7'040 3'477 10-882 

t 0-365 of tin dissolved. 

This table shows how very different sea water acts 
upon divers brasses, and the influence 'exercised 
upon the copper arid zinc composing them, by the 
existence in them of a very small proportion of an
other metal ; thus, in pure brass the zinc is most 
rapidly dissolved (which, en passant, is the contrary 
to what takes place in galvanized iron), while it 
acts as a preEervative to the copper. Tiu, on the 
other hand, appears to preserve the zinc, but to as
sist the ftction 01 sea water upon the copper. The 
great difference between the action of the sea water 
upon pure copper and upon l\funtz metal seems to us 
to be due not only to the fact that copper is alloyed 
to zinc, but to the small proportion of lead and iron 
which that alloy contains ; and there can be no doubt 
that �hip-builders derive grea� benefit by using it for 
the 1l:eels of their vessels. They were so surprised 
at the inaction of Sea water upon lead, that they 
were induced to compare its action with that of sev
flral rliRtinct variet,iflR 01' water-l\fanchflsLer COfoora· 
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tion water, well water, distilled water in contact 
with air, and the same deprived of air; and the fig
ures obtainec1 confirmed their previous result, that 
sea water has no action on lead, except what arises 
from fnction.-Mining Journal. 

A New Explosive Substance. 

Glycerine, as we all know, is the sweet principle of 
oil, anc1 is extensively used fO!' purposes of the toilet, 
but it has now received an application of rather an 
unexpected natu:-e. Galignani states that in 1847, a 
pupil of M. Pelouze's, M. Sobrero, discovered that 
glycerine, when treated with nitric acid, was con
verted into a highly explosive substance, which he 
called nitro-glycerine. It is oily, heavier tha1l water, 
soluble in alcohol and ether, and acts so powerfully 
on tue nervous system that a single Grop placed on 
the tip of the tongue will cause a violent headache 
that will last tor several hours. This liquid seems to 
have been almost forgotten by chemists, and it is only 
now that Mr. Nable, a Swedish engineer, has suc· 
ceede(l in applying it to a very important branch of 
his art, viz., blasting. From a paper addressed by 
him to the Acauemy of Sciences, we learn that the 
chief advantage which this substance, composed of 
one part of glycerine and three of nitric acid, pos
�esses, i� that it requires a mu�h smaller hole or 
chamber than gunpowder does, the strength of the 
latter being Gcarcely one-tpnth of the former. Hence 
the miner'S work, which according to the hardness of 
the rock, represents from 5 to 20 times the price of 
gunpowder used, is so short that the cost of blasting 
is often reduce.d by 50 per cent. The process is very 

easy_ It the chamber of the mine present fissures it 
must first be lined with clay to make it water-tight; 
this done, the nitro-glycerine is poured in and water 
after it, which, being the lighter liquid, remains at 
the top. A slow match, with a well charged percus
sion cap at one end, is then introduced into the nitro
glycerine. The mine may then be sprung by lighting 

the match, there being no need of tamping. On the 
7th ot June last three experiments were made with 
this new compound in the open part of the tin mines 
of Altenburg, in Saxony. In one of these a chamber 34 

millimetres in diameter was made perpendicularly in 
a dolomitic rock 60 ft. in length, and at a distance of 
14 ft. from its extremity, which was nearly vertical. 
At a depth of 8 ft. a vault filled witl:! clay was found, 
in consequence of which the bottom of the hole was 
tamped, leaving a depth of 7 ft. One liter and a 
halt of nitro-glycerine was then poured in-it occupied 
51t. ; a match and stopper were then applied as stated, 
and the mine sprung. The effect was so enormous as to 
produce a fissure 50 ft. in length and another of 20 ft. ; 
the total effect has not yet been ascertained, because 
it will require several small blasts to break the blocks 
that have been partially detached by this.-Mechan-

tas' :JJ1agazine. 

and less liable to .!Set out of repair than any in nse. 
At times, the safety of the vessel, her cargo, and 
hundreds of valuable lives depend npon the windlass, 
and it is the duty of ship-owners to put on hoard 
their vessels the best of such an important part of a 
vessel. The Hope foundery are building an experi
me�tal engine, for then· own use, upon a new, and 
which seems to be a practical, idea. They are also 
constructing a caloric engine, which is destined to 
throw the Ericsson machine into the shade com
pletely. 

The Wilmington Iron Works, Pnsey, Jones & Co., 
Wilmingcon, Delaware, are constructing the ma
chinery for the iron-chId Shackamaxon, building at 
Philadelphia. The machinery is from the designs of 
John Baird, and consists of two pair of direct-acting 
engines having cylinders 46,\- inches in diameter and 
50 inches stroke of piston. Each pair of engines 
will driv J a screw of 15 feet in diameter. There are 
eight horizontal tubular boilers, each 20 feet 4 inches 
Wide, 13 feet long, and 14 feet high, togetaer having 
a heating surface of 22,500 square feet. They are 
also building two iron side-wheel steamers to run on 
the Cape Fear river, North Carolina. 

The inachine shops around the country g enerally 
are quite busy, and there seems to be a promise that 
in a few months they will have all they can do to fill 
orders. 
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cnlallon; they are, however, more used in the col
lieries of the north of France and Belgium, where 
pneumatic enginfls of considerable size and power 
are commonly seen. The great ventilating agent 
employed in English collieries is the underground 
furnace, which can be made sufficiently large for the 

reqnirements of the most extetlded workings. Perma
nent furnaces at the top of the u�cadt pits were 
formerly employell to a certain extent, but are now 
rarely seen. 

AIR PUMP OF THE HARZ_-This contrivance is em
ployed in Cornwall and the German mines lor 
ventilating the enc1s of levels, and other places where 
the air is stagnant, by exhallstion, as it is usually of 
but small size, and requiring little power, it is gen
erally attachec1 to the roc1 of the pumping engine. It 
comists of a wooden box of a square section, open 
below and closed at the top, attached by a wrought
iron rod to a cross arm projecting at right angles 
from the main pump rod, by which it lS moved up 
and down in an outer case, of similar shape, partly 
filled with water. A pipe in communication with the 
level to be ventilated passes IIp through the bottom 
of the outer box to within a short distanctl of the top. 
It is coverei with a plain clack or valve, opening 
outward; two similar valves are fixed to the top cover 
of the inner box. As the rod ascends, a partial vacuum 
is established witllin the box, as communication 
with the outer airis prevented by the water-joint, and 

The New York Fire Depa1·t1nent. tpe top valves are kept closec1 by the pres�ure of the 
The apparatus of the new paid Fire Department external air; the valve on the pipe insic1e therefore 

will embrace thirty steam fire-engines and ten hook opens, and the air from the workin gs flows in until the 
and ladc1er trucks. To each steamer there will be change of stroke, when, by the uescent of the bOX, 
attached a tender. EJ,ch stoomer and hook and lad- the air is comprtlssed and opens the two top valves, 
der truck will be drawn by a powerful team of horses, Lhrongh which it passes freely into the atmosphere. 
and the tenders by one horse ea�h, thus employing The same principle has been applied in Belgium to 
120 horses. The trnders will run on four wheels, and the construction of large ventilating machines for 
will be built somewhat like the hose carriages now collieries. At .Marihaye, near Liege, a pair of 
in use, only on a larger scale and of stronger build. wrought-iron bells or cylinuers are employed , each 144 
Each tender will be providec1 with a reel capable of inches in lliameter and about!J feet sLroke; they are 
carrying one thousand feet of hose, and a fuel box suspendec1 by c hains over guide-rollers, aud are driven 
calculatec1 for three hours' consumption; in front of by a direct-acting horizontal stealll engine. There 
the tender will be placed a wide seat for the drivel' are 16 suction, and an equal number of exhaust valves, 
and three men. which, owing to the small dilference of pressure pro-

These thirty engines and ten trucks will all run be- uuced, require to he connterbalanced with weights, 
low Fifty-ninth street, and the companies will be in order that they may open and shut freely at the 
placed on a regular paid footing, the members being change of stroke. The amount of air drawn by this 
employed constantly on fire-duty, and not allowed to machine is about 11,500 cubic feet per minute. 
attend to other business. As at present contemplated, VENTILATING FAN USED IN THE SAXON MINES.-This 

ttis force will comprise 480 men, beside the Board of fan is of the same kind of construction as that em
Engineers. Each engine company will consist of ployed for blowing iron-founders' cupolas. It hail 

twelve members-a foreman, assistant foreman, en- five radial arms, with fiat rectangular blades, which 
gin eel', driver, stoker and seven privates. The hook revolve about a horizontal axis within a cylindrical 
and ladder companies will have the same number of case or drum, having a circular apert ure about 20 
members, but, not requiring an engineer or stoker, inches in diameter in the center of each of tile sides; 
the privates will be inCreased to nine men. The sala- the outside diameter of the fan is about 4 feet. The 
ries of the department below Fifty ·ninth street will air taken in at the center is c1iseharged through a 
be, in round figures, $363,000 per annnm, and will rectn,llgular tube of15 inches in breadth and 10 inches 
be divided. as follows:- in hight at the bottom of the drum, and is conveyed 

Work in Machine Shops. . Chief engineer .... . _ _ _ _  ...... _ .  _ .  _ .... . . $3,500 through pipes of a similar sectio-.!, made of wooden 
The Providence Steam Engine Company, of Provi- Eight assistant engineers (each $1,500) . .  12.000 planks or sheet zinc, into the forward enc1 of the level 

d R I th b ·ld t'th . fth U ·t d Forty foremen (each $800) . _ .. . . - - . . . .. 32,000 t b 1"1 t d Th f: - - - I I I G4 ence, ,. ., e m ers 0 e engllles 0 e III e Forty assistant foremen (each $750) . . . .  _ 30,000 
0 e ven 1 a e . e an IS anven )y a w lee 

States steamers Pawtuxet and Algonquin, are now Thirty steam engineers (each $900) . . _ .. 27,060 inches in diameter, connected by a strap with a 
engaged upon two pair of sixty-inch cylinder engines Forty drivers (each $700) ... . . . . .  - - . . . . - 28,000 spindle ot four inches, giving 16 revolutions of the 

I ·  f t · 
Thirty stokers (each $700) ... - .... . . . . . .  21,000 bl d "  f th .1 " 1 1 Th t -for the new fast s oops III process 0 cons rucnon. Three hundred privates (each $700) .. . .  210,000 a es lor one 0 e uflVlIlg W lee. e s faP IS 

They are also buildIng a pair of engines with twenty- kept at a proper tension by a friction roller, attached 
three inch cylinders and tour-teet stroke, and a high- Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . ... _ ...... $363,500 to a board, which slides on a pair of horizontal cross 

-Times. t· b - h 1 pressure engine with twelve. III "r8, an arrangement whlC a tows the machine to 
The Corliss Engine Company, of Providence, per- be put out of work with out stopping the driviug 

haps cover a larger area of ground than any shop Ventilatinlr Machines and Furnaces. wheel or disconnecting the strap in case, where it is 
in the country; all of its bUildings, however, are The methods of ventilating the 'i\ Jfkings of mines only required to be used intermittently. By putting 
only one story in hight. They are build:ng two pair fall primarily into two classes, those in which mechan· the central apertures in communication with the 
of sixty-inch and one one hundred-inch engines for ical agents are employed, and those where heat alone air tubes the fan can be used tor establising a circula
the new sloops and the frigate Pompanoosne. This is used for sptting up a current. The former class is tion by exhusting the bad air. By surrounding the 
company builL the engines of the United States again divided into machlnes used for compressing and fim with spiral guide-plates or diflhsers, the air, instead 
steamer Saco; a portion of them are now being over- those for exhausring the air, the latter kind being of being discharged at a useless velocity against the 
hauled at the shop. One of the noticeable things to employed almost to the exclusion of the former. In walls of the drum, may be led olI to the discharge 
be seen here is a condenser casting, all in one piece, furnace ventilation, of course, the action is always pipes more conveniently and economically. Small vell
weighing thirty-two thousand five hundrec1 pounds; an exhausting one. In the newly-invented coal-cutting titators on this principle, constructed by M. Schwam
it is truly a fine piece of work. All of the other 8ho11S machines, compressed air of from 2,\- to 3 atmospheres krug, are now usel in the Saxon mines ; they 
cast them in two pieces. pressure is employed as the driving power; this may have six arms, with blades 8 } inches square anc130 

The Hope Iron Company, of Providence, is busily prove a great incidental advantage to the process, as inches in tliameter, and can be worked by one man 
engaged in buJlding the American Ship Windlass the air escaping from the cylinder will aid the ven- at a maximum �peed of from 400 to 450 revolutions 
Company's windlass, a machine which has found such tilation, and will also serve to cool tho workmgs by per minute, with apipe ot six inches square; 60 cubic 
favor as to be in use on board of nearly five hundred the absorption of heat consequent on its expansion. feet of air can be drawn in that time from a dis
vessels. It is a great improvement on the English The use of mechanical ventilators is, in Englanc1, gen. tance not exceeding a quarter 01 a mile. The quanti. 
windlass, wbich bas been in use so many years on erally confined to supplying fresh air to a Bingle level, ty of air required by It man at work in the end of It 
our vessels. With this American II.Hi.clline !I.1eSB the wholo of the we. rkings of a large mine bein� but I level is estima�ed at �ix (miji(l fRet !leI' minnte.-31t11' 
ll11mher of men are l'e(J.uired; it is simple, :vowertul, rarely dellomlellt upon a machine for a QQustant eif- in(/ Journal, 

I 
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Improved Calculatol'. 

Those who have persons in tbeir employ to 
whom wages are paid at weekly, semi-monthly or 
montbly intervals, are often put to considerable 
inconvenience in making up tbeil' pay rolls with suf
ficient dispatch and accuracy. There is also liability 
to various errors in tbe ordinary mode� of calculat
.ng wages. Calculated tables, which are generally 
used, baving a multiplicity of figures exposed to 
view, are apt to confuse the eye, and for this reason 

are not entirely reliable. The book form of tables 
consnmes too much time in finding the various rates 

of wages, each rate requiring a d ifIerent page, and 
has the same disadvantages as the sheet form above
mentionecl. 

By the use of' the instrument herein illustrated the 
various causes of error hllretotbre existing, in the 
making up of pay-rolls, are entirely avoided. It con
sist� of a cylinder, on the surface of which is ar
ranged a calculated table; the left-band column con
tains the number of days and fractions of days to be 
calculated, namely, 1, It, 1� day9, and so on for any 
pumber ot days, to suit, tor weekly, semi-monthly 
and monthly payments. This cylinder is inclosed in 
a zinc case, and revolves therein on pins having a 
bearing in the ends of the cage. It is easily moved 
by a milled head at the left end, and the whole is 

neatly mounted on a walnut base. Running nearly 
the entire length of the case is an opening sufficiently 
wide to expose but one row of figures at a time. Im
mediately below this opening is placed, on the out
side of the case, a row of figures denoting the several 
rates of wages, from the lowest to the highest ordi
narily paid. The operation of this instrument can 
be readily understood by presenting an example, as 
101l0w£:-

To find the amount of wages necessary to be pai� 
for 9i days at the rate of $1l! 75 per week, or $2 
12t per day. Turn the cylinder by means of the 
milled heads at the lelt end, until the figures 9i, on 
the left-hand column, appear to view; then above 
the figures $12 75, denoting the rate of wages, on 
the outside of the case, will be found $20 72-which 
Is the amount to be plrid. 

They are also arranged for calculating by the hour 
and half hour. This is a very useful contrivance. 

For further particulars address C. W. Peale, No. 
1,600 Hamilton street, Philadelphia, who will furnish 
machines at $6 for weekly, $8 for semi-monthly, and 
$10 for monthly sizes. 

Ancient Luxury. 

�ltt Jdtntifit �mtdtnn. 

second an oyster, which appears to be fricasseed, as 
it is open and covered with herbs; a third, a ratjarci, 
and a fourth, a small vase filled with fried grasshop
pers. Next comes a circle of dishes of fish, interspers
ed with others of partridges, hares and squirrels 
which all have their heads placed between their fore 
feet. Then comes a row of sansages of all forms, 
snpported by one of eggs, oysters and olives, which 
in its turn is surrounded by a double circle of peaches, 
cherries, melons and other fruit and vegetables. The 

packing will be expanded by the !:ompression of the 
rubber. In practice the cup leathers are set so as to 
just fill the pamp chamber, so that when the steam 
comes on the packing it will be forced out by tIle ac
tion of the load on the rubber, as before ('xplained. 
It is thus easy to see that the friction of the packing 
is in proportion to the labor on it, it it be properly 
packed at first. 

This mode of packing is well adapte(l for pumps 
with untrue barrels-such as old well worn pumps , 

PEALE'S CALCULATOR. 
walls of the triclinium are covered with freRco painli
ings of birds, fruits, flowers, game and' fish of all kinds, 
the whole interspersed with drawings which lend a 
charm to the whole 1I0t easy to describe. On a table 
of rare wood, carvell and inlaid with gold, marble, 
agate and lapis lazuli, were found amphorrn still 
containing wine, ancl some goblets of onyx.-Gal
ignani. 

. ..,. 
ROWE'S PUMP PLUNGER. 

This invention illustrates a simple and certain 

and insures the cup leather being used until entirelY 

worn out. It is about to be adopted in the navy, con

structor Hanscom having ordered the frigate Gue1"1'eier 
to be fitted with pumps having these pistons. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency on June 6, 1865, by P. C. Rowe, of 
Boston, Mass. 

Prolfreslil of Lock Making. 

In 1832 an English locksmith came to this country, 
settling at Watertown, Conn., and established himRelf 
iu company with a resident 01 that town, in the man· 
ufacture of cabinet locks. They improved sl ightly on 
the old English make anel finish. This experiment 
proved pecuniarily unsuccessful, and the Englishman 
sold out to one Terry, who removed the manufactory 
to Terrysville, and added thereto new men and more 
money. At that time the markets were stuffed with 
British goods, and the old English blacksmiths ricli
culed the idea of American competition. In 1841, 
Mr. Terry sold out to Lewis & Gaylord, for six cents 
on a dollar of the capital stock. This new company 
progressed slowly, adding new and improved ma
chinery, in its a,id. In 1849 Mr. Lewis died, and the 
Lewis Company was formed by Mr. L.'s heirs taking 
the principal stock. In the meantime Bucknell, 
McKee & Co. hacl started the first trunk-lock man
ufactory in this country, and sold ou,t in 1854, the 
companies consolidating into what is now generally 
known as the Eagle Company. Mr. Gaylord, of the 
original firm of Lewis & Gaylord, yet continues the 
lock business as a speciality, at Chicopee, Mass., and 
has accumulated a handsome fort:me by his active 
industry. He is personally a worker, daily at the 
forge. For four years past the Gaylord Manufactur
ing Company has devoted all its labor to the supply 
cl Government contracts for military accouterments. 
One hundred and ten m en are now employed by the 
company, casting four hundred dozen keys, and 
making locks in proportion, every day . In March 
last their iucome tax amounted to over $6,000; 
it averages $3, 000 per month. A new and com
modious building is in process ot construction for com
pany offices and packing room, and they are just 
getting underway a steel-pen branch of their busi
ness. 

SAVINGS BANKs.--In the interior towns of Massa
chusetts, New Bedford stands first, having savings 
deposits amounting to $4, 554, 910. The next is 
Worcester, $4, 528, 505; Lowell, $3, 848,158; Salem, 
$3, 019,504; Fall River, $2,963, 563; Charlestown, 
$2, 154, 255; Springfield, $2,076, 323; Newburyport, 
$1, 955,133; Plym:)Utb, $1, 151, 353; Haverhill, $1, 061.

The excavations at Pompeii are going on with an 
activity stimulated by thQimport'

ant discoveries made 
almost at every step, and the quantities of gold and 
silver found, which more tm.an suffice to cover the cost 
of the work. Near the Temple of Juno, of which an 
account was recently given, has just been brought to 
light a house no doubt belonging to some millionaire 
of the time, as the furniture is ot ivory, bronze and 
marble. Tbe couches of the triclinium, or dining 
room, are especially of extreme richness. The flooring 
consists of an immense mosaic, well preserved in parts, 
and of which the center represents a table laid out 
for a grand dinner, Iu the middle, on a large dish, 
may be seen a splendid peacock with its tail spread 
out, and placed back to back with another bird also of 
elegant piumage. Around them are arranged lob
sters, oue of which holds a blue egg in 1ts claws i a 

method for tightening the cup leatl!ers used in pumps 736; no other place in Massachusetts has savings de
and hydraulic presses for packing. In arrangement posits to the extent of one million of dollars. The 
it is a bolt, A, and two washers, B. There are two largest average to each depositor is in Fall River 
nuts on the bolt, and a rubber packing between the ($310), and the smallest is in Plymouth ($188 to each 
washers, so tbat as the nut, C, is screwed up, the depositor). 
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Force. Power and Work. 

I For the Scientific AmerlCan.] 
FO<>{)E is a mutual tendency of bodies to attract or 

repel each other. Its physical constitution is not yet 
known. We only know its action, which is recog
nized as pressure and measured by weight. The unit 
of weight being assumed from the attraction of the 
earth upon a determined volume of any specific sub
stance ; for example, the force of attraction between 
the earth and 27'7 cubic inches of distilled water, at 
ihe temperature of 39 '8° Fah., in an il-tmosphere bal
ancing 30 inches of mercury, at the level of the sea, 
which is called one pound avoirdupois. Force is the 
first element of Power and Work, and can be likened 
to length, which is a primary element in geometry. 
Force will here be denoted. by the letter F, expressed 
in pounds. 

VELOCITY is the second element of Po wer and 
Work, and may be likened to breadth in geometry. 
It is that continuous change of position recognized 
as motion, and is here denoted by the letter V, ex
pressed in feet per second. Velocity is a simple ele
ment, although it appears to be dependent on time 
and space, but the space is divided by the time, and 
therefore both reheved from the velocity. 

TIME is the third element of Work, and may be 
likened to thickness in geometry. It implies a con
tinuous action recognized as duration. Time is here 
denoted by the letter T, expressed in seconds. 

POWER is a function of the two first elements
force, F, and velocity, V -a� area in geometry is a 
function of length and breadth. Power is here de
noted by P=FV, which means that the power, P, is 
the product of the force, F, multiplied by the ve
locity, V. 'fhe power so obtained is expressed in 
foot-pounds, and called dynamic ellect, of which 
there are 950 in a horse-power ; or if the velocity is 
measured in feet per minute, there will be 33,000 
fOO�'JlOUlllls in a horse-power. Power is  independent 
01 space and time, but it has often ueen contounded 
wilh work, which essentially depends on time and 
space. 

SPACE is a function of the second and third ele
ments-velocity, V, and time, 'J'-and may be lik
ened to a cross section of a SOlid, which is a function 
of breadth and thickness. Space is here denoted by 
S=V1', which means that the space, S, is the pro
duct of the velocity, V, and the time, T, expressed 
in linear feet. 

WORK is a function of the three elements�force, F, 
velocity, V, and time, T. It may be likened to a 
solid in geometry, which has the three dimensions, 
length, breauth and thickness. Work is h ere denoted 
by W=FVT, wllich means that the work, W, is the 
product obtained by multiplying together the three 
elements-force, F, velocity, V, and time, T. • 

Work may also be denoted by W=FS, or the pro
duct of the force, F, multiplied by the space, S, 
where it appears as if the work was independent of 
timp, but the time is included in the spac�, S=VT. 

Work may al�o be denoted by W=PT, which means 
the power, P, multiplied uy the time, 1'. Either · of 
1me three cases expresses the work in foot-ponnds. 

however, we have attached the word 1vork, a meaning 
for which the word power is employed by the stand· 
ard writers on mechanical philosophy. " Now you 
will allow me to remark that, in this expression, 
you have, together with the standard writers, con
founded work with powe1'. You have thus not fol
lowed your own good advice, namely, " to free our 
minds from confusion" by taking " most important 
steps to use words always in their exact significa
tion." You then go on to say : " Regarding work 
as the overcoming of physical resistance, it is plain 
that the aggregate amount of any given quantity is 
independent of the time required for its per/orm
ance. " Do you not here convey the idea that work 
1S independent of what it requires, namely, the time ? 
You evidently mean to say that a given quantity of 
work may be performed in any desired length of 
time ; but you do not seem to conceive that the work 
is dependent on whatever time is required for its 
completion. 

. 

Referring to a geometrical figure, you may be 
able to comprehend the position of your argument 
about work, which is substantially this-the cubic 
content oj a pancake is independent of the thickness 
required to make it up ! You say : " The question 
whether it (work) is independent of the time depends 
entirely upon the meaning of the language em
ployed. " To this I respectfully object, inasmuch as 
I recognize only one meaning in the language I have 
employee; ; and, indeed, the entire controversy upon 
this subject appears to have sprung from a rejection 
or misappreciation of the specific meaning I have 
struggled to establish to the terms force, power and 
work. But supposing, for the sake of argument, 
that my general language is not sufficiently clear, if 
you can read my algebraical formulas you will not 
misunderstand me. Why, therefore, do you not ex
emplify your argument upon my formulas and thereby 
show its effect in practice ? To say that " work is 
independent of time, " is to say that work is de · 
pendent of no time, or that any amount of work 
may be performed in no time-a proposition which is 
not yet realized. 

Work, as before stated, is the product of the three 
elements-force, velocity and time. ]<'01' a given 
quantity of work, either one or two of these elements 
can nry ad libitum, but only at the expense of the 
remaining two or one. Work is thus not confined to 
any specific relation or ratio to either of those ele
ments, but independent of either of them, it ceases 
to be work. 

I am well aware that the ·  standard:authors have, 
to this day, considered work independent of time, 
and they have also confounded torce, power and 
work with each other, so that we are yet thrown upon 
Olll individual l),uthority to decide which is right. 
Thus, when you and Professor Wood cannot defend 
your position, it may be very convenient to assert 
that I use " cant phrases " when I exemplify your ar
guments, and that " by analogous tricks of language 
we may confuse our minds in regard to any problem 
whatever." I nevertheless trust that I have given 
both perspicuity and precision to my language and 
meaning in this article, and sincerely hope that it may 
be tributary to " the consllmmation-devoutly to be 
wished for "-of reducing to cercainty and system 
the future reasonings of the scientific world on this 
subject. JOHN W. NYSTROM. 

Force, vel0city and time are simple physical ele- Strai�htening Gun-barrels. 

ments. MESSRS. EDITORS :-Please inform me of t.he theory 
Power, space and work are functions or products of straightening gun-barrels by the process of look-

of those elements. ing through them at the light. H. A. M. H. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is read uy most me- Philadelphia, Aug. 14, 1865. 

chanics in this country, and it may be further said [If through a gun-barrel, the bore of which is 
that that journal is met with in most parts of the brightly polished, you look at a sheet of white paper, 

world. It evinces a habitual and sincere desire to you will see a series of dark rings, alternating with 
furnish its readers with correct and instructive arti- bright spaces. If the barrel is perfectly straight 
cles on scientific subjects ; in consideration of which these rings will be precisely concentric-in other 
it would be a neglect of duty on my pm't to pass words, the space between any two will be precisely o f  
over i n  silence its article o n  " Work and Power, " the Bame width all round. But the slightest crook in 
published on page 71 of the present volume. In that the barrel will cause part of the rings to appear at 
article you say : " l'he main purpose of :Mr. Nystrom 011Q side of the center. If the barrel be pointed at a 
2eemB to be to deny the position that work is inde- stretched string, the string will be seen across the 
pendent ot time, and he has succeeded in involving diameter of the bore, and its reflection will appear at 
the question in considerable confusion. " And you each side crossing the rings. When the barrel is  
ihink " the tactJ of the case al'e simple and plain straight tl  e reflected image of' the string will form a 
enough. " You proceed to give all antithetical de- , continuous straight line with the striug it£elt; but any 
scription of what work is, and Bay : " In this case, crook will produce a c urve in the line or the reflected 
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image. The rings aro caused by interference of 
light. -EDs. -------------------

New Chuck for Wood or ·.Metal . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Several kinds of chucks are 
employed for holding work between two centers ; for 
wood, prong chucks or square hold are the most 
common ; for metal, dogs are usually emplDyed ; the 
disadvantage of the above-named chucks for wood 
is, that the work frequently gets out of  center, whelJ. 
any pressure i5 nsed, and it cannot be taken on and 
off for examination without a risk of missing the 
center, when replaced. 

The disadvantage in using dogs, when turning 
metal, is the necessity 01 tUflling the work end for 
end, which requires the dogs to be shifted-when 
you wish to turn a cylinder, tor instance, or when 
you wish to file a cylinder on the lathe ; and another 
nuisance of dogs ie, the catohing of the tool or fin
gers against the projecting points of the dogs. 

To obviate these inconveniences, I invented a very 
simple contrivance for holding work

· 
between two 

centers, which is equally applicable to wood or any 
kind of metal, and the same ohuck will hold as firm 
as a vise a piece of wood or metal half an inch or 
even twelve inches in diameter, It, moreover, en
ables the tool of the slide rest, or the hand tool, to 
pass over the whole length of the work, without turn. 
ing it end for end ; and you can � take the work off 
fifty times and replace it with perfect accuraoy. 

This chuck is merely a short cylinder of brass or of  
iron, which screws on to the lathe head with a steel 
point projecting from the center of the other end, and 
three steel points at a short distance from this center 
point, but not projecting quite as far out. These 
three points are equidistant from each other and from 
the center point. The projection is about one·quarter 
of an inch, more or less, aCiording to the nature of 
the work. 

FIG. 1. FIG. 2. 

Fig. 1 shows the face of the chuck with four points 
projecting. Fig. 2 shows a side view of the chuck. 

To make this chuck I drill four holes in the face 
of it, each about half an inch deep, with a drill cor
resp0nding with any size of Stubb's steel wire-one 
of my chucks is drilled to No. 15, another to 22. I 
then cut oft· three pieces of Stubb's steel wire of one 
size smaller than the holes drilled, and point each 
one on the lathe, and dip the blunt ends into melted 
tin after dipping them into muriate of zinc. I heat 
the chuck on a stove, drop into each hole a little mu
riate of zinc, and then, with a pair 01 pincers, put in 
the steel wires, with the points outward ; and when 
cold the chu(.k is finished. To use it, drill a center 
hole in each end of the work to be turned, with the 
same drill employed to make the four holes ; p ut the 
center point of the chuck into the center hole of the 
work, give it a tap with a mallet, and you will have 
three marks, which will enable yon to drill the other 
three holes in the work, with the same drill. 

These four points, when inserted into the piece to 
be tm'ned, and when the other end or the piece is 
held uy the point of the puppet head o.f the lathe, 
will keep it as linn fiS if held by a vise, and it can be 
taken off and replaced without regard to which of 
the three outer points is inserted-for if drilled equi
l1istant, all will fit the work. 

A bar of metal, in which the lonr hole� Imvc been 
drilled, can be used up until within one-fourth of an 
inch of the em 1, and once the chucks arc made an d 
the proper drill at hand, it w ill be found as I'asy to 
mark and drill the fom' holofl in the work flS t.o adjust 
and screw up a pair of dogs, especially if y(m have 
several pieces of metal or hard wood to turn. 

1 have touml-equally with others to whom I have 
shown my chucks-so much comfort in the use of 
them, that I freely impart to any mechanic the 
knowledge how to make this ehuck, and the right to 
use it. E. J. W. 

J .. enox, Mass. , Aug. 7, 1865. 
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COlllpcnsation an.l Loss in the Universe. 

[1?or the � ci entific American. ]  

Nature i s  a vast system of  compensations. Like 
the tio-ht-rope walker she preserves her equilibrium 
by pe�petual oscillations. Evergrecnness and variety 
bloom everywhere by the endless succession of deeay 
and growth. But, on the who]p, in all that is physi
cal, is there a general aml progressive exhaustion ? 
Have the compCll sati0118 and repairs in the physical 
universe, like those in j he human hody, no power to 
prevent a gradual but inevitable decline ? Not so, i t  
Roem9. But, perchance, science is  not old enough to 
see more than the beginning, where life is poised 
with dpafll . 

That the present condition of the material universe 
cannot continue forever, all the pa�t and the progress
ive changes of the present plainly attest. 

" The constellations seem drawn from the ravished 
portions of the sky, " �ays a dis�inguished astrono
mer. Now and then a planetary aerolite is drawn 
from its orhit to the earth ; much larger numbers must 
lall upon t.he infllrior planets, perhaps affecting their 
hahitahiiity. :En cke's comet slo wly approaches the 
;lUll , while, nceording to i'lfeYl'r, Tyndall and others, 
solar heat is rpplenish{,tl hy a ceaRpjpss �torm of lesser 
planets which fall upon its surface. The earth once 
aglow has gone out ; the brightness of  many stars 
wa. HlS from age to age-the luster of our own sun will 
pale at last. 

Morlern science aSsfrt, not the persisten ce of the 
pres8nt 01'(1(>]' of cl'efLtiol1, hut the perpetuity, in some 
form, or the torCt,s working in it. It denies tile cre
ation O l' tleSiruction ,)1' torce. All the phenomena of 
vegptable, all imal 8 n d  intellectual li fe have added 
nothing to, anrl taken nothing from, the physical 
torc" � of the llniverse, ),owever they may have 
afIecte<l the moral. 

What is force ? What is light ? Wha� is heat ? Vi
bratiOllR among the at.oms of matter, or in intermole
cular et,her. The atomic theory has grea�ly enhancer1 
the facilit v a n d  precision, and, doubtlf'ss, the cor
rectness 01 philosophical discu�sion. We can as 
easily apply our reason ing to the atomic stl'llCture of 
borlies as to t.heil' visihJe masses. Force, then, re
solves itsel! i nto simple impulse of matter, which is 
as referable to atoms as to sensible bouies. 

A certain initial impulse was communicated to 
m.atter at first ; or from its position and possible 
cbanges certain definitf) (legre(1s of torce can arise. 
Can any part of this impulse he lost ?  The rays of 
light may conflict. Those from the same source, 
turned aside l>y various media, and reflected by vari
ous solids, will collide ; for a much stronger reason, 
the beums from diiferel!t stars w ill clash and annihi
late each other, striking out here one eolor and there 
another, aml sometimes all. Could our eyes hehold 
it, under the intenspr gush of yellow light plays the 
endless change o( rainbow tints, filling the whole 
etber with dots and stripes of  iridescent hue. Where 
goes the light thus disappearing ? There is  aa yet 
no evidence thnt it is changed to heat. There is no 
po"itivf) proof that such collision does not destroy 
force. A taper, burning only on \ he surface of the 
illuminatetl tl act, gives nearly as milch light as a 
solid cone, because, in the lattpr casp, there would be 
a collision of rays and a destruction of light. Light 
is con vprtell into beat when it impinges upon a col
orc(l surface, and each especial color, in its disap
pearance, may assist peculiar chemical changes in 
the vegetable worlt]' There is yet much to be learned 
in regard to the temperature of polarizing spurs. As 
yet, no experimental evidence exists of the genf'ra
tion of heat by the direct collision of the waves of 
light. 

One of the latest ani!. ablest advocates of the per
fect conservation of forces is Tyndall, who has lahored 
so successfully iu the d2partment of heat. He re
stricts the convertibility to heat anrl mechanical ac
tion ,  or resirtan ce, making no allowance for the inter
changealJilitv of light and heat, or for the genpration 
of any irregular motions, not appearing as any known 
forC8. 

produce elp('tricity. The experiments from which 
Prof: i'lIetca.!fe aud others reasoned were, doubtless, 
faulty. Again, compression produces heat, and 
stretching, cold. Friction is a union of both-a gen
eration of heat and a destruction of heat ; a shakmg 
of the atoms into motion, and a seizing of the atoms 
to arrest their movemer: t; hence there is an outlay of 
force that makes no return of heat. 

A truer conservation of forces would be the equality 
of mechanical pov;er, and the sum total of the forces 
excited. Electricity is as invariably a result of fric
tion as heat. 

Why any reluctance to admit the disappearance of 
force in the realm of nature ? There may be a sub
limer conservation of forces, which renders them, in 
some spiritual sense, back to their Author, to be sent 
forth on a new creative mission. Were they not once 
crl'ated by the Spirit ? Are these forces-light, heat, 
electricity-coexistent with the Deity ? 

All &long the geologic ages miracles of creation 
were pertbrmed ; why may not forces be created ? 
These material forces minister to the growth of mind ; 
they render to the spirit world spirit power ; what 
strange it the Spirit again create them anew ? -

E. S. JEON. 

Duffus's System for Refin i n !:,  Petroleum . 

MESSRS EDlToRs :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
August 19th you describe �he operations of my im
proved stilt for the refinement of petroleum oils. 
As it may be interesting to your readf'rs, I inclose 
the following statement, which is one out of many 
similar results of the ordinary distillations that occur 
during the operation or the still :-

Charge of 100 gallons crude petroleum ; gravity, 45° 
Beaume ;  temperature, 56 Fahrenheit. The distilla
t' on commences when the heat reaches 200°. The 
gravity of the first run is 76° ; temperature, 53°. The 
following table exhibits the pre gress of the distilla
tion , the heat being noted by a pyrometer used in the 
still :-

Heat-Deg. Temperature. 
2 15 52 
236 54 
250 (l2 
2R5 52 
315 53 
345 50 
370 51 
385 52 
400 51 
415 52 
425 50 
440 52 
455 51 
485 51 
505 52 
525 52 
560 53 
595 50 
630 52 
650 51 
662 52 
670 49 

fThe heat is retained 50 at th is  point until 
the operation i� 
completed.] 51 

50 
50 
53 
52 
51 
53 
54 
56 
56 

Gravity. 
75 
70 
67 
fin 
62 
61 
59 
58 
57 
56 
55 
54 
53 
5 1 
50 
49 
47 
46 
55 
43 
44 
43 
43 
43 
44 
43 
43 
43 
43 
42 
43 
43 
41 

Gallons Run. 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Total gallons . . . . • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  97 t 
The net result, then, is : water evapGration, It 

gallons ; benzin!', 12 gallons ; refined oil, 84 gallons ;  
heavy oil, 2 � gallons. The refined oil stands a fire 
test of 12 0° .  

GEO. H. S. DUFFUS. 

New York, Aug. 21, 1865. 

It seems very improbable that friction , as usually S team Blast for Iron :t'uJ n aces. 
applictl , should gen�rate motions so accor(lant as MESSRS. EDITORs :-I notiee on page 324, Vol. XII., 
w holly to avoid collision, or that all collision should SCIENTH'IO AMERICAN, an article headed " Novelty in 
simply render the impulse expanded in some oth'lr Iron Smelting." I was much pleased with it, as I 
limn. It is not probable that the destrnction of heat ! have looked forward to such results-that artificial 
vibrations  would prod uce light, and the experiments I draught can be procured without ttle noisy and ex
of Recquerel seem to proye that heat alone cannot I pensive blast. Since I noticed this article i n  your 

most valuable paper, I p3rtly suceec<led in getting a 
neighbor to try it, offering to bear part of the ex
pense ; but for the want of confidence, or not haviug 
steam enough; he made a failure of it, and again re
�rted to the old fan. I was not well at the time. I 
am now putting up a new cupola, and if I can get 
such information as to insure succe,s 011 the subject, 
will try it thoroughly. Has any onp, tested the prin
ciple in this country ? If this plan will not do, where 
can I get the best fan ? We want something better 
and cheaper than the old ,an blast. Who will be the 
first to invent it ? H. P. T. 

Memphis, Tenn. , Aug. 23, 1865. 

[This inquiry relates to a plan which was tried 
some time sinc� in England, for creating a draught 
in foundery fnrnaces by throwing a jet of steam into 
the chimney. We publish it in the hope that some of 
our readers may be able to furnish the intormation 
desired. ' If it were necessary to generate steam by 
a separate fire, it would be an expensive mode of 
creating a blast, but if the plan of placing the boiler 
around the chimney and generating steam by the 
waste heat of the furnace should prove succeesful, it 
might be economical as well as convenient.- EDs. 

Cable---Cockroacbes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading of the breaking of 
the Atlantic cable it struck me that it might have 
been recovered by using 1 he three grapnels at once ; 
it was a blind thing to attempt to raise it with one, 
as the weio-ht increased with the hight it was raised. 
After the tlrst grapnel had raised it a portion , bay 
600 fathoms, the seconr1 should have been attached ; 
and after the two had raised it, say 1, 200 fathoms, 
the third should have been attached ; in that manner 
the three would have been strong enough to raise it 
to the surface. 

A good plan to destroy roaches, Without the da.n 
gel' of using IJoison, is, to fill a basin, or similar ves

sel, ahollt two-thirds lull of water sweetened with 
molasses, and set it in a corner where they most fre
quent of a night, and where they can get on the 
vessel ; yon will find in the morning as many as the 
liquid will drown. I have rid my house of them in 
this way, destroying hun dreds in a night,. 

JAMES .JOHNSON. 
Washington, Aug. 27, 18 65. 

Another Sug!:,cstion in Relation to thtl Ca
b l e .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Upon the score of  old acquaint 
ance-having been a constant reader of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERTCAN since the days of Rufus Porter and 
his " Air Ship "-1 venture to renew a suggestion 
before made to you. 

When preparations were being marle for laying the 
first Atlantic cable, I wrote :rou [haL the snrest wlIY 
to lay the cable was Jiwn the decks of the Great 
Eastern, through a water-tight compartment, loeatetl 

as nearly as might be in the ceuter of the ship. 
In the last failure they made use of the ship, but 

n eglpcted the most important part of the suggestion , 
to wit, pfLying out the cable through the ship's bot
tom at the center of motion. Here the lateral awl 
vertical motion of the ship is nearly nothing, and 
the cable would quietly enter the ocean entirely he
low the influence of waves or winds, and would be 
protected by the ship itself until it was hundreds of 
feet below the surface. 

I do not propose to try for a patent on this method 
of laying cables, but feel confident that if it had been 
made use of in laying the last cable, we should to
day have been holding telegraphic converse with John 
Bull. 

I do 'lot flatter myself that an obscure Yankee's no
tions will receive attmtion, but nevertheless there are 
very many valuahle notions in the world that go no 
further than the head that conceived them. For my 
own part I would like to see more of them in YOllr 
columns, where they may serve the purpose of a 
" finger board " to point out to some shrewd inven tor 
the road to fame and fortune J. H. SARGEN'f. 

Clevelantl, Ohio, Aug. 27, 1865. 
Platinum Cruciblcs for G lass lUe l ting. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a late number of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN the following remarks are made by Mr. 
H. M. Raynor in an article on platinum :-" As a 

matter of interest to another trade, I may mention 
the use of platinum crucihles, instea,l of clay, at the 
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great glass factory at St Gobain, :i<'rance, by M. 
Pelouze, in order to obtain the purest possible glass, 
free from the yellow tinge which has been so difficult 
to banisb trom clear flint glass." I cannot under
stand how thl' substitution of platinum for clay in the 
crucible will make any difference in the color of the 
glass. No clay pot that I know of will alter the color 
ot glass ; what plat:num may do I do not know, but 
should think that, from continued heat, it would oxi
dize, and if so, would enter into the glass and c(llor 
it. The yellow tinge spoken of may be a difficulty at 
St. Gobain, but is not so hl're, in the United States ; 
and I am inclined to think that the difficulty M. 
Pelouze meets with is not from his crucibles (pots), 
but from his materials. As Mr. Raynor appears to 
speak by the card, wllI he tell why amorphous and 
pnlverulent phosphorus is used in place of charcoal ? 
or why charcoal was used ? how much each crucible 
contains in weight of glass ?  also, the thickness, 
weight and cost of each material ? 

If platinum cruciblE's can be made to stand heat, 
and fluxes at a reasonable price, and will last, on 
a guaranty, say four months, a large business can be 
done, for it is a well-known fa�t that the success of 
the business, in nine cases out of ten, depeuds on 
the length ot' time the crucibles stand. 

I am much surprised that glass blowers anl! manu
facturers take so little interest in the scientific part 
of their art. Fewer improvem(;lnts have been made 
in the glass business than any art or profession tbat 
I know of; indeed, sincE' tbe inventi0n of the press, I 
know of no valuable improvement w!J.atever. 

Tbe principal reason why matters pertaining to 
the art are not more publicly discussed, I presume, 
is the desire to keep the formula secret. Thi�, I be
lieve, is the principal reason why so few real improve
ments occur. I contend there is no necessity 
for this secrecy. The possession of ever so many 
recipes amounts, in the mannfacture ot gif.ss, 
to nothing ; practice is everything. Even should 
there be an ohjection to divulge the proportions used 
�n the " batches, " there are many other matters that 
could be discussed that would be beneflcial to the 
trade, such as the proper size and shape of furnaces ; 
whether the round or square furnace is the most con
venient or economical for flint pots ; the best material 
tor making furnaces, clay or sand-stone for benchE's ; 
experience on native clays for fnrnaces or pots ; the 
proper size tor pots ; the proper size for eyes ; rise of 
caps, etc.,  and a host of qmstions that oCl'ur in the 
trade that would be better for being ventilated and 
discussed. 

There is at this time a de3ire becoming general to 
introduce gas as fuel in the furnaces. I know that 
mnch money has been expended to solve the question 
of its practicability. It is reported to be in use in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania ; it is known to have been 
used in England, but with what snccess I cannot 
learn. Inlormation on this  subject, gas, and any 
other pertaining to the business, given in a plain 
manner, dispensing with the use of scientific terms 
when it can be done, would be beneflcial to the artist 
and manufacturer ; and I have no douht the SCIENTIF
IC AMERICAN would afford room in its valuable col-
umns tor the information. F. H. S. 

Millville, N. J" Aug. 21, 1865. 
[We shall be glal! to give our glass-making friends 

a hearing.-EDs. 
. 

Guupo_der ••• ,)'upiter's Moous. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 36, SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, Mr. F. G. Fowler writes that the theory of the 
conversion of heat into motion does not account for 
the force developed from one poun d ot powder applied 
to an eight pound hall. To show that the whole force 
due to the combustion of the two onnces of carbon 
is not applied to the ball, three points are to be no
ticed : First, the combustion is very imperfect, the 
volume of smoke being so much carbon not con
sumed ; second, the capacity for heat of the iron of 
the gUll is so great that it wonld absorb a great part 
of the heat of the carbon wi�hont raiSing the heat of 
the gun very much ; third, one-half the force obtained 
is expended in giving motion to the gun. Could 
these results be measured they would probably ac
count for the force not utilized in moving the baU. 

Can any of your readers explain the following phe
nomenon?-It Jupiter be reflected in a looking-glass 
two apparent moons are seen. If the glass be turned 

�ht Jdttdifit �tntritntl. 

one-quarter round; in the same plane as be!ort>, these 
moons appear at right angles to their mst posi' ion. 
They are not seen when the planet is reflected in 
quicksilver, nor are they in the true position of Ju
piter's moons. No other planet or star gives a sim-
ilar reflection in a looking-glass. T. McD. 

Newburgh, July 17, 1865. 
[The smoke resulting from the combustion of gun

powder is different from that produced by bnrning 
wood or coal . Gnnpowder is made of sulphur, char · 
coal and saltpeter-saltpeter, nitrate of potash , being 
composed of nitrogen, oxygen, and the metal potas
sium. In burning, the saltpeter is decomposed, its 
oxygen c8mbining with the carbon of the charcoal to 
form carbonic acid ; the sulphur and potassium unit
ing to form sulphIde ot potassium, and the nitrogen 
being set free. KO, N05+S+3C=KS+3C02+N. 
These are the theoretical reactions in case ot perfect 
combustion ; in practice the products are nnmerous, 
and vary with the conditions under wh:ch the powder 
is burned ; but whenever sulphide of potassium is 
produced, that, being a Bolid, will form a portion of 
the smoke. To calculate the force of gULpowder 
a priori, even in case of perfect combustion, is a 
very complex problem, as the heat consumed in the 
chemical decompositions, as well as that generated 
by the combinations, mnst be taken into account. 
The specific heat of iron is 0 '1138, only one-ninth 
that of water. 

Prof. Treadwell contends that much more of the 
force of the powder is expended upon the baH than 
upon the gun, as the same pressure acts on both, but 
acts on the ball through a greater space. 

Before any of our readers attempt to explain the 
question in relation to Jupiter's moons, we respect
fully suggest that they try tlle experiment, and see 
whether there is any trnth in the statement. Jupiter 
is now visible in the evening-being the brightest 
star in the sonthern sky, and the experiment may be 
easily trie J .-Ens. 

An other Plan for Perpetual Motif>n. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Being aware that you do not 
believe in the realization of perpetual motion, be
cause action and reaction work with equal power in 
differwt directions, and a body put in motion by a 

power will cease as soon as said power is exhausted, 
which is  true, permit me; however, to advance the 
opinion that it may be accomplished on the principle 
of attraction and repnlsion, by which all the celestial 
objects receive perpetual motion. For instance, let 
two wheels be attached by gearing, to moye in differ
ent directions, but make equal revolutions-the lower 
primary wheel supplied with a metallIC ball, and the 
upper secondary wheel semi"at.tractive and repulsive; 
so that the attractive part will be in conjnnction with 
the ball on its ascent, and the repnlsive part on its 
descent. There is no power needed to put said ma
chine in motion, as the attraction of the earth will 
cause the ball to d9scend, and mo mentum in addition 
witb tbe upper attraction to ascend, and when be
yond its meridian the repulsive part will again let 
the earth perform its natural law. 

J. L. JURGENS, of the Isle of Tohr, Denmark. 
Washington, August, 1865. 
[We receive a good many pE'rpetual motion schemes 

which we throw into the waste basket, but there oc
casionally comes one of a little more intricacy than 
the average which we are induced to publish, as many 
persons like the exercise of unraveling the fallacy.
EDS. 

The Fool and His Money. 

The lucky miner hastens down to Victoria or San 
Francisco, and sows his gold broadcast. No luxury 
is too costly tor him, no extravagance too great for 
tht magnitude of his ideas. His love of display leads 
him into a thousand follies, and he proclaims his dis
regard for money by nnmberless eccentricities. One 
man who, at the end of the season, found himself 
possess2d of $30, 000 or $40, 000, having filled his 
pocket with twenty dollar gold pieces, on his arrival 
in Victoria proceeded to a " bar-room, " and treated 
" the crowd" to champagne. The company present 
being unable to consume all the bar-keeper's stock, 
assistance was obtained from without, and the 
passers by compelled to come in. Still the supply 
held out, and not another " drink" could any one 
swallow. In this emergency the ingeniolls giver of 
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the treat ordered every glass belonging t o  th e  estab
lishment to be brought out and filled. Then, raising 
his stick, with one fell swoop he knocked the army of 
glasses off the counter. One hamper of .champagne, 
however, yet remained, and, determined not to be 
beaten, he ordereu it to be opened and placed upon 
the floor, and jumping in, stamped the bottles to 
pieces with his heavy boots, severely cutting his 
shins, it is said, in the operation. But although the 
champagne was at last finished, he had a handful of 
gold pieces to dispose of, and walking up to a large 
mirror, worth several hundred dollars, which adorned 
one end of the room, dashed a shower of heavy coins 
against it, and shivered it to pieces. The hero of 
this story returned to the mines in the following 
spring without a cent, and was working as a com
mon laborer at the time of our visit. A freak of one 
of the most successtul Californians may be appended 
as a companion to the story just related. When in 
the hi!, ht of his glory, he was in the habit of substi
tuting champagne bottles-full ones; too-for the 
wooden pins in the bowling alley, smashing batch 
aftpr batch with infinite satisfaetion to himself, amid 
the applause of his companions and the " bar
koeper. "- Tlle Nortllwest Passage by Land. By 
Viscount lWilton and ])r. W. B. Clleadle. 

Detection of Fire.daIU.II. 

A very ingenious and simple instrument has been 
i nvented by Mr. Ansell, of tbe British Mint. It s ac
tion depends on that tendency which exists in gases 
and vapors passing themselves through each other, 
n otwithstanding the interpOSition of membranes and 
porous snbstances, which is called enitosmose and 
etcosmose, and it consists of a small brass cylinder; 
one inch and a half long and three- quarters of an 
inch in diameter within, and of a piston working 
freely in this. Under the piston, and within the 
cylinder, is a spring, which, when pressed by the 
sinking of the piston into the cylinder, moves a hand 
on a dial on the outer case, the back of which is of 
thick porous earthenware, and its appearance some
what resembles an aneroid barometer. When thi! 
instrument is brought into an atmosphere containing 
coal gas, the latter passes through the porous plate 
with a velocity dependent on its amount;  and the 
air within the case being expanded, the piston is 
forced into the cylinder to an exten t which is  indi
cated on the dial. Taken out of impure air, the 
effect will be reversed, and the index wIll move on 
the dial in the opposite direction; the amount of 
purity or contamination being exactly inl!icated. 
It is clear that the instrument migut easily he made 
to set a bell ringing, or give some other notice of 
danger fram the presen'ce of an explosive atmos
phere. So far as trials of it have been made, it 
seems to work satisfactorily. 

Rapid Sa_ing. 

Messrs. Jackson, Carrier & Co. , of Pitts!:mrgh, own 
a saw mill at Brookville that does wonderful work. 
The sawyer cut in twelve hours, one day recently; 
44, 325 teet of good marketable boards. The machinery 
of' this extraordinary mill was manulactured in Brook
ville. The engine is a sixty-horse power, weiJ.;ing 
three tuns, with a fourteen-inch cylinder; resting on It 
cast-iron bed-frame. Length of stroke twenty inches; 
with a ten-loot driving wheel, upon which, on this oc
casion, but two-third" of the maximum power of the 
engine was used, causing it to perform one hundred 
and flfty revolutions per minute, driving the saw at the 
rate of seven hundred and fifty revolutions per min
ute. The fuel consisted entirely of green sawdust, 
and not over one-third of the dust that fell from the 
saw was nsed in the furnace. As a general thing, a 
log that would cut three hundred feet of boards, was 
put on the carriage, sawed, and the lumber put off 
the mill in five minutes. -Boston Commercial Bulle

tin. 

MAGNESIAN PIPEs.-Meerschaum is made on a large 
scale in New York, says the Bost�n Advertiser, by 
saturating carbonate of magnesia in silicate of soda 
or soluble glass-care in selecting a good quality of 
magnesia being the only requisite for success. The 
profits are immense, as will be seen. Magnesia costs 
about twenty-five cents per pound ; silicate of soda 
even less. A pipe made of the " foam of the sea, " a� 
smokers verily believe, costs for material about flve 
cents, leaving the balance for labor. 
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Improved Hose and Pipe (Jouplinll, 

The ordinary coupling which is used to connect 
lengths of hose and water pipe ia very unsatisfactory 
sometimes, by reason of the threads getting jammed 
on the end, so that they cannot be entered; or sand 
or grit sticking between them, so that they bind when 
half way in, and cannot be moved either way. The 
coupling is also tedious to attach, for the female screw 
often binds in the neck where it turns, so that the 
whole length of hose has to be twisted in order to 
take it apart or connect it. 

The device here shown is a Tery simple and efficient 
one for the purpose. There is no screw whatever, 
and the joint is formed by a cam. This is shown in 
Fig. 2. In this view, A is the male joint, and B the 
female. On the first-named there is It small lug, C, 
projecting, which fits a reecss, D; see Fig. 1 also. 
()n the oppolltte joint there iii a cam, Jl, wtrking in .. 

.bamber, F. When tbi$ is turned down the body 
bears on the shoulder, G, and presses it hard down 
on the leather joint, H, below, making a strong con
nection and a perfect water-tight joint. By turning 
the cam up so that the straight side is in line with 
the opening, the two joints can be separated. All 
that is necessary is to insert One part w ithin the 
other, turn the cam down with a key fitted to the 
square orifice, I, Fig. 1, and the joint is made. l'he 
entire patent, city or State rights for sale. 

This is a very useful coupling, and was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 
June 5, 1865, by A. E. Barnard; for further informa
tion address him at the C. C. Forge, Cleyeland, Ohio. 

Improved Ice Sandal. 

Those who walk on slippery places know ho i\' un
(lertain the footing is ; and many a one who strolled 
along in thoughtless security, has found to hia sor
row that ice is treacherous, and 
that sleety sidewalks, or paths 
full of snow hummocks, betray the 
liDwary feet. 

This ice sandal is intended to 
make walking on ice as easy and 
eafe as walking on gravel, and it 
will do the thing perfectly. In de
tail, it is a sandal made of sheet 
metal, and shaped to the foot. It 
is jointed and rebated in the mid
dle/as at A, so as to be capable of 
extension without dislocation; a 
spring, B, serving to keep the two 
pieces together. In the bottom of 
this sandal there are holes through 
which steel points, C, project, in 
shape like the fleam used for bleed
ing horses. These points pene
trate the ice and prevent the feet 
from slipping, as before spoken of. 
At the heel, or llack of the sandal, 
there is a knob, D, fastened to 
the shaft the steel points are on. 

By moving this lmob through the slot, I, the points 
can lle thrown entirely clear of the ice, so that the 
Andal can be immediately cOIlverted into a :)lain or
dinary surface when the same is ne6ded for walking 
on the ground. By extellding the sole a variation in 

mht Jdttdifit �mtdta". 

the size can be made so that the same pair of sandals 
will serve for " different members of a family. 

The utility of this invention, to those who have use 
for it, appears at once. It was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency on March 28, 
1865, by Edward Fitzki, whom address for further 
information at No. 271 Pennsylvania avenue, Wash
ington, D. C. 
----------------------

A Novel LOCoUlotive. 

Mr. E. N. Dickerson ha� lately adapted his boiler 

out some exceedingly fine work. They propose to 
build a new boiler shop at an early day. 

A. RemarlfLable (Join. 

Mr. C. R. Brown, a jeweler at Saratoga Springs, 
has a very remarkable gold coin, about the size of 
a half eagle, for which he has been offered $1, 200. 
He values it at the modest sum of $2, 000. It is a 
remarkably fresh-looking coin, but is no doubt a 
genuine one of the time stated by the Rev. W. W. 
Eddy, missionary in Assyria, who thus describes how 

BARNARD'S " ROSEl AND PIPE COUPLING. 
to a locomotive engine with cyllnders of unusual 
size and stroke. 

The following particulars are derived from the 
World :-

The Providence Steam Engine Company are build
ing for the Erie Railway a ne w locomotive, with 
Dickerson's boiler, which is a novel piece of work
manship and arrangement. The engine driver is 
placed forward of the boiler, directly over the spot 
where the smoke chimney of the engines now in use 
is placed. The fireman will ·retain his station be
hind the boiler. The boiler, being of an entirely 
different form from those in use at the present time, 
will enable the locomotive water tank and coal box 
to be in one continuous frame, so that there will be 
no tender. The cylinders will be twenty inches in 
diameter, with twenty-six inches stroke of piston. 
The valve motion and cut-off will be on a new plan. 
Great things are expected of this new arrangement, 

FITZKI'S ICE SANDAL. 

he became pORsessed of it. Mr. Brown informs us 
that persons interested in numismatics often come 
great distances to see his wonderful coin :-

" A  coin of Phillip II. of :Macedon, father of Alex
ander the Great, who reigned about 340 years before 
Christ, and consequently is 2, 200 years old, was 
found in the garden adjoining Sidon, Syria, among 
the ruins of the ancient city. Two jars containing 
coins of Phillip and Alexander were found in the 
ground by workmen digging, and the contents 
divided among them. The Turkish Government 
claim all such treasures, and, hearing of the dis
covery, imprisoned the workmen until they gave up 
nearly all the coins. These they immediately melted 
up for new coinage. A Mohammedan woman who 
was with the workmen obtained some of the coins, 
and wearied out the Government by her endurance 
of imprisonment, while denying the possession of any 
of the treasures. After her release, I obtained this 

coin with lUuch difficulty from her, 
through her fear of another arrest. 

" W. W. EDDY, 
• •  Missionary in Assyria. "  

BREEOH-LOADERS FOR THE FRENOH 
INFANTRY.-The Paris correspond
ent of the London Datly News, writ
ing from the camp at Chalons, 
says :-" I have just seen the new 
breech-loading rifle which has been 
decided upon as the future fire-arm 
of the French infantry. It is an ad
mirable weapon. The bore is about 
the same as our Enfield. The breech 
is opened by the most simple method 
and I should say was nex t to im
possible to get ont of order. The 
barrel is pulled a way as it were 
from the person who holds it, and 
pulled ll:wk in an instant. It can 
he load ed ::Illcl fired with the great
est euse- ·  .. fl'Olll 31 to 33 �hots in a 

and certainly in the�e days of railroad accidents it I millu�e· The bayonet it is to have will be the 
seems right and proper that the engine driver should sword bayonet, the same as now used by the Chas
be so placed as to receive the first fruits of his seurs a Pied and the Zouaves. 
negligence. This Company are also engaged in -----

building a number of portable engines. This shop is A MAN in England walked 8 miles in 68 minute3 
ODe of the best arranged in the country, and turns and 40 seconds. 
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OUR CIRCULATION. 

W@ have had no doubt, for a long time, that the 

circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN was far in 

advance of that of any other paper of its class, either 

in this country or in Europe ; and some information 

that we have recently received in regard to the num

bercl printed of tlle le'1ding publications abroad, has 

led us to the conclnsion that the circulation of this 

paper surpasses that of all the other mechanic and 

scientific periodicals of the world combined. . .. . . 
EARTH CURRENTS AND THE ATLANTIC CABLE. 

It' a piece of insulated wire is bent in a coil, and It 
enrrent of electricity is passed through it, the axis of 
the coil becomes a magnet and continues so as long 
ail the current is flowing. From this fact it has been 
npposed that the magnetism of the earth is indnced 
by currents of electricity passing aronnd the globe, 
this cnrrent being excited by the heat of the sun 
liS the earth rotates beneath it. 

In the year 1840 a series of very delicate observa
tions on the variations in the magnetism of the earth 
were commenced at Girard College, Philadelphia, 
and the results have been the subject of elaborate 
discussion by Protesser Eache in several papers that 
have been published by the Smithsonian Institution 
as a part of its contributions. We recently pub
lished Professor Bache's conclusions in regard to the 
more regular varia;tions in the earth's magnetism
those which occnr daily and those of the eleven
year period- corresponding with the recurrence 0/ 
spots Oil the snn. Beside these, the observations 
d iscovered occasional variations of great irregularity 
[Iu!l viulence, which have been called magnetic 
storms. It seems that such a storm was prevailing at 
tlie time the signals became unintelligible on board 
the Great Eastern, and may have been the only cause 
of the signals failing. It this was so, the cable was 
cut, without any necessity, when in perfect condition. 

The registering apparatus employed to record va
r i:1tioml of magnetism is the most delicate of any in
strument known to either mechanic arts or scientific 
observation. The force is so small that the needle 
m1lst be suspended to traverse with the greatest pos
sible ease ; a pencil rubbing again�t paper would 
hold it fast. A thin silver mirror is monnted npon 
the needle, and upo:J. this is thrown a beam of light 
which is reflected npon a strip of photographic paper, 
the apparatus being placed in a dark room where no 
ight oth,,� than the refiecte i team can reach the 

paper. The paper is slowly unrolled from one roller 
and wound upon another by clock-work, the spot of 
light printing a continuous line as the paper is drawn 
along. For horizontal variations the paper has, of 
course, a vertical motion, and tor the vertical dip a 
horizontal motion- the variations giving a zig-zag 
form to the line . 

The English papers publish the following letter, in 
relation to the recent magnetic storm, from Professor 
Airy, the Astronomer Royal :-

" ROYAL OBSERVATORY, } 
" Greenwich, Ang. 5-12 M. 

" DEAR SIR :-At the date of my letter yesterday the 
magnetic storm had somewhat snbsided. Very soon, 
however, there were signs of great activity, and by 
1 1  o'clock of last night (Friday, Augult 4th), the 
magnetic storm was senlibly as violent as before, 
and contmued so throngh all the early mOl'1ling hours. 
It has declined a little through the morning, but at 
the present time (Saturday, August 5, at noon) it is 
still very active. 

" The spontaneous earth currents were not quite so 
strong in the last twenty-four hours (ending Satur
day, Augnst 5, at noon) as in the preceding twenty
four hours (ending Friday, August 4, at noon), bnt 
they are still very active. A nearly continuous 
register is made by the cnrrents on the Dartford wire 
(which at first were not very strong) to midnight of 
Friday, Angust 4 ;  bnt since that time the traces 
have been lost, and the currents on the Croydon wire 
have been very violent ; only for a short time, end
ing about Friday, August 4, at 3 P. M. , was the 
motion snfficiently gentle to have left any record, and 
then imperfectly. After that time the currents were 
so violent that the trace is totally lost. 

" It is scarce in possibility that'a telegraph current 
can have pas�ed along the Atlantic cable in a legible 
state dnring any part of this time. " G. B. AIRY. 

" G. SAWARD, Esq. " 
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verse is governed by fixed laws ; the same care in 
the management of other roads woul<i result in the 
same safety. 

The manifest means for securing this thorongh care 
in the management of all roads are to make it for the 
interest of managers to be careful. The principal 
cause of carelessness i, a desire to save money. In
competent superintendents are hired at low salaries j 
repairs are postponed or imperfectly performed, and 
risks of accidents are encountered rather than the ex
pense to prevent them. 

Now, onr railroad directors are not usually men 
who delight in useless slaughter, like Champ Fergu-. 
son or Captain Wirz. If it were j ust as cheap, they 
would usually prefer to carry their passengers 
through in safety, rather than to tumble them down 
all embankment or pitch them into a river. 

The plain remedy, then, is to make it cheaper for 
railroad directors to run their trains with safety than 
it is to run them with the recklessness that now pre
vails. Let every accident cost the company so much 
that it will be for their interest to avoid it. Let 
juries exact heavy damages in all cases of death or 
injury. 

In order that this may be done in the State of New 
York, a change in the law is necessary. 'J.'he revised 
statutes limit the damages that may be recovered in 
case of actual death by the carelessness of railroad 
mangers to $5, 000. If a lawyer, doctor or broker, 
with an income of $10, 000, is suddenly kilIej by the 
carelessness of some opulent railroad comp!tny, the 
widow is offered the pittance of $300 a year. There 
is not a mechanic in the country who cannot earn 
two, three or four times this sum. As a first step 
toward railroad reform let us have a repeal of this 
absurd law. 

TYNDALL AND THE CLIMATE OF CALIFORNIA .  

The interior of California is occupied by a great 

NYSTROM ON WORX AND POWER. 

We have a kindly feeling toward Mr. Nystrom, 
having received from him several valllable contribu
tions. It  has seemed to us, however, that his method 
of explaining tha difference between work and power 
was calcnlated rather to confuse than to elucidate 
the snbject. In reply, he forwards ns a communica
tion containing his explanation, with a request that 
we would lay it before our readers and let them judge 
for themselves. We comply with his request WIth 
pleasure, and the communication will be found on 
another page. 

" 
valley, lying between the coast range of mountains 
and the Sierra Nevada, being some 60 miles in width, 
from east to west, and 300 in length, from north to 
south. The climate of this valley is very peculiar ;  
like the rest o f  California, i t  has n o  rain during the 
summer, but, unlike the coast district, the days are 
excessively hot, while the nights are remarkably 
cool. For months together the thermometer ranges in 
the afternoon from 1000 to 1090 in the shade, bnt after 
abont 5 o'clock, it begins to grow cool, and the temper
atnre contlllnes to fall till sunrise. A bowl of'butter at 
sunset will be llquid oil, and at snnrise as hard as if 
it were imbedded in ice. Another noticeable feature 
of the climate is the extreme dryness of the atmos
phere ; lumber is seasoned with wonderful rapidity, 
and clothes washed and hung upon a line are com
pletely dried in a few minutes. 

The raising of 1 ponnd of matter 1 foot in vertical 
hight is 1 foot-pound of " work." The raising of 
33, 000 pounds 1 foot is 33, 000 foot-pounds of work, 
whether 1 minnte or 100 years be consumed in the 
operation. 

The power-either of a steam engine, waterfall or 
animal-that can raise 33, 000 pounds 1 foot in each 
minute of time is I-horse power ; the power that can 
raise 33, 000 pounds in half a minute is 2-horse 
power ; and the power that can raise 33, 000 pounds in 
one· tenth of each minnte is 10-horse power. 

Morin and other writers, therefore, say that the 
idea of work is independent of time, but that time is 
an element in the measure of power. It seems to us 
that these writers are correct. It seems to us, also, 
that the matter is extremely plain and simple. 

Mr. Nystrom, on the other hand-while accepting, 
if we understand him, the above illustrations of both 
work and power-denies that work is independent of 
time, or that time is an element of power, and as
serts that the subject is not generally understood, 
even by educateC: engineers. We have criticised his 
arguments upon it as calculated rather to confuse 
than elucidate it ; from this criticism he wishes to 
appeal to the judgment of our re3�ders-an appeal in 
which we cheerfully concur. 

THE W Ai TO PREVENT RAILROAD ACCIDENTS. 

There is only one chief cause of railroad accidents, 
that is-carelessness. There are railroads in the 
conn�ry that have been in operation many years, and 
that never have had an accident. Can there be any 
doubt abont the reason for this exemption ? It is 
due to one thing, and one only-thorough and ener
getic care on the part ot the managers. The proper
ties of iron, wood and steam are constant ; the uni-

In a nice laboratory in England a philosopher is 
engaged in some very abstruse investigations of the 
natnre and action of heat. His apparatus is of won
derful delicacy-his thermometer being so sensitive 
that the approach of the human hand within three 
feet of it will vary its indications. With this deli
cate apparatus, with large knowledge, and with 
patient labor, the eminent physicist has prosecuted 
his examination 01 the subtle and invisible force 
which was the subject of his investigations. Among 
other facts, he learnel that while heat passes freely 
tllrough atmospheric air, its course is seriously ob
structed by minute quantities of the vapor of water. 

What a miracle is civilization ! Sitting in our 
office in New York, by the aid of' books and mailS, 
we are able to glance in one direction across the 
stormy ocean to the laboratory of the philosopher, 
and in the other across the broad continent to the 
parched valley of the Sacramento, and to percei I'e 
an interesting relation between the two. The discov
eries of Tyndall have taught us why it is that the 
dryness of the California atmosphere causes the days 
to be hot and the nights cool. 'J.'he absence of aqne
ous vapor from the air allows the sun's rays to pour 
down with undiminished force during the day, and 
during the night the same cause permits the radia
tion of heat trom the earth to go on with greater 
rapidity than ill the moi�t!r

. 
a�r of other climes. 

COLT'S factory is to be run twenty hours a day, ill 
consequence of the increased demand for pistols. 
Many of the orders, it is said, come from Southern 
negroe�. 
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THE EXPLOSION OF THE " ARROW'S " BOILERS. what Mr. McCulloch is going to do in reference to the ever, finely pointed at both ends, instead of, as in a 

After a long and tedious examin:ttion 01 many wit
nesses, upon the cause of the recent explosion 01 the 
steamboat Arrow, the facts so far elicited show that 
it wa R the result ot carelessness. The boilers were 
built in 1858, and had ueen run constantly since then, 
with hnt ordinary int!1rmission. It is testified that 
the material was poor when new. There were two 
hoilers and one safety valve, and a stop valve between 
the two, so that unless the stop valve was opened the 
boiler had no imurance against explosion. To open 
this valve, or to see it opened, wa� the engineer-'s duty, 
and if he neglected it he jeopardized the lives of all 
on board. 

It is given in evidence by Mr. Edward Start, of 
Jersey City, who was formerly the engineer in cbnrge 
of this boiler, that if the valve was down there wonld 
be no way for the steam to escape bnt by exploding 
the l,oiler. Capt. Charles B. Spencer, formerly an en
gineer, testified that, in his opinion, the hoiler ex
plode(l trom the carelessness of the pngineer ; that is, 
in not opening the stop valve aforesaid. H is easy to 
make mistakes iu commenting upon the evidence of 
witnesses, but, from the statements of these expert�, 
the cause of the disaster is no mystery, and could 
h ave been inferred beforehand. 

We haye not the slightest respect for the evidence 
of those wi 0 predict all sorts of catastropheE from 
the hour a boat is lannched ; we put more faith in the 
testimoay of competent witnesses, and from these it 
appears that the cause was a neglect of dnty-called 
carelessness-on the part of the engineer. 

If any easy-minded person thinks the steamboat 
A1'�'ow is the only one in this condition he is deluded. 
Of the steamers that ply about this harbor there are 
numbers unfit to steam an honr, but which do run 
and carry passengers in an unsafe condition. There 
are boilers with shells patched ; with water bottoms 
covered all over with 80lt patches ; with flues cor
roded thin about the flanges. At the hand-hole plate�, 
and at the back 01 the furnace under the bridge walls, 
the metal is so thin that one cannot screw up a plate 
without danger of pulling it through, and yet they 
run and will continue to do 80. 

Investigations 01 explosions  serve to show the pub
lic what the officers in charge knew long bpfore, and 
accidents will continue to occur, and lives will yet be 
sacrificed on the altar of cnpidity and carelessness. 
In the case of these boilers, they were not safe in any 
event if the engineer forgot to open the stop valve, 
ana the malconstruction was, in reality, the prime 
cause of the explosion. It is but lately that a set of 
boilers were demolished in Secon d avenue from this 
very cause-a stop valve between two boilers and a 
safety valve on one boiler only. How many more are 
there in this condition ? 

The verdict ot the jury, rendered since the above 
article was written, is :- " We severely censure the 
owners of the boat for rnnning her with old and im
perlect boilers, and also criminally censnre the Gov
ernment Inspectors 101' the careless manner in which 
they inspected said boilers, and for giving a certifi
cate ]ilf the use of the same." 

A righteous verdict. 

MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 

fJihe country is enjoying a season of unparalleled 
prosperity. The cotton manufacturers are selling 
their goods for cash at 100 per cent profit, just as 
fast as they are made. Not more than half of the 
machilJery is rnnning, however, in consequence of 
the scarcity of labor, and wages have materially ad
vanced-som<:l girls mak:ng two dollars a day at 
weaving. Under the stimulus of these liberal rates 
the villages are rapidly fillIng up, and the amount of 
machinery in operation is constantly increasing. Dry
goods commission merehants are selling nearly all 
their goods to arrive for cash ; jobbprs select their 
customers and sell either tor cash or on thirty days 
time ; in straw goods the trade is being done on the 
sidewalk-the goods being bought uefore their arri
val and distritmted without entering the stOle j porce· 
lain mannfacturers tell us that their ware is ordered 
ahead o t' the manulacture ; the newspapers were 
never making so much money before ; and, in short, 
it seems to be a period of general prosperity. There 
is only one drawback-a nervous anxiety to know 

currency. , 
We give uelow our usual taule, sbowing tbe 

cbanges in the prices of tbe leading staple" since the 
beginning of the mon th. 

Pl"icc Aug. 2. 
Coal (Anth ; ) 1fl 2,000 1b . . . . . . . . i6 R 50 
Coffee (.J uva) iIl lb  . . . . . . . . . . 25 @ 28 
Copper ( A m .  Ingot) 1fl Th . . . .  3 0  @ 31 
Cotton (middling) iIl !b . . . . . . .  4R 
Flour (State ) I'd bbl . . . . $6 00 @ 7 Oil 
Wheat 1Jo! bush. . .. . . . . . 1 85 @ 2 :\0 
Hay ?j{j 100 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Remp (Am.drs'd) 7/W tun .. 255 00@265 00 
Hides (city slaughter) 1Jo! 10 .  9 @ 10 
India-rubber 1fl to . . . . . . . . . ..18 @ 70 
Le�d (Am. ) ill 100 10 . . . .  , . 9 00 @ 9 62� 
NaIls ill 100 10 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 6 50 
Petroleum (crude) 1fl gal . . .  32&@ 33 
Beef (mess) ill bbl . . . . . . $l0 00 "@14 50 
Saltpeter ill 10 . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . 24 
Steel (Am. cast) '1B Th • . • • • • . U @ 22 
Sugar (brown) "lil 10 . . . . • . .  8 @ IG I 
Wool (American Saxony fleece) 1Jo! Th  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 @ 77 
Zinc 1tJ Ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124@ 13� 
Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 1 45� 
IntereBt. (loans on call ) ,  . . . . , � @ 5 

Prjce Aug. �o 
$9 50 @10 50 

26 @ 26� 
30! @  32 -

44 
$6 80 @ 9 25 

2 10 @ 2 40 
60 @ 70 

270 00@300 00 
10 @ 10§ 
4H@ 70 

9 2" -@ 9 30 
5 50 @ 6 00 

32 
8 00 @14 50 

22 13 @ 22 
11 @ 16§ 

75 @ 77 
13i@ 13� 

4 
1 44 

4 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

cigar, only one. The form is so at variance with aU 
our generally received notions of nautical beauty that 
we can only stare at it in mute astonishment, though 
there is something in its long, tapering lines so sng
gestive of immense speed that one is' almost ashamed 
that no one ever snggested such an idea before. In 
j uatice, however, to our own time, it mnst be said 
that such a vessel could only be built at a period 
when iron ships were in nse and iron ship-building 
had reached its highest state of development. Look
ing at her now, she appears to be little more than a 
gigantic iron main yard tbr some vessel of the Great 
Eastern class, having a rather wide diameter in the 
middle, and tapered at each end to a point almost as 
fine as that of a needle. Her boilers, like all the 
other parts of the vessel, are on a new plan. Fonr 
of them are on the locomotive principle, with vertical 
tubes. A blast fan is to give them draugbt, and they 
are to work at one hundred and fifty pounds pressnre. 
This is a great powl,r, but, as the boilers are built far 
stronger than even locomotive boilers, it is asserted 
that they could be worked up to one thonsand pounds, 
or even one thousand one hundred pounds per square 

The following are some of the most important im- inch, with safety. There are one hundred and thirty
provements tor which Letters Patent were issued six feet of fine bar surlace, and it is expected that, 
Irom the United States Patent Office last week ; the with the aid 0t the blast fan, each of these one hund 
claims may be found in the official list :- red and thirty· six feet can be made to burn fifty 

J]evice for Reeling C01·d. -This invention relates pounds 01 eoal per hour. If the furnaces can accom
more particularly to an arrangement ot mechanical plish this, then, according to the rule which gives one 
devic()s to he a pplied to the hand;e portion of a fish- nominal horse power for every two and a hall pouuds 
ing pole, either upon its insid o or outside, for reeling of coal consumed pel' hour, Mr. Wl11ans's yacht will 
the line, and consists principally in imparting to the r,e working at nearly two thousand five hundred horse 
spool or reel upon which the line is wonnd a recipro- power. In our best mail steamships, on their fastest 
cating rectilinear movement, while at the same time trips, it i, found difficult to burn thirty ponnds of coal 
it is revolved, wuel'eby the line can be evenly wound, per toot ot fire bar surface per hour. If Mr. Winans, 
and with dispatch and facility. The operating de- then, burn fifty pounds, he will be working up to 
vices for the spool are also so arranged that, when nearly two thonsand five hundred horse power, or ac 
desired to unreel the line, they can be thrown out of the rate of eight indi()ated horse power to every tun 
gear, as it were, with the spool, leaving it independ- burden of his vessel. In very fast ocean-going stel1m
ent ofthem, and free to revolve on its axis or shaft. The ers the ratio of horse power to tunnage is only abont 
a�rangement, of this reeling device is simple awl in- two and a half tuns to one nominal horse power. The 
genius in many respects, and i ts operation quite free advantage which the cigar ship possesses in this re
and accurate ; and, for the pnrpose for which it is spect, together with those which her slender form, 
especially intended, it posResses many important ad- smooth surlace and very small m idship section (only 
vantages oyer the 0

, 
rd
, 

inary reeling devices now in [ one hundrer� feet) will give, s�ould
. 
enable her

, 
to go at 

common use for fishing poles. William M. Stuart, of an extraordmary speed. It IS saId that, as regards 
New Jersey, is the inventor. . motion at sea, rolling and pitching will he reduced to 

Ft1'e Alarm . -This invention relates to an appa- a minimum, and certainly her form seems to suggest 
ratus the operation of which is baseu upon the ex- that such a result will very probably be effected. 
pansion and contraction of a spring composed of two With very small masts, and all her weights well below 
different metals or other materials. The outer end the water line, she is not likely to roll. But if she does 
of this spring is connected to an elbow lever, which not pitch, but cuts through the water, she will " take 
is secured to a vertical arbor bearing an index, it in over all, " and in that case, with her upper deck 
whi'lh traverses over an adjustable scale, and when the so near the sea, we should fancy that it would he 
temperatur0 rises beyond the desired point, said swept fore and aft. , The extreme length of the vessel 
index, by coming in contact WiLh the end of a lever, over all is two hundred a:1d fifty-six feet, and her 
relpases a tilticg weight, and, by the action of this greatest width and depth is, of course, amidships, 
tilting weight, another similar weight is released, and where the circle is sixteen feet diameter. Thus, then , 
thereby the escapement of a clock movement is freed, her length is DO less than sixteen times that of her 
and said movement being driven by a weight or greatest width, ordinary vessels being thougllt 
spring, causes a hammer to strike repeated and rapid very narrow if their width is only one-seventh of 
blows on a bpll, so that the attention 01 persons in their length.-London Times. 

the room, building or other structure is called to the [This is :he second cigar-shaped vessel built uy the 
lact that the temperature has reached its maximum. Messrs. Wmans ; the firs L was constructed in Balti
The scale and spring are situated on a common bed- more, in 1858, . and was illnstrated on page 65, Vol. 
plate, and by adjusting this bed-plate the point, when XIV. (old senes) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. We there 
the alarm is released, can be adjusted at pleasure. gave our reasons, at great length, for the opinion 
Charles Dion, Montreal, Canada, is the inventor. t�at it would not succeed, and we have seen nothing 

since to change our opinion. If the vessel I'I'ere de-
Tile Latest Yankee Experiment in Naval signed to be wholly submerged, the model wonld be 

Arcllitecture. 

In a few weeks more another eccentric ship, even 
for tbis most eccentric ship-building age, will be afloat 
upon the Thames. We have jointed ships, nnsinka-

excellent, but as it is to float npon the surface, the 
model of the subml'rged portion is about as poor as 
can be conceiveu.--EDS. 

ble ships, shins of seven inches of iron, and the Great PIT HOLE AND ITS NAME.-Pit Hole, an oil well in 
Eastern. Now, again, we are promised another I1d- Pennsylvania, was thus named in conseqnence of an ex
dition to the motley fleet, and yet another improve- traordinary pit or cavern that exists about three miles 
ment, in the launch of the cigar sbip. from the city. In this pit stones are throwll, bnt they 

The vessel is of wrought iron , and is being built are never heard drop. Its depth has not as yet been 
as the private yacht of an American gentleman-Mr. I fathomed. The whole country between there and 
Winans-who, as we have said, has designed every- Plumer is believed to be cavernous. 
thing connected with the ship. The execution was at 

I 
. .  

first entrusterl to Mr. Hepworth, and he expended LEVEL OF THE DEAD SEA.-An expelHtion sent out 
upon it the most perfect workmanship of which i from England last September, under Captain Wilson 
wrought  iron is capable. The hull, as the hull of a '  R. E., claims to have sett;led the question accurately: 
ship, looks one of the most extraordinary thinga it is and reports that the Dead Sea, in the tIme of flood, 
possible to imagine. It is immensely long, perfectly is 1 , 289t f<>et, and in snmmer 1, 298 feet, lower than the 
round, resembling the shape of a cigar, being, how- Mediterranean. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

NEW carriages of a luxurious kind are about to be 
placed on the Nicholas Rail way between St. Peters
burg and Moscow. In addition to a r.andsomely fur

nished saloon and smoking chamber, each carriage 
comprises a series of smaller apartments opening on 

both sides 01 a corridor. The sofas, ottomaus and 
cushions of the daytime are at night converted into 
beds, mattresses, pillows, etc. , so that the passengers 
can sleep with all the comforts of home. These im
provements are not confined to the first-class car
riages, \Jut are extended to those of the second and 
third class. Our railway directors and managers 
would do well to follow this example. Of course, a 
slight addition'll charge is made to passengers using 
these conveniences. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 29, 1865. 

}<'RENCH SILKs.-The French silk manufactnrprs 
have suffered severely from the American war. The 
silk exports to the United States, in 1 860, 1rom France 
were 103 millions. In 1863 it fell to 23 millions. During 
this intprval 01 three years the exports from }<'rance 
tl) the United Str_tes tell from 250 millions to 94 ; and 
North American produce imports into France for 

French consumption suffered to the same extent. 

Instead of 240 millions in 1860, which , owing to the 
rise in the price of cotton, reached 363 millions in 
1861, i t  fell in 1863, to 81. This reduction applies 

especially to raw cotton. 

THE Wiscon8in StaLe Agricultural Society will hold 
its twelfth annual exhlhition at Camp 'l'redway, in the 
city of Janesville, from September 25 to 20, 1865. The 

r rogramme inr.ludes first- clnss trials of speed of trot

ting, pacing and running horses ; superior trials of 
machinery ; equcstri anism ; evening discus<!ions of 
practical questions by the ablest mpn in the West ; 

presen tation of the prize banner to the county that 
shall make the \Jest exhibition at the State Fair ; and 
annual addresses )Jy Major-General W. T. Sherman, 
Hon. H. S. Randall, LL. D. , of New York, and other 
distinguished speakers. 

THE railway over Mont Cenis is to be worked, as 

if! pretty well known, by means of a third rail, on 
which the driving wheels of the engine will run hor
izontully. The credit of the invention is assumed by 

the ongineer of the line, Baron Sequ'ni. Mr. Vig
nole8, the English engineer, now steps forward to 
claim it as the infraction of a patent ohtained by him
self and Capt. Ericsson in 1830-31. The anthenticity 
of the claim is avouched by Sir Charles Fox, who in
closes Mr. Vignoles's letter to the Times. 

THE following statement gives an idea of the cost 
of keeping Paris clean :-The sweeping of the mac
adamized roads costs £33, 680 a year ; the cl eaning 
of tile paveu WOYb £91, 000, ot which £3, 120 goes for 
materialS, £20, 400 for carting away the dirt, and the 
rest in paying the sweepers, who consist of women 
as well as men. The expenses of management and 
snpm intendenc(> are £10, 400. Total expenditure, 
£135, 080-$675, 000. 

A -PEPPERMINT PLANTATTON.-At Ada and Lyons, 
Mich . ,  AIr. Van Auken is extensively engaged in 

growing peppermint for distillation. He has nearly 
two hundred acres growing in the two counties. 

This is an easily-grown and highly remunerative pro 

duet, gi ving four crops from one planting of roots. 
The one hundred acres devoted to this crop, last year, 

gave a net profit of $5, 000. 

MANUFACTORY OF LUBRICATING OILS. �--The firm of 
Morehouse, Merriam & Co. , of Cleveland, Ohio, man
ufacturers of compound lubricating oils, now turn 
out from their factory from four to five thousand 
gallons a day, and have capacity, if pressed with 
orders, to produce double that amount. They give 
employment to about fifty hands. Large quantities 
of these oi s o.re shipped to Boston. 

'l'nE borers through Mont Cenis have-come across a 
stratum of quartz that tests the power of machinery 
and compressed air to the utmost. Not more than a 
meter a day Can be worked, and the stratum is 
four hundred meter-s in thickness, wbich will consider
ably increase the time necessary to finish the road. 

Reported Olfie/ally for the Sclont\fic American. 

#jj" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 

particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in 

formation use1ill to inventors, may be had gratis by ad-
1ressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

49,600.-Carpet Fastening. -G. W. Andrews and J. P. 
Hurnham, Chicago, lll . :  
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a{ld a bracing stay, c, in the manner herein describ d. 
J.9.601.-Corn Planter.-G. J. Bergen, Galesburg, Ill . :  

First. I cla1m the plate, B, provided with the  ears, a a, and lugq, 
bi b as and for the purpose set forth. 

Se'cond. I claim securing the hopper, A, by means of the hinge 
Joint at its front, and brace, d, c�:mstructed and operating substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim the seed slide, C, }?rovlded with the inclined flat 
groove, 0, as herein sh,?wn and descTlbeq 

Fourth. I claim making �he post, E, WIth the detachable pIece, h, 
as and for the purpo::;e set forth. 
49, G02 .-Liquid Ejector. -Abel Brear, Saugatuck, Conn . :  

1 claim the (ej ector, consistlng of  a single curved or  benr. tube, A, 
having an unob�truct�!u passage, and external nozzle, a, for the ad� 
mlssion of steam or other a�rilOrm fluid, communicating with the 
said passage on Its buck or outer curved sitle, at a pOint directly op· 
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r s��6f:!f�e opening, b, sub-

4D ,603 .-Water Ejector.-N. S. Chappell, New York 
City : 

I claim the movable or reversable shart, F, having an attached 
nozzle G, or outlet, in combination with an ejector, substantially as 
and for the purpose herem speCIfied. 
49. 604 .-Building for Preserving Mllk, Fruit, Etc.-N. 

W .  Clark, Detroit, Mich. : 
I claim the arrangement and construction of the building, with its 

apparatus, E G II R U and W, as herein described and for the purposes 
set forth. 

Second, I alRo claim the arrangement of the devices, R N R W 
and U, so as to be operated in the one apartment, J, without affect
ing the temperature of the adjoining apartment, D. 

Third, I also claim the motle of IJreservmg the ice, and saving all 
the drippin�s, by conveying the cold water trom the melting iee by 
means of pIpes through a seri:.:s of rooms to one or more reservoirs 
or tanks. 

Fourth, I claim the sllape and construction of the faucet, U, ar-

�����a ��a �g��Yli���:���e�I��tf���il:r' 
and valve, T, as herem de-

Fi.fth. I also claim Ii�eping the sawdust.undisturbed by means of 
tubes, P P P, in the partition walls, su that the crank, N ,  handJe, S, 
and faucet, U, may be opened or removed without opening the 
apartment, D. 
49,605 .-Tent Frame.-Wm. H. Clark, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

I claim the combination ot" the shaft, G, with the hinged Jegs, A, 
sleeve . V, and rods, J, When c�nstructe<l and applied as herein de· 
scribed, 80 that in the extendell condition ot the trame the said shalt 
will extend above the frame for the attachment of guys. 
49,606.-Machine for Scouring Leather.-W. M. Clarke, 

Butternutts, N. Y. : 
Fm:;t, 1 claim the frame, A, as constructed, in combination with 

the rotary table, B, carnages, C and BJ substantially III the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The carriages, B and a, operating substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 
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}'ourth, The rotary table, D, L1 combination wiLtl the carriages, 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Fifth, The rubber arm, 1�, whiilietree, H, lever, P, connecting rQd, 
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for the purpose " erein set torth. 
49. G07.-Harvester. -Wm. Cogswell, Ottowa, Ill. : 

I claim the flanged guilgeon, which is adjustably supported on the 
reel post, and sustains tr.e reel with an extended bearing longitudi· 
nally, snbstantially as described. 
4D,608.-Harvester.-Wm. Cogswell , Ottowa, Ill . : 

First, I claim attachmg the cutter bar, and through it the plat
form, to the frame by the pIvotal connect.iQn and draught rod, at di
agQnally opposite CQrners of the frame, as reprl:!sented, so. that by ��� b

t�e;:t�lIP�d�
etaching 01' the latter the platform wheels around 

8 cond, 'fhe method of connecting the bridge piece, L, to' the 
frame by means of a pillar pivoted in holders. N O. and the box, 1' ,  
which is atl.iu.:;tab�e vertically on said pillar, substantially as and for 
the purpose escrlbed. 

'1'hi1'd , The cap piece, T, in its three�foJd character, as a por
tion of the journal bea.ring the circle for the l ever and the bolder, 
for the upper end of the pillar, 11-1, substantia1Jy as herein set forth. 
49,609 .-Machine for Making Sheep Labels.-C.H. Dana, 

West Lebanon, N. H . :  
I claim a machine for maldng labels for sheep, i n  which 1 h e  sev� 

eral Qperations of numbering, lettering, cutting�off amI bending the 
metal strip, are perfo mea bv means Qr d1e"', cuttmg forml:rs and 
jaws construcr;ed and Qperating substantially as described. 

I also claim tl1 e  ,,,heels, d d d2, iu �onnection with the pawl, e, for 
llumbering the metal strip, constructed and Operating substantially 
as deSCrIbed. 
49 610.-Rotary Engine.-Seth },f. DaViS, Rushville, Mo. ' 'i claim two pistons, 1' 1', in comb mati on with the steam pipes, n n, 
and the steam ports, C e e e, of the steam chest, D, when constructt!d 
as described and set fQrth. 
49 , 611 .-Carriage Top.-L. Z. Dodds and Robert Wal sh, 

Three Hivers, Mich . :  
First, 'Ve  claim the combiI,ation o f  the top with the seat o f  the 

carriage, in t i le manner delScribcu, for the purpose set tort-h. 
Second, Fastening the top to the seat of the carriage, substan. 

tially in the manner uescrlued. for the purpQse set fOTth. 
'fhiI'u, The skeleton frame, constructed as del'!Cnbed, for the ph.r

posc set fo tho 
49 ,G12 .-Apparatus for Mounting and Printing Photographic Cards .-G. W. Doty, Lockport, N. Y. : 

THE Union Copper Mine, at Copperopolis, during , oiei���t�n
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the month of June; shipped from the mine to San b
C
�����;d, I claim the construction and arrangement of the sectIOns, 

}'rancisco, via Stockton, the large amount of three 
,
�,

a�d
ig'J����:te��,

h����� ���e;l��r'��p��en;,������� with the plate. 

thousand six hundred tuns 01 ore the freight money I Third, I claim the printing silk .  ¥l. type, c, and cap, H' ... arranged t and operatlllg In comblllatlOll WIth the sectIOns, B and lJ, or t.heIr 
on which was $29, 000. ; eq�ivalents, as awl lor the purpose set Ii>rth. 

1 69 
49,613.-Lamp.-John P. Driver, Marengo, Iowa: 

re!����i;. 
claim the base, E F G H, made hollow and air tight as a 

See nd, The supply plpe, I J, for the dQuble purpose of Jetting tIle 
�}��nloilceD�servoir, and also of transmitt\ng it to the lamp fount· 
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}1'ourth, I claim the hollow handle, L K H, to answer the double 
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I'hort indla�rUl:)ber tube, WIth a mQuthpiece, may be used to' force 
the air into. th e reservoir. 

Fiftll, I claim the combinatiQn of the fount, A B C D, the reser� 
VOIr, E F G H, the supply pipe, 1 J, the el&.stic ind a�rubber ball, P Q S R. With the aperture, 1', the slit, 8. anti the valve. V, the aIr 
chamber, N O, with a spirul sprlng to hold said valve III its place, or 
o , her €(}uivalents ;  the air bpe, L K l:i, connec·,jng with the 1"e8er-
:��st:n�i�l�a�h:e��fl���C1ft�ct'. the whole arrang�d and operating 

49,614.-Anti-friction Wheels for Belt Gearing.-David 
Eldridge , Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Aug. 13, 
1865: 

I claim the arr;mgement of an anti4riction wheel or wheels be· 
tween the drIving and driv:en pulleys, or between the journals of 
their shafts, so tnat the perJphery of the wheel Qr Wheels ::shall have 
a continuous rolling motion on the peripheries of the said pulleys or 
journals, as the case may be, substantially in the manner described 
and fQr the purpose set forth. 
49� 615.� Gate .-'S. L. Fisher, Brimfield, Ill . :  

1 claim the constru.ction of the wino pad,ale, A, torJ.I1ing th� top of 
��:�fl� :��s�6��hl�� �:i����Jt!:n�n!�b��:3!�eil!�e��n:'����;b�d 
and for the purposes set for. h. 
49,616.-Punch.-M . J. Fitzpatrick and Benjamin Bar

ker, New York City: 
We ctaim, }i'jrst, The bana� surrounding the worm screw shaft, and 

conn ·cted to. the eccentrlC boxer in the combmation, as and for 
the purpose specified. 

8econd, We claim the combination of the worm screw and wheel, 
the flattened main screw, tne ecct-ntric and malll stOCk, 8ubstan · 
tla11y as st.nd for the purPQse set fQrth. 
49 ,617.-Inkstand.-B. S. Fletcher, Cornish, N. H. : 

1 claim the combinatiQn of the bottle, 0, the s!-,rIllg, D, and the 
�uard, F, all arJ.anged in the case, A, substantially as aescrIbl..d and 
lor the purpose s�t forth. 
49,618.-Converting ReCiprocating into Rotary Motion. 

- J. F. :Foss, LowelJ, Mass. Antedated Aug. 28, 
1865: 

I claim the construction of the shding frame. C a, the combina· 
tion, arrangement and operation 0.1 th e said ftqme, C C, and the 
crank , D li, with the shaft, L ,  substantially as herein speClfied a.ud 
fQr the purpose herelD /Set torth 
4 9,619.-Damper for Stovepipes.-Joseph Fowler, 

Watertown, Wis. : 
1 claim, Fir/St, A series of di.vided disks, hinged, and formed alter� 

nately ot larger and smaller s ,ze, the l<u�er oh;ks hav.ng opeIJings 
near their centers, the whole tQrming a aamper, as set 10rth. 

Spcond, i claim the triangular fl:Luges, 0 0, in combination with the hinged hal! disks, tor the purposes and as speClfied. 
'I'hird, I claim the cam pieces, 1 1, ou the oanI}Jer rOli, h ,  in combi

nation with divided hinged damper disks, lor the purposes and as 
specitied. 
49,620.-Newspaper File.-Jacob Frick, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I ch!im, First, The str.ips, A and H, combined with the plates, C 

and C' .  and with the spn.ng.s, a, or th ... ir l qUlvalent, substantially as 
and for the purpose speCIfied. 

Second, The plates, A and H, one having a prOjection on its edge 
and the other a recess In the, edge aujacent to the said projection, 
f r the purpQse speclfied. 

Third, The strips, A and B, )lavlDg strips of cloth, rubber or other 
elastic material se-.;ured to their i. .. ner edges, for 1he purpose specified 
49,621.-Horse Hay-fork,�D. M. Garrett, Shelby, Ohio : 

1 claIm the arms, A' and 1F, curved laterally, as shQwn and de· 
,::. cribedt for the purpo, e Qf dlspensing w ith tll@ woocten heads, in 
combina.tion with wheel, b, hQOk, J, huk, }1" and lever, L, wlIen said 
parts are connected and arranged as herein Shown and described. 
49, 622 .-Fire Screen.-H . 1'. Gengembre, Pittsburgh , Pa.: 
�I cleum the Sliding screen or screens, S S, the s]Qtted arm, T and 
����ifl�d.

the whole arranged and operating as and fOl· the pufpose 

49,623.-Steam Gage Cock.-Victor Giroud, New York 
City: 

I claim tne arrangement of the way, a", as herem described, in 
f�

l
:;���r\h�

he way, a', in the plug 01' the cuck, for the purpose here"" 

49,624 .-Globe Oil Cup.-Victor Giroud, New York 
City: 

I clalm the plug, D, with ways 01 ports, I J K L and M, in cQmbj· 
natIOn with the inner shell, C, with ways, F G G� and .H ,  the globe" 
A2, and receiver, B, the whole arranged and operating substantially 
in the manner herein de�crlbed, fQr tht3 purposes set forth. 
49,625.-Cylinders of Wool-burring and SImilar Ma-

chines.-C. L. Goddard, New l ork City: 
I claim the manner of cQnstructing the inner cylinder of burring 

machmes of metal �tl'ips and wood. combined, on a me�al shaft sub-stantially as and tor Lhe purpose specitied ' 

49, 62f!.-Grain Dryer.-Robert H eneage, Buffalo, N. Y.l  L claIm the arrangement ot the perforated tiloSCS, C ,  prQvided with 
the cones, C', and secured sedately upon the bhaft, 13; with tl1e CJn� 
lcal perfQrated hoppers, D, lOr the purpose 01' uiiiitributillg the grain 
to' and from the cen!re of the machme, tile several parts being con..; 
structed in thp, manner speCIfied 
49,627.-Button-hole Sewing Machine.-D. W. G. Hum. 

phrey, Chelsea, Mass, : 
I claim the feedin� gage, ill combination with the ratchet hand 

or pawl, and the 1'eeumg ring which operates the clamp that holdS tile cloth, substantially as and for the purpose specitiea. 
I also claim the adjuRtable cam \>Iate WhlCl1 regutates the ranO"c of feeding �Qtion. for spacing the stItching in WQrking the eyel�l, in cQI!lblllatlOn WIth the ratchet han� or pawl, anu the feeding ring WhICh operatt's the clamp that carnes the cloth, substantially as and fQr Lhe pur\>Qse specified. 
I also claIm the aojustable cam plate which regula.tes till'>- ranO'e Qf 

feeding motion for svacmg the stItches alQng tue straight pa:;'ts of 
;'�:d7��

t
�ir;��II�d \jI�°!df��ii��� ��i: �i��e ���c:�Ju�t��� ih·!;a:��i�t tile feeding motion in working the eyelet, substantial ly as aIiu for 

the purpose specltied. 
1 also claim the auxdiarv spring which acts on the ratchet hand 

or pawl only at. the time it is required to act on the l'atche� teeth, in 
coml?ina�lOn WIth the r�t�het nand or: pawl, tbe feeding ring and 
tile fl��d�l!�Jf
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rier with each OLher. to be t perated. together, and by the �ame 
means, substantially as and for the purp08C sIJer:lfied. 

I also claim umting two ioop opCllers for ope�iug the loop Qf t1w 
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scribed. 
AUi.! .1 also clatm each of th� loop Qpeners, in combination with 

each of the oblique sides of the aperture in the J.late b�low tlHtt part 
of the t"ble on which the stitching is etfected, substantial ly as ami 
for the purpose specified. 
49 ,628.-Extractor of Tubes, Drills, Etc. ,  from Oil 

Wells.-W illiam R. Hinsdale, Brooklyn , N. Y. :  
I claim the cyl1nuer, A,  to WhICh the bar, H, i;:;; atl;ached at  011e 

side, so as to afford no obstruction to the passages 01 the rod to be 
�aised, througn the said cylinder to any desired extent, and which Hi constructeo shart) edged at; be IQwer end, as ue1'icribcll, in combi· 
nation with the spring, C, the top of which IS  nearl \1 on a. level W Lth 
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the purpose speCified, boll arranged 

49, 629.-Flour Bolt.-James E. Huston, Hillsdale, Mich. :  
I claIm, First, The barrier, F" conslsting of the paralJel wires 

stretched between the ribS of the bolter frame, substantially as de-
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1 7 0  
beribed, and interposed between the inlet aperture for the.chop and and the bolting surface on the ribbed frame. Sp.cond, In combination with the said carrIer I claim the knockin g device, as described. 
49 630.-Cattle Tie.-James Ives, Mount Carmel, Conn. : 

1 claim. First, Providing for shortening; the snap, or ClOSlllg tongue of a snap hook, by applying the spring, which. operatc� to keep the tongue in place agalnst the end of the hook,. 10 rear 01 the pivot connection 01' said tongue, sutst�ntially as dllscrlbed. Second, Adapting the rear extension of the lever .tongue. D, to receive and retain III place a spring WhICh is located in rear of the fulcrum of said ton�ue, substantially as described. 
to'tt���ag�������t���s\��fr:l\;n��������e�. E', and applying them 
'9,631.-Cheese Curd Cutter.-Hiram Keeney, Potter 

Centre, N. Y. : 
I claim, First, The vai:, A, Figs. 1, 2 and 3, in combination witb the racks, B B, pimons. C C, and rollers, D D. Second, I claim so arrane;ing the racks, B B, pinions, C C. and roUers, D D. in combinatlOn with shaft, E, and crank, g, as to give the kmves, F I�, a revolving motion from the bottom of the vat up-

�g�dOf�r�����f�h�,��h al���igytg:a����:ion of the advance mo-
cu���r?� �h�I���e���l�Va�i��gCh����:�ubo;�:�fiaYl�rpa�s�nol i��t��� purpose set forth. 
49,632.-WIndow Shutter.-William H. Kennard, Jr., 

_ Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim the shutter provided wIth a hinged panel, a� herein de� scribed, as an article ot' manufacture. 

49,633.-Joint for Ligtning Rods.-L. KIng, East, 
Cleveland, Ohio : 

Pi�,C��ihea��eC, c�gcfeg��Pa�,ol ��g��ll�e:e�� J,0g: t��i�e������rs� 'substantially as de5cribed. 
49, 634.-Curtain Knob .-Calvin Z. Kroh, Tiffin, Ohio : I claim the new article of manufacture, as herein des.;ribed, consistiug of the screw, e, flange, d, square or angular enlargement, 0, neck, b, and head, a, all united together for the purpose set forth. 
19,635.-Wash-board.-John S. Lash, Philadelphia Pa. : I claim, in combination with a series of rollers ot" the form herein described, and arranged in rel:ltion to each other as set forth, a rubbing board havin� longitudinal and transverse grooves in or on its face, and acting with said rollers, as herOln described and. representell. 
40,636.-Device for Holding Sheep while being Sheared. -Miles K. an d Lyman P. Lewis, Iowa City, Iowa : 

We claim a revolving seat, made concave or otherwise, for the purpose of holding and turning sheep while they are being shorn of 1!h81r wool. And 10 combination with the above-claimed seat, we �laim a back 
?{s 1���'p�a�3 ;gg�i�dedc�ii�� ��v���etow:01d t�:hf¥���,t�eo��eoeil�S� inclinl!d, or otherwise. We also claim mounting sa�d seat and rack on a rotating platform, so that it may be turned by the shearer to adapt it to the air, light, or other circumstances. 
49,637. -Process for Trea ting Ore.-Simon F. Mackie 

New York City: 
I claim the within-described mode of obtainin� a rich go Id residue from ores of gold, by treating the ores by roastlllg and fusing, and SU!1�g�i�i��;J��\�e t�i�ti:e�!I;C��d s�t���n�ii[e�� df�soC�b,1?e 

i������ :�����, t����e:c�\�� o� ��8s,��gs�:�g�rfy � ���{�yt�z;r., the 
49,63S.-Bolt Machine.- Aaron Marcellus, Rockport, Ill. : 

I ciaim the combination of a pair of double-recessed dies. one or both of whicb vibrate with a reCiprocating die working between them, and with tongs, constructed substantially as described, and arranged and operating substantially atj a.nd tor the purpose set fortll. 
49,639.-1100k Stand or Holder.-William W. Marston, 

New York City: First, I claim theasocket, f, in combination with the arm, h, set on 
a gudgeon, and with the standard, b, the parts belllg constructed ltnd employed SUbstantially as specified. Second, I claim the segment, t, in combination with the arm, h, and standard, b, 8ubstantlally as and for the purposes specified_ 
49 640.-Pump.-Reuben A. McCauley, Baltimore, :Md. : Ihrst, I claim the compound adjustable piston, G, constructed and 
v��:�;�� �1��������t������b;�t��� �eof���Y�� ��l���t�. 
su����t;�n� �:ae�crygeJ�:nI3�::a��3�;�:lE�f���o �n�C�;��·��f�� to unscrew and lift the valve seat, X, and the reverse. Fourth, The ring, r. as arranged in relation to the valve seat, and 
th:iFt�,t°rfh:b�!�eioga��y:�tl},t�Nlh:s:ll�:�e���;,eh��p::,a slot, s, 
in the same, for the purpose set forth. 
49,6H.-Cider Mill.-W. E. McDowell and Charles M. -

Baechtel, Hagerstown, Md. : 
I claim the above-described arrangement of screw conet provided with notches in the thread of the screw, and with the spIkes, f, in combination with the box, E, and teeth, e, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

49,642.-Spading Machine.-William R. Mears, Grafton, 
Ill . :  First. 1 claim the combination o f  a series o f  pivoted revolving spade shalts or rollers, b, and attached spades, d, with a pair of 

��E���nfn 'fi��eJs'agdgst:tf��r��J���lsfgl��:adi:o�!�d�'w�;e�f.�� ilubstantially III the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, I claim also, in combination WIth the spaue shafts or rollers, b, rocking In stationary bearings, as described, the outer aegmental levers, c c, cam, E, and guide plate, TI, all arranged and operating substantially in the manner and. for the purpose herein oet forth. Third, I claim the combination of a series of spades, d d. With a bent axle, D, and the supporting wheels, g g, substantially in the manner and for t.he purpose herein described. 
49,643.-Mode of' Securing Bobbins in Shuttles.

Stephen C. Mendenhall, Richmond , Ind. : 
I claim the bobbin having its head constructed as described, in combinatlOn with the wire or rod, e, in the shuttle, all as ancl for the purpose set forth. 

49, 644.-Loom.-Stephen C.  Mendenhall, Richmond, 
Ind. : First, I claim the described arrangement for securing the reed in �f:i�aly ���i��t�h� r!c�h�f r�R;t;e�d {sh�tl:Jt:�ar�s� t�ee e���u!la3!� shuttle race. Second, I claim the combination of the ratchet wheel, Y, the part!frd:' l�ia��dtt�e�d���a�'. ;: ��dt��r ���E��rJ':�p;��r!g��tle boxes, and forming a support lOr the strap, y, when it is brought into action to thrust back the picker blocl{ to its place. . Four�h, I clt.im the cO�bination of the cam, h, the pivoted uprIghts. J,  and the treadles, t, as and for the purpose describeu. 

49,645 .-Artificial Leg.-Anton Mennel, New York City: Fir;;::t, I claim the stoP. b, in the ankl� joint, produced by an extension of the artifiCIal tibia, and appltcu sub8tantially as and for the purpose set fort.h. Second. The arrangement of the pin, m, situated below and somewhat in front of the fulcrum pin, i, of the knee jOint, in combina
���fb:d�h the spring, .l, substantially as and for the purpose de 
49� 6 t6.-Churn.-August A. Newman, Sparta, Ill . :  1 claim the arrangement .t Or the securing ot the rock shaft, D by means of the pillow block, .l, t�e movable cap, m. secured by'the ha:;�h ns'e�a1c�t��d all operating ill the manner and 101' the purposes 
49,6i7.-Wall Builder and Stump Extractor.-George 

W. Packer, Jr. , Mystic River, Conn. : First, I claim the within· described comuinatIOn and arrangement 
nf the pyramidal frame, M �p 1\1", and curved reaches El E2 with :��tg:s ��e1��th�d their accessories, sub(iltantiatIy as ' and for the 

Second, I claim the emploYlllent ot brace�, Pl P2, or their equiva. 

leots) in combination with the struts, M, etc. , and the curved reaches, P', etc., and arranged to be supported on wheel�. substantially in the manner described, so that tbe braces shall aid in maIntaining the curvature or archmg condition at" the reaches by o· 'nnectmg each to the struts above at one or more pOints, as and for the purpose berein set forth. 
D:c���Je�t�!r\�e��:osE�irtgg��j�i;�:�;�:�r�se��:a�Ynt��!bi�a:t��� with a trussed frame, M, etc. , and with the wheels, substantially as for the purposes herein set forth. 
49,64S .-Railroad Car.-William Partridge, Philadel

phia, Pa. : First, I claim a. hinged fender or guard, when the same is kept in position by a sprmg, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The combmation of the supplemental frame with the hinged fender or guard, substantially as and for the purpose set lortn. 
49,649.-Manufacture of Hoes.-Andrew Patterson, 

Birmingham, Pa. : 
I claim as my invention the improvement in the manufacture of hoes herein described : that is to say. forming the eye and the blade of one sheet of metal, previously rolled to the thickness of the intended blade, the eye being formed bv the gradual action of a series of dies so operating on the substance of the said sheet of metal as to compress into the body of the eye a greater quantity of metal than prevIOusly lay withlO its circumference, the complete hoe being thus formed without further lorging-. substantially as described and set lorth. 

49,650.-Combined Strainer and Spout.-William Poly
blank, Cleveland, Ohio : 

I claim the special arrangement of the movable cylinder strainer, 
�, i:\��hr�������rs�6!iet'ePn'gc��idee�t;J ;g t�e ���'S:lJb�i���,s;:�:n operating conjointly as and for the purpose set forth. 
49,651.-Securing Linchpins.-Caleb M. Risley, Wood-

bury. N. J. : 

SlJt���i�a��l,eCw�,s�lIrco��t����jn:��o�i�,��e�h�s �����fb:d,ri�gst:u� tially as and fOf the pnrpose set forth 
49,652.-Heater.-Eli C. RobInson, Troy, N. Y. Ante

dated August IS, lS65 : 
I claim the annular-formed air-supplying apparatus, B, or its equivalent device, constructed and arranged substantially as hereinbefore described, in combination with thc fire or comlmstion chamber of stoves, in the manner substantially and for the pm'pose as herein set forth. 

49, 653.-Nail Machine.-Jacob Russell, Brooklyn, N. Y. : First. I claim the combination, in a machine for cutting and heading nails, of a pair of cutters having an oscillatlllg motion about an axis perpendIcular, �r nearly so, WIth their cutting-edges, a direct forward-feeding deViCe and a pair of reci�rocating heallers, the whole operating substantially as herein speClfied. Second, Two or more pairs of jaws attached to one revolvin� shaft of a nail-cutting and heading machine, when constructed, arranged and operating, substantially as and for the purpose herejn specified. Third, The revolving and reciprocating headers, applied and operating in combinatlOn with the revolving clamps and oscillating cutterfl. substantially as herein described. 
49,654.-Scrap Hook.-Cyrus W. Saladee, Newark, Ohio : First. I claim the open skeleton frame, Al Al A A A. when constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 
th�e����ct�;ia���E::,ag:�:i�eeg�\��I��t��3c h�?�� �h:�����!��d for the purpose 8ubstantialIy as shown and described. Third, I claim the indentation. H, or its equivalent, on the bottom side of the point of the hook, B. in comblllatlOn with the curved end of the sprIng, S, In the manner and for the purpose substantially as shown a.nd described. Fonrth, I claim the hook, E. on the end of the spring, D, con-
tf�li�t;,� d���lb���tina; in tho manner and for the purpose SUJJsta�-

Fifth, I claim the slot or hole, F, through tIle body of the snap, III the manner and for the purpose substantially as shown and descrIbed. Sixth, I claim the flhoulders, K and K, or their equivalents, w:'len arranged in combination with the flattened front of the hook, B, and pro,jecting corners, X X, in tl?-e manner and for the purpose substantially as shown and described. 
49 655 .-Snap Hook.-C. W. Saladee, Newark, Ohio : First, I claim the guard plate, A, when secured to the rear end of the snap. B, and protectinf.( the spring. S, �n the manner and for the purpose substantmllv as shown and descrlOed. Second, I claim riveting the spring, S, to the under side of the guard plate, A, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as shown and described. 
49 656.-Door Fastener.-G. W. Sayre, Pisgah, Ohio : r claim the within-described implement as an article 01 manufacture. 
40,657. -Horseshoe Nail Machine.-H. F. Sehnders, 

Buffalo, N. Y. : First, I claim the combinatlOn of the triple hammers, C C D. the two first having a simultaneous stroke agamst each other, and the latter an alternate stroke against the fixed die, H, arranged and operating substantially as set forth. Second, 1 also claim the double�beaked cams, b, in combination with the jointed arms. f f. and pressure springs, n n, for actuating the hammers. substantial ly as set forth. Third, 1 also claim the combination of the tripple hammers, 
e C D, springs, E E E, cams, b, with gear shafts, G G G. chisel, J, and eccentric, 1, all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes described. Fourth, I also claim} in combination with the tdpple hammers, C C D, and the actuanng parts therewith, connected to the torge, H, for heating the rod for each successive nail, arranged substantially as set forth. Fifth, I also claim the springs, 0 0, and feeding cam, m, on the shaft, so arranged as to hold the nail rod in position while the nail is being wrought, and to teed it forwaru to the hammers as each nail is :fiuished, substantially as set forth. 
49,658 .-Process for Treating Ores. -Henry B. Slidel, 

Wilmington, Del. : 
I claim combining cast-iron turnings, or other cast-iron scrap of sufficiently small size with wrought-iron scrap or turnings to form an aggregated. mass, to be formed into bloom by the hammers. 

49,659.-Friction Match Composition.-N. B. Shaw and 
David Shaw, Sanbornton, N. H . :  'We c]alm the new or  improved liquid match com})osition, made of  the materials substantially as descnbed. 

'19,660.-Adjustable Window Stop.-William Rhaw, HUlI
son, N .  Y. : I claim the box or thituble, with the elongated opening or slot, B ,  ins�rted into the stop or bt::ad, and through which slot, B, the screw, A, passes into the jamb, whereby the salll bead or stop is made adjustable relatively to the sash, in order to maintain tile requisite fit or tightness, as descnbed. 

49,661.-Combined Seed-planter and Cultivator.-Paul 
Sinnhold, St. Louis, Mo. :  First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the wheel, A, WIth the handles, f 1', and with the draft cords, h h, t.he same formmg two triangles, whose apexes are in the aXIS of A, and by tllC application of power at their bases, f f h h, acting to preserve the correct t<:quilibrium of the emire machine. Second, I claim the adjustable central joints or bearings of the beams, C C, in combInation wirh a supporting axle, B, 0r its eqUlVU,. lent, all being constructed and arranged to overate sub�tantianv as al}r'hr�d,t�e ll�irii°StI:'eS�����ement and combmatlon of the draft 

��\�;�u,e�;sth�irmf:�����e��, a��dtt��e ����:,u;�df 'O�djChS!��� l�b� substantIally as and for the purposes herien set forth and specified. 
49,662.-Boiler Furnace.-Peter Smith, New York City: 

I claim the arrangement ot the regulating valve, C, in connection with the air-distributor. B, to open by gravitation, and to be closed by a lever, c, and chain, d, or Us equivalent, substantiai1y as herein speCified. 
49,663.-Fishing-line Reel.-Wm., M. Stuart, Newark, 

N. J. : Fir!$t, I claim the arrangement of the mechanical devices heielll described lor winding a-line upon a suit able reel or spool, oper�tin!: 

to§:�g��:c�����ii�l !�Jh�i:�����t��� ��e t�:eyuiIo�e:t:ea!fii�� shaft by meaDi of a frame, t2, so constructed and arranged in com-
����;i�itli��ha�rt ����gll�e2s;:�f:h�o�:��'s�tsi�;fl�Yfio� t�:sg:itc:d anT\f�d,tl������o:�:B����dcord through the center of the jlshing pole to the reel or spool, for the pUl'pose described. -
49,664.-Apparatus for Cooling Sirup, Etc.-F. W. Til-

ton, Bristol Station, Ill. : First, I claim the annular vessel. G, supported in the tank, B, at a. little distance from the bottom, and arranged relatively to the receiVing pipe. b, and to the dischar�ing pipe, C, substantially ill tha manner and for the purposes hereIn set forth. ' 
Second, I claim th� compination of the a!1nular 'Yessel, G, the 

;:���v6t�, T,l��a�r�e��¥t��doy,' a�d a�u1t:gl�c�g�ir�hf;:I��:n��rrf, substantially as herein specified. 
49,665.-Lantern.-Augustus Tufts, Malden, Mass, : I claim the construction of a lantern. substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
49,666.-Steam Cock .-Albert Tyler and G. F. Kendall, 

Fitchburg, Mass . :  First, We  claim the arrangement o f  the prismatic chamber, k , within the key, e, above the chamber, n, with the head, 1 ,  projecting from the valve stem, substantially upon the principle and in tlle manner hereinbefore set forth. Second, We also claim the combination of the passage, v, with the chamber, n, and the chamber, k, arranged as de�crlbed. 
49 667.-Cultivator. -H. H .  Webster, Claremont, N. H. : Ihrst, I claim the shafts, A, chains, e and D, and cultIVator, B, combined and arranged substantially as descnbed and for the PID'poses specified. Second. The spring. m, lever, n, and slotted standa,rd, L. when used for the purpose herein set forth, substantially as described. 
49,66S.-Railroad Switch.-William Wharton, Jr. , Phila

delphia. Pa. : 
I claim the combination of the permanent rails, A and A', of the main track, the ralls, B and B" of the turn-out, the movable switch 

[��\�b���t��fi:��d:��i}o�t���ri�pO;�ebti!��na��tfgit��nd operaL· 
49, 669.-Automatic Rake for Harvesters.-William N. 

Whiteley, Jr. , Springfield, Ohio : 
I claim. First, The plate, W, and lever. Z, or an equivalent device, for ralsin� the rake away from the platform without affectmg the weig-ht of the wings of the reel to prevent the removal of the gavel when desired. Second. The combination and arrangement of the reel shaft, I, 

���1D': a��nfoe�tr�lffn:11�e��{Oa�\)�'t��r ���br��8s���:��<Jv;:e1: substantially as set forth and described, Third, In combination with the staves of an upright revolving reel, substantially as described, the spring, U. or its equivalent, to hold said staves in contact with the cam raIl or guide wIthout causing said contact to be rigid and inflexible ,  �ubstantially as described. 
Pl�fr��: x����t��gs �?�:�s!���na. !�a �t�ebraa��s�jFIFU��d tile, substantially as described. Fifth, In combination with the rake staff. M, the p�ndant rod, V, SU�t;r�t\�l�O:b���t��� t�rth�lfeo��fl��'�x:�he guide pulley, a, and pin, b, for the purpose set forth. 
49,670.-Try Sguare. -John Williams, Shelburne. Mass. ; 

m!;��i� i�� ����,O!ndt���l�ga�:n��dg� �O�bi;�d ��athe �a� ner set forth. 
49, 671.-Stopper for Bottles.-G\lorge R. Willmot, Meri

den, Conn. : 
I claim. F'irst, Attaching the tube, e, to, or forming g in, the same piece with the collar or washer, d, substantially as and for the pur:pose herein specified. Second. l'he stop, 1', appJied in combination with the screw, B. and nut, c, of the stopper, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. Third, Making the upper and lower parts 01 the elastic plug, A, of the stopper of two different degrees of hardness, substantially as anll for the purpose herein specified. 

asl!�O�J\�r ��:��p��� ���.��o�P��it��.PIUg with fioc1{, suhstantiaJIy 
49, 672.-Washing Machine. -J. B, W inchell, Chicago, 

Ill. : 
I claim, First, The combination of a recil?rocating rubbing board, E, andl washboard, D, with a wash box, WhICh llas two apartments, e e', separated by a division board, b, substantially as described. Second, The arrangement of the hinged washboard, D, over the 

:��re��r1��d?" in combination with the apartment, C, substantially 
Third, The combination of a hinged wash board, D, and recipro

�t;A�ga:����ri�e��ard, E, with the two apartments, C e', substan-
Fourth, The construction of oblong bearing blocks, e e, with rubber or metallic springs, h h, and movable pivot connections, 1 i, for th;i�f{�sTitet������dn��a���dD�' ��b�����i1i�� ��rf�i�t�· hinged washboard, D, substantially as described. 

49,673.-Horse Rake,-Tobias Wilmer, Williamsburg, 
N. Y. : 

I claim, First, The pivoted ine-lined teeth, A A, in combination with the carrying beam, B, the wheels, e Cl C2, and arm or tongue, D, all constructed and arrang�d III the manner and for the purposes specified. Second, In combination with the above, I further claim the inclined concave, E. arranged and employed substantially in tIJQ manner and for the purpose explained. 
49,674.-Securing Buttons to Cards.-Edward S. Boyn

ton (assignor to the French Selt-fastening Button 
Company), New York City : 

I claim tbe use of a looped or COIled wire, for the purpose of securing buttons to trade sales or show cards, substantially as hereinbefore set forth. 
49,675.-Inclinometer.-Aaron Chase (assignor to him-

self and Timothy How), Somerville, Mass. : 

ti!n�al�l Jg:c:'ib�d��Y�,a�f.l��ei��e�rb����iAo�etcJ.ra�dallt:u1i��aD� 
arranged and applied together, and provided with leyels and Bights, as specified. 
49,676. -Car Coupling.-John G. W. Coolidge (assignor 

to Edwin S. Hovey), Portland, Me. :  
I claim anew and improved mode 01' connecting and disconnecting railroad cars, called a car sl1ackte, in manner and form as is set t)Tth m these my specificatlOlls. .-

49,677 .--Table.-Charles Cuttica (assignor to Henry C. 
Glinsmann), New York City : I claim parallel moving sections capable of forming a table 01' a scri(!s of shelves, subftantially a� speCified. 

49,678 .-Capstoile for Working Beater Hay Presses.
Peter K. Dederick (assignor to Levi and Peter K. 
Dederick), Albany, N. Y . :  Fir.'lt I claim the arrangement o f  the loose pulley wheel, II, WIth the belt or strap, T, surrounding it, in the manner and for the purpOf'e specified. Second, I claim the loc�ing .oar, W, pa�sing .through the r im �f 

�ilrea;��ekn:a', �\din°O�::�n�t� a��i:�;����ni�I£�'lct�\�b.!1���any tl�� descrIbed. 'l'hird, I ciaim the combinaUon of the inchne plane, X, the notched strap. the locking bar, L,  arranged as and for the purpmw �pecitied. Fourth, I claim the bolt. L, arranged so as to lock the lever, 1, alternately to the pulley, H. and the clutch pulley, J, and dl�connect either or both by moving the hand lever. 
49,679.-Machine for Cleaning Carding Cylinders.-Al

fred A. Hawley (assignor to himself and Robert p. 
Hawley), Methuen, Mass . : 

I claim the machine constructed substantially in manner and So as to operate as hereinbefore described, 
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e=.-----
49,680.-Kerosene Lamp Burner.-A. B. Hendryx (as

signor to himself, H. A. Shipman and Robert Hoad
ley), Derby, Conn . :  

First I claim the combination o f  the tongue-s, F F ,  with the tube, 
A substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

'Second I claIm a dome, constructed In the manner and for the 
purpose specitied, when combined with the tube of bUTners . 
49 681.-Device for Tethering Animals.-Warren John, 

son (assignor to himself and Albert Thompson), 
Fisherville, N. H. : 

I claim the im'Provement described, it consisting of the rotary 
swivel or arm, T, the stationary cap or post. A, and the set screw, � ,  
or equivalent means of fastening the post to the 8uPl?orting bar, t� e 
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49 G82.-Manufacture of the Salts of Chromium.-B. , 
Margulies, Trieste, Empire of' Austria, assignor to 
Jesse and James W. Tyson, Baltimore, Md. Pat
ented in England, Sept. 6, 1864 : 

I claim the herelll�descrlbed process for the manufacture of the 
iaUs of chromium 
49,683.-Iron for Strap Joints.-William D. Rinehart 

(assignor to himself, David Z. Brickall and William 
W. Martin), Pittsburgh, Pa. : . . . I claim a new artIcle of manufacture, to WIt : Iron for strap Jom�s, 

consisting of strap, gibs and key, said iron being rolled In 
the form herein described and repre!!ellted, and for the purpose set 
forth. 
49, 684.-Washlng Machine and Wringer.-NathanleJ" B .  

Webber, PaOli, Ind., aSSignor to himself and Thos. 
B. Jackson, Orange Co., Jnd . :  
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pose set forth. 
49,685.-Mode of Diminishing Frlction.-Charles Badin, 

Paris, France : 
I claim , }I�irst. The combination of the collar, H, on the axle, with 

the movable plate, B, supported by the perforated baUs, C C C, re� 
t,
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manner and for the purpose above described. 
49 686.-Fire Alarm.-Charles Dion, Montreal, Canada : t claim� First, The adjustable segmental plate, G, bearmg the comM 
positlOn spring, H. Index, F. ann scale, I, in combination with the 
alarm movement. B constructed and operating substantially as and 
fgr the purpose described. 

Second, '1'he stop lever, h, tripping lever, K, stop lever, I, trip 
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ing suostantially as and for the purpose set forLh. 
Third, The use of a system of tubes. extending from different 

places or rOOms in a house or building to a single central position, in 
combination with balls which are held in said tubes by stops that are 
released by the action of the metallic thermometer eith�r when the 
temperature rises above or sinks below a certain pOint, substantially 
as and for the purposes set forth. 
4t,687.-Die Stock.-Joseph Koberle, Kingdom of Ba

varia: 
I claim the several parts arranged and employed, as described in 

these specitications 
49,688.-Anchor.-Edward Snell , No. 31 Chal'illg Cross, 

London, Eng. Patented in England July n, 1864. 
I claim the adaptation to the movable arms of double grip anchors, 

of four horns, which cause the anchor to lie on the g round in the 
right pOSition and compel the palms or ends of the arms to enter or 
penetrate the ground and take hold at once-the dispensing with a 
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obstructions, as herein set forth. 
49,689. -Apparatus for the Continuous Distillation of 

Petroleum, Etc.-John Ives Vaughan, London, 
Eng. Patented in England Oct. 11, 186 1:  

I claim. First. The treatment of resins and resinous substances by 
continued or connected operations, whereby the spirit is d1stilled 
from the crude substances, and the resiaual resin volatilized or disM 
tilled into a product which becomes solid at the ordinary tempera
ture of the atmosphere, without plicking or COOling the resins be� 
tween the operatlons, as hereinbefore substantially set forth and de
scribed, or any mere modIfications tbereof. 

Second, The construction, combination, arrangement and metHod 
of working Of the apparatus, for the continuous dIstillation of resin 
and resinous substances, coal. petroleum, bone, oil, paraffine. and 
other analagous acids and hydro carbQ11s, as hereinbefore substan� 
tially set forth and described, or any mere moditications thereof. 

REISSUES. 
2,057.-Steam Boiler Furnace.-Johnathall Amory, West 

Roxbury, Mass. Patented April 19, 1859 : 
J claim the method of increasing the combustion and protecting 

combustion curves, substantially as described. 
2,058.-Steam Boiler Furnace.-JohnathanAmory, West 

Roxbury, Mass. Patented April 19, 1859: 
I clalm. First, AdmItting into the tlre-box or chamber of furnaces 

heat J!;'enerators, so as to impinge upon and mix with the flame or 
products of combustion of atmospheric air, by means of, and in 
combination with, conrluits or receptacles, so arranged within, or in 
relation to, · said furnace or heat generator, as to heat the air to 
thQ proper degree of temperature during its passagp. to the said fireM 
box or chamber, in the manner and for the purposes hereinbefore 
SQt torth. ! 

Second, The herein·deseribed method of generating heat ; that is 
to say, forming gaseous fuel by burning coal or other solid fuel, as 
described, and conveying such gaseous fuel to a separate chamber, 
there to be consumed by combining with heated air. as set forth. 

Third, The combination of a fire-chamber of ordinary or suitable 
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are mixed with air and burned, in the manner hereinbefore de� 
scribed. 
2,059.-Broom.-C. L. W. Baker, Hartford, Conn. Pat

ented June 11 ,  1861 : 
I claim an improved article of manufacture consisting of a broom 

being composed or the fiber of broom corn set in tufts in a block 01· 
wood, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose described. 
2,060.-Steam Engine .-Edward D. Borrett and H. B. 

Bigelow, New Haven, ·· Conn.,  assignees of E. D. 
Barrett. Patented Jan. 19 1865 : 

F�r�t. We claim imparting to t�e valve of the �u�iliary cylinder a pmutlve movement trom the pIston of the prmclpal cylinder by means of th� tappet, G, and rocker F, for the purpose of admitting and exhaustmg steam to actuate the pistons of the auxiliary cyhnM der . . when the said pistons are confl)tructed of equal areas, and ar� ranged substantially as described, and the steam WhICh actuates them received direct from the boiler. for the purposes of operating the valve or valves of the prinCipal cylinder, substantially as and for the purpose set fort.h herein. 
Second, '1'be pistons, !-' and P', constructed and arranged relatively 
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'l'hird, The arrangement of the check valves, I P and passages E and :E', ip. relation to the passages, D and D', and ' the main valve substantIally as set forth. ' 

2,061.-Propeller Wheel.-R. E. Campbell, New York 
City, assignee of' Thomas Tripp, Buffalo N. Y. 
Patented Nov. 22 1859 : 

' 

I .claim a prooel1er wheel ha'Ying blades formed in respect to their mam oropefling surfaces, and 1ll respect to their outward areas sub. .stantially as herein described. ' 

2,062.-Gates for Water Wheels .-Atlas L. Stout Wil-
l�am M. Mills and Joh!! Temple, Dayton, Ohio (as
SIgnees by mesne aSSIgnments of Mijah Roberts 
deceased). Patented April 4, 1854: 

' 
trot, We claim the combination of 1\ ring and rods, with suitable 

mechanism, for simultaneously and uniformly openin� a series of 
gates of submere-ed center vent water wheels t g.t a single 0geration, 
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Second, Connecting rods with the gates so that the former may 
freely slide through the latter in the manner described, to permit 
the gate to be closed by hydro�tatic pressure, for the purpose spe� 
cified. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MUNN k COMPANY. 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurlllg U Letters Patent " for 
new inventioru in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of an 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREEMFOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in fcreign countrIes are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after eighteen years' experience in pre· 
paring specificationR and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of tile SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN'are perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and 
the transactlon of all busine •• before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure III presenting the annexed testimonials from ex�Com� 
missioners:of Patents. 

MEBSRd. MUNN & co. :-1 taka pleasure In etatlng that, whIle I held 
the office of CommiSSIOner of .eatents. MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE .BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully desenred, as I have always observed, in all your tntercourse with 
tne office, a marked degree ot promptness. skill. and fidehty to the 
interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MABON. 
[See Judge Holt's letter on another page.] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Oongress from Connecticut, 

succeeded Mr. Holt as CommIssioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the 
o1tice he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur� 
ing the time of my holding the office of Commissi('luer of Patent.s. a 
very large proportion of the busllless OI Illventors before the Patent 
Otfice was transacted through your agencv; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and qevoted to the mterests of your clients, as well 
as eminently qualified to nerform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy Very respect�ully, your obedient servant, 

WM. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons bavin� concelved an idea. which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thea invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The sel'VIce which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventlOn has been presented there j but is an 
opinion based upon what knowlellge they may acquire ot a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a. fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set.ting forth the prospects of obtainmg a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructIOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examlllatiolls are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &, CO. , corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and compp,tent perl 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it Is a very WIse course for every lnventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I: CO., No 37 Park Row, New York. 

The Pat(lut Laws, enacted byCong-ress on the 2d of March, 1861 are 
now in full torce and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes dIscrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens 01 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Be1gian, Englisb , 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de, 
signs) on the above terms. For.elgners cannot secure theIr inven tions 
by filing a caveat ; to CItizens only is this priVIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention 
the Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is.furnhsbed gratis, 011 
application oy maIl. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should·not fail to paya VIsit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions. which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of lP'eat interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtooJy the most spacious and best arrangea 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties �endmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as posslble. We cannot ' engage to 
retain models more than one year after their recClpt, owing to their 
vast accumUlation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
fore, who wish to preserve their models Fhould order them returned 
within one year after sClld:'ng them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent t}1� model; 
is in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to detaIl all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in� 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive Offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any qu�stions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered . 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Mesm'!. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara

tion and securmg of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction efthis business they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London l 29 Boul�vard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Eper 
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ennlers. Brussels. Thev think thevcan safely say that THREE-FOURTHS 

of all the F.uropean Patents secured to AmerIcan CItizens al'e pro� 
cured through theIr agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the Ellglish law does no 
limit the issue 01 patents to inventors. Any one can take out a patM 
entthere. 

Pamphlets of information concerning the proper course to be pur
sued in obtaming patents inforeign countries through MUNN & CO.'S 
Agency, the reqmrements ofditfert:'Dt Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal o1fice, No. 37 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Hav!ng access to all the official records at Washington, pertainIng to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUJ(N & CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownerShip, or asSIgnment 
of patents. Fees moderate . .  

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATEN'f. 
Every applicant fer a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

is susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish liIamples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn 
consists. for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Governmen t 
fees, by express. The express char".e should be pre·pald. Sma! . 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on :New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Per.ons who live In remote parts of the 
country can usually purchafJe drafts from their merchants on theIr 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
out little ris in sending bank btlls by mail. having the letter regis 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrp. MUIDl & CO. are prepared to undertake the Investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref 
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. :Their success in the prosE' 
cutIOD 01 rejected cases has oeen very great. The prinCipal portion 
01 their char<:e is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persona having re.iected cases which they desire to have prose 
cuted, are lDvited to correspond with MUNN &: CO. , on the subject 
!rivmg a brICf hIstory of the case. inclosing the official letters. &c. 

MUNN & CO. wish It to be dIstinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances j but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and t1}.e Governmen 
fee reqnlred on filing an application for a patent Is $15. Other changes 
iu the fees are also made as tOllows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On fillnll" each appl.lc;ttiOl!l for a Patent, except for a design.$15 g� ���e�' ��o��1�:iJo�:�
e
�;'P9:teniB: : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : I� On application for ReMissue_ . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 On application for Extension of Patent • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  $50 8� %H�ii

:lbr!��!�t;r�����: : : : : : � : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : : : : : : : ::rn On fil!ng appl!cat!on for Des!gn (three and a halfyear.) . . . . $l0 On tlhng a�phcatlOn for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16 On ftlIng application for DeSign (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 

Many valuable patents are annually expirin<: which might reallUy 
be extended, and if extended. might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. �fessrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Rut1ered to expire WIthout any effort of exten 
sion, owing to want of prop9r information on the part 01 the patenM 
£les, their relatives or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuaole 
grants now existing are mended patents. Patentees, or, If deceased 
their heirs, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notIce of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtalned,by con 
sultin!;, or wflting to, MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expres 
(prepaid) should be aodressed to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

TO Ot:R READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMB.-Persons desiring the elalm ot any In
vention which has been patented within thirty year!, can obtain a 
copy by addressmg a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enciosing $1 as fee fot
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any pat�nted machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO .• Patent Sollcltol'll. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but wIlen subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a bona-/UU acknowledgement of our recenti on of their 
lunds 

INVARIABLE RULE.-Jt Is an established rule otthis office 
to stop .ending the paper when the time for which It was pre·paid 
has expired 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "ScientifiC 
American." 

VOLUMES IV. , VII. , XI. AND XII. , (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from period, 
cal dealers. Price. bound, f3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 which in .. 
cludes postage. Every mechaDic, inventor or artisan in the United 
Wates should have a completE! set of this publication for reference � 
Subscribers should not faIl to preserve their numbers for binding . 
VOLS. I., II., HI., V., VI., VIII., IX. and X., are out of print and 
cannot be supplieJ. 

F
OR SALE-THE ERIN IRON FOUNDERY, COMPRI�ING Moldill!: Shop, Machine Shop, Blacksmith Shop. � ���W�lt

k
a:���'frf:,I���n�;��

e
w�1ri�:t����� :�f:fs °i 1��i� able property for a mechanic to do a good business in Stoves and Agricultural Implements ; is a firstMrate farming country round about. Address for partIcular., JOHN S. WALKER .. 10 3* Erin, County Wellington, lJ W 
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�ht Jtittdific �mtricau. 
D VAN NOSTRAND, NO. 192 BROADWAY, PUB· 

• LISHER and importer of S cientific Books, offers for sale cop� ies of the following I'.carce books:-SCHRAMKE'S CROrON AQUEDUCT. HO GE', VICTUl\IA Bl\IDGE. FAIRBAIRN, CO)lWAY AND �fENAI TUBULAR BRIDGES. CLARK'S B t{;TANNIA AND CONWAY TUBULAR BRIDGES. SU[P�ON' .' VIEW O�' THE WA1� IN THE EAST. WARD'S MINES OF MEXICO. JACOB''; PRECIOUS METALS. Circulars of lat.e and rare Books issued monthly and sent free by mail on application. 1 

A. F. K., of Cal.-On page 277, Vol. XL, we publlshed -L'IOR S ALE-THE OLD SERIES (COMPLETE) OF 
a de�criptlon of an ice-making- machine in practical use in En- frice!h$l'�?IE�J���s�T'tJ��N G�ORnJ�. el�g�p�oi}:5h:S��urOi��1; glanu. The plan was to compress atmospheric air by means of a. l'hiladdphia., .Pa. p. 
�team engine, and then allow jt to expand in contact with water
the expa.nsion absorbing so mu!}h heat as to freeze the water. It 
was claimed to produce a tun of ice by the combustion of a tun of 
coal. We  have also given an account of an ice--making machine 
in practical operation in New Orleans. 

W. J. V. , of N. Y.-The vis viva, or force of a moving 
body, is in proportion to the square of its velocity, and the power 
required to impart velocity is in the same ratio. It. therefore, re
quires an expenditure of four times the force tl') Impart double 
veloCity either to a projectile or to a revolving wheel. 

A. E., of Mo.-In relation to th e wagon, the upper and 
lower pal'ts of a wagon wheel move alike ; but 1n relation to the 
earth, the upper part is always moving the faster, the point in 
contact with the earth being the Julcrum on which the rest of tlle 
wheel is t urlling. 

R. V. B.,  of Troy, N. Y. -Mercury does not rise in a 
capmary tube to the level of tho meta1 contained iu the basIn In 
wlJich the tuoe is placed, because it does not moisten the sides of 
the tube, havin:.;- no adhesion to the glass ; but as it possesses great 
adhe8ion or cohesion to the mercury in the reservoir, and since 
the narrow coJumR 1n the tubo is, on its side, cut off by the glass 
from the support of the surrounding liquid, it follows that cohe-

FROM $1,000 TO $6.000 A YEAR Can be made by an active and intelligent man, as Agent for a Life Insurance company, one ot' the best and most popula "  in the conntry. To .MiniRt£rs and Sch�ol Teachers thIS is an excellent 
�tr�r8ir��y. Address, with references, Post-omce Box 6,i36, !\iW 

A GOOD C HANCE TO MANUFA CTURERS .-FOR .1:l.. Sale, the Unite(1 States or State Rights of the Lawler & Dough· erty Head-turnilJg Machjne for turning all kinds of barrel heads . .  Also, the Dougherty & Lawler Shingle and Heading �awmg Machmc. The above machineR are the oest in use, having been aWl1nled tlle SIlver Medal at all the State I<'airs where they have been exhibIted, and being considered by all who have them in use to be superior to antl���t::��ci��rbv����� \�����Jdu�Y��;ese ma.chines sold in the last two years without any exertlO11 on the part of HIe inventors or manufacturers. The parties now having control of these valuable patents wish to di�pofe of the :Entlrc Right. or Part Of the Right, as thel< are about to engagc in other bmdness. 'l'hcre is a clear profit 
SbJ len. cnotuo8 Ii�iilr�,a1���i, N %s�r41��� h�uYN �rr�:;,iRnO�?�S;��� R �  � 

PORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLJ� FOR THE OIL Regions, from 8 to 2O.1101'8e power, with large fire place. independent steam feed pump ,  steam gage, and improved water heater. The most complete and bei5t engines III the ma.rket. For particulars addre.. WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 11  tf No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 
sion is only in one direction, i .  e. downward. Hence the depression 
o( the column of mercury. W A NTED-A SET-SCRE W MACHINE (NEW OR 

A. 1\1. F. , of N. Y.-The electrical phenomena of the cut to �}����b.he��d�dJ��:S� �i;� ��ttd�?�r�n:n�o��i���n Bar Cutter, 
atmosphere are very various and ir1'egular. Several times, on 
lowering an electroscope, even in high altitudes, the leaves have 
been seen to expand WIth negative electriclty. and this may be the 
gClll'ral law. 

S.  P. lI. ·--C1U1rlc� Goodyear's patent has expired. 
F. L., of Pa.�The specimen which you send may h e  

calletl ocher, though of  a worthless quality. Ocher is sequlOxide 
of iron mIxed with a little clay, and usually flome carbonate of 
lime. This specimen has too much clay in proportion to the 
oxide of iron. 

A. J., of N. Y.-Emer'y is fastened to wood, in making 
Rcythe ritle_'. by �due. Mica is the most Insoluble of Flubstances ; it 
is vcry 810wly dissolved to a small extent by water containing car
bonic acid; 

J. W., of Va.-The best work that we know of on elec
t.ro plating is " Smce's Electro-metallurgy." 

W. 1. L., of N. Y.-When one side and an angle of a 
Ti�ht-aDgled triangle are given it makes two angles, and the tri
angle is easiJy constructed. To suppose that WIth one side and ODe 
angle only of an H ob1iouc-angled triangle " you can compute the 
other dimenSion:'!! , is absurd. 

H. C., ot N. Y. -Windmills have been used quite ex
tensively on Long Island, and in other parts of the country for 
grinding grain, but the great loss of time in ,waiting for the wind 
ha� caused them to be generally superseded by water or steam. 

Subscribers, of Mass.-Paris green spread on very 
small bits of bread and butter is an effectual poison for cock 
roacheR. 

KATES OF A DVEK'I'ISING. 
'l\WENT\:�-}l'IVE OEN'rs per line for each and every insertion, pa.y: 

a ole in :1<1 v.mce. To enable all to understand how to calculalle the 
amount tv 1-''' U111st send wIlen they wish advertisementa published 
we will e�plaiu that eight words average one line. EngraVIngs will 
ltot be admitteu into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore. the 
publishers I eserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
they may deem obiectionable. 

SAL'!] O F COND E M NED ORDNANc m STORES .-WILL 
be .;old at Public Auction. at the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y , un t.he 21th day of October next, a.t 10 o�cloc� A. M." a large quantity of Ordnance Stores of old patterns or lllfenor quahty, consisting In part. of 1 he followmg �rticles, viz :-

�8 Iron Columblads ; two 8-inch and au: lO-incb. 
170 C:tva'ry Sabers and Swords. 

43,500 )����!:s�nd Rifles, new anu old, U. S anMoreign, of various 
60 North's Carbmes, in �erviceable order. 

) 101 Pistols, U. S. smooth-bore, new. 
&) Pi:-.tol Revolvers. Starr's patpnt., and others, with a large lot of spare parts for repairs of U. S. anu foreign small·arms of various patrerns. 

1 63 Powder Horns, new. 
�9 Copper Powder Flasks, new. . 

293 Bullet Molds for muskets and !rides. 
2,41rl Curb (Jhain�, new, old pattern. 
1,-:136 Infantry Belt Plates. 

2.3 Sets ArtiHery an.d Wagon Harness. 
10,707 Cannon Primers, PPTcussion. 

�,970 pounds Powder, damaged. 
5,� ����dMl�����!o�!�mfery carriages. 

3 Truck Oarriages. Percussion ca.ps and fuses .  old hose leather, pistol holsters (saddle ami lJelt), and leather accoutrements ; carpenters' and laborers' tools . shot Itnd il'on casting", and pieceR of wrought iron. Sam pies of the principal lots of small-arms may be seen at the Wat.ervl iet At"Rem11\ or at the U. S. Ordnance Agency, No. 45 Worth street, New York. Terms of �ale-Cash. P. V. HAGNER. 
II 8 Lieut.-Col. Ordnance, Commanding. 

A NOT HER GREAT RAILRO AD SLAUGHTER ! IS 11... an almost daily shocking announcement, and how to prevent them is one of the most important questIOns of the day. HOUGH'S 
PATENT BRAKE is the best remedy known. Raill oad men and others interesteu are invited to call and see models, etc .• on exil lbi. tion at Ol�r fHtlasrooms. Inquiries by mail promptly answered. 

'fHQ.\lAS G. ORWIG .t CO .. Patent Exchange, 
1 No 2,9 Hrolldway, N, Y 

FDa 8ALE-A LARGE AND WELL.SELECTED ME 
CHANICAI. J,lB�ARY._French. EngllRh snd Amerioan Bo�ks, l'tl'0r:. HtHl�iDt�, Et.o. �'or oart101l1"i� �d�lRD. Harmlll', Ohio. 

1* DUCKWORTli & SONS. Mount Carmel. Conn. 
--- . _------------------------

ANDREW S' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CAPACITY trom 90 to 40,000 ga,lIons per minut e. For draining' and irrigating lands, wrecking', cotICl' Ualll�, condenserf':, cotton, WJol and starch factoriea paper mills, tannel'ies, and all places where a large and constant supply ot water IS require , these pumps are un· equaled. They are compact, require little power. and are not liable to get out of order. For descriptLve pamphlet address 
11 tf W. D .  ANDREWS & BRO .. No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 

WORK FOR THE INGENIOUS-CONTRIBUTIONS wanted for the Inventors'�Pamphlet. from those who in their vn.rious pursuits have suggested to their minds new inventions and improvements, and plans for constructing them, but from various causes make no effort to reduce them to practical and patentable inventions. These pamphlets otfer to the energetic an extensive collectIOn of ideM, sngge tions and plans for new inventions and 
����fJ.�n;;:�� �f s���t����;f��. cI�hSe�n�:s�n�: i���gI�1tl�;r��:c���� 
�i� %�r������ig:,p�r��Uef����!�s �ensa;rln;i'R��:s p�:�ciss�]dP��t��� 
}�:ee��I��:�!ire�:�J�!�������ai����l� ¥�����el�::e��g��:�: or- ,ers from those who desire a greater collection. A liberal sum will be paid for all contributions of new vlans and ideas l iiferent from any heretol ore received and of practical value. The war has openetl new fields to inventive skill. and there is a fair prospect for 
do new era in the progress of improvements of every kind. Address 

11 2" GEO. A. lJ LBY, Box 2,169, Cmcinnati, Ohio. 

PATENTEES DESIROUS OF SELLING T HEIR PATENTS will hever have a bptter n pportun'ty than is now ofrered by the undersigned. who w1l1 exhibit J1achines and Models at the �tate Fair and at theu Salesrooms, wlth a. view to negotiate Patent Rights. For furtber information 30(]ress 
11 '2" No. 47 Hanover S���CB�sfo�,q;lass. 
A NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.a Double and !=olingle Engines, from % to 125-horse power. finished at short notice. These engines leave the shop ready for use ' require no special foundatIOn ; are compact, light and SImple, und economical of power. :For descriptive pamphlets and prIce h::;t au-dress '-he manufacturers, W. D ANDREWS & BRO., 
11  tf No. 4L4 Water street, N. Y. 

To SOAP MANUFACTU RERS.-PLANS OF FACTORIES and Apparatus. l'rocesses to prepare the following Soaps :-Casti lc ,  'Vhite, Family, Soft. Transparent, Silieatea, Fancy, Etc. Analvsis of LycSl. A lkalies, Greases, Oils. Soaps. Addre8s Prof. H. DUS8AUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 11 4* 

DOUBLE SCALE S ELF-REGI�TERING CALIPERS -Morse'S Patent. Giving the accurate mea!'<ure either way ; 32d divisions ;  best of steel With hal'dened points ; can alwavs b� kept acc,.rate, and will la5.t a lifetime. l'ockct size register (two inches) sent free by mail for fS1. Reliable Agents wanted in every State. WM. A. M.ORSE &: CO., No. 533 Walnut street, Philadelph ia, 
� � 

SOAP �TONE, FROM T H E  C ELEBRATED HAWKE'S �Iountain Quarry, in Blocks or m Slabs of <;toy .dimensions, furnished in any quantIty, at short notICe, on applicatIOn to L. B. DARLING, Role I'ronrietor. 
11 12* 1'. O. address, Providence, R. I. 

PORTA BLE STEAlI ENGINE S-COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mml 
:�� ��arie�ber�: irfr���. '11Wyw�r�a�l��I�:ll�fa1�����a��y :on�:I� Descnptive circulars sent on applIcation. Address J. C. IlOAr�.r.; . 
& CO., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

A SAFE STEAM BOILER.-THE �UBSCRIBER IS prepared to receive ordprs for the " Harrison �tea.rn Boiler," in �lze� \0  suit purcha"'�rs. The attention of manufacturers and otherR is called to th is New gteam Generator, as combin ing essential advantage", in absolute safety from destructive exp losion, first cost, and durabilit.y. facihty of cleaning ami transporr.ation, etc , not POB-
:I��S�� �heanf�lrg�iri�n�'Va��sl1i�· ��W�:3ef��\e::���K,��.,�7fe�1& ��i.I,� 
�vo��2�r�ills����?1�r�;�b��;�� ���������� �ob���!;�;; �}i!rSa��fg��� ing Mm, Ninth street ; G. W. Simons & Bro" Jewelers, Sansom stl'eet ; Murphv & A1lison'5 (Jar Factory ; ppnn�ylvania Hospital for the Insane ; The House of Refuge ; Richard Garsed's Cotton Mills, Frank· ford (2 boilers) ; Savage & Stewart. Chemical Works. Fr;lnk ford : �el· f':or Cook & Co., Tool Factor.v, Germantown ; AmericaI) Wood Paper Co .• Manayunk. In Pittsburg-h. Pa. , at l'ark Brothers & 00.,  Ir�n Worki'\. In Pottsville, at G. W. Snyder's Foundery. In ��huylklll Co. Pa , 'rremont Coal Co.'� �Iino'" and Salem Coa.l CO, 's ,\I irIes (2 bOlt'erS). In CHmden, N. J .• Machine Shop of Camthm antl 4t.lantia 
¥�iN'r���lY�� ll.0��r Ffb'e� " ri1�r�t���:�i'n�' 6o���r:;;,)�u��rJ�:wo���: 
�n :lU!::f.b:��Bs� 60:. ��::iew��I��:S I�t����loUl��\rt�aer;:� ni,lntegratlng !lompany'g Paper Work. (2 boi!er�). In Wyanrlr,rtr; Mich., Dl\rf�6'R ):,umb9f Mills (2 bOIl':r§iml'H HARRISON, JR., 

. 

10 6iI 
N. R, C1ornp,r Market and Jnnif!hJil�:I�i�i� 

FOR SALE -A MACHINE SHOP WITH A GOOD run of work and the monopoly of the "mam.::.facture of two Patent Machines, for which there IS an unlnnited demand. The above ShOD has been patronized by the Government tor the pa",t fourteen years. and has a large amount of patterns tor the work WhlCh they order more or less every year. The shop has plenty of work and good tools, wit.h facilities for employing from tl1ty to one hundred men. It will be _"old entire or in part. 
alo�d:i�e:X��ll�n� g�g����rt�dfo'i:Xf;�!������. the business, this 

For particnla.rs address 
10 2* Box 1,181 P. O., Portland, Me. 

To LUMBFJRMEN.-WE MANUFACT URE SAW·MILL Machinery exclusively. Saw Gumers on hand . SNYDER BRO'!' .!ERR, 
10 2* Founders and Machinists, Williamsport, Pa. 

------_._-------------------PHOTOGRAPHS O F  FORTY DIFFERENT BREECH
. loadinf;' Muskc!s, recently tefo;ted by order of the Secrr)tary of 

:ut�ls�;e��rllWrI:!�oRrB��IYriL��n� �o . . 
d��;�:r;A�rd,Ci;ra��r to 9tl3� 

SPOKE LATHES (BLANC HARD'S)-OF AN IMPROVED Pattern, manufactured by J. GLEASON, No. 1,f l30 German own avenue, PhiJadelphia. 9 3* 
DY�AMOMETERS OF ,\NY REQUIRED POWER, indicating from 5 pounds to 5(10 pounds, or from 25 pounds to 
1 .600, may be found at FAIRBANK'S & CO.'S SCALE WARE-HOUSE, No. 252 Broadway, N. Y. 6 10" 

o BALL & CO., MANUFACTURER S OF ALI, KINDS .1..)., .  of Wood-working Machinery-Planers, 8ash Molding and Ten� oning Machines. Power and Foot-mortising Mocbinet'l, i'lcroll Saws, 
�.�� �!�d��lir�ll���. ���. iff��t���� ��taI���t:. iml.roBliL:11te�o�: Worcester. M�s. 6 10-)( 
----------------_. __ ._-_. 
A VALUABLE PATEKT FOR · S A LE. -ADDRESS .l:l.. S. M. GOFli" Eas,t Addison, Addison Co., Vt. 6 9* 

SNOW'S PATENT SAFETY GOVERNOR AND VALVE COMJlINED. Patented Oct. 1 1 , 181\9. Rei ssued �[ay 13, 1862. 
�:t��:aocrJ.r;8�phn:al��e���s�d����lff��no���e n�'letc��I��;s w1;{ c�h� tinue the manufa�ture of Snow's Patent :--afery (1overnor and Valve Combined, and will be prepared with increased faci l ities to til l  01'-
�l���tfrJ:�Gt�he ���� i=n�ll�tci:�1�;�;:r:no:ini�1 i���:ee�fc����l:ll�� such as breaking the crank or shatt or partmg of the belt. W e  also manufacture Governor's for rortable Engines. WhICh . in point of etficiencv cannot be excelled. Circulars and Price Lists furnished on applicat.ion. Address all orders as below. F. W. GLEN, M .  E. 1l0LTON, Executors of E.tatc of Jo,eph Hall. deceased. Pochester. N. Y. , July 1 . 1865. 5 10* 

ROSS'S NEW PATENT OIL CUP. FOR LUBRICA'I'-ING the Cylinders of Steam EngineR This 18 acknowledged by 
:!le�V�Oa3��:suite�����:�� :��rcl��it�u���let:�� ;��i�f��t t��l �� fashioned oil globes, havlDg two valves whIch arc operated by ono lever handle Engme Builders wil1 finu it to their arlvantage to use these cups, 

B they are both cheap and durahle. SeEd for {]escriptive circular and price list. 
ti�;.ders addressed to the ulldersl�ned will ��ci�vL��:l�,atten� 
Manufacturer of Steam COCk8, Globe �.ralves, Gage Cocks, Etc., I.e 

R��g���l�1e�b���bO{::d iet�1�rt��ke�.a6urden Engine Works, Rrooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co. , No. 18 Devonshire street, Boston. 8 4* 

BODGE'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, PERFECTED AND found to be far abead of any Grain Separator in existen..:e. The State of New York is now for sale in largl:! or small quantities. I am also agent for the Eastern States. For information apply to D. D. HODGMAN, 
7 12* Bath, Steuben Co. , N. Y. 

METALLIC RODS FOR THE SPRING TEETH OF the Wheel Horse-rake. ELBERT WHITE, 
8 4* Stamford, Conn. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMB !A COLLEGE, EAST Forty-ninth !"treet, New Yurk.-Inst.ruction given in Mathemat lC8, Mpchanics , Physics. General and Analytical Chemistry, A' saying, lIIineralogy, Genlogy, Metallur�y, 'rechnology, Minin{{ Engineering, Machines, Vrawing, :Mming Surveying, Etc. School IS well sup-
Kii�?n;�t�gi�:��ra���i�,�rt�����ygrD�'at�;� a;Jvce:tar�:u�ea�;�ry r� Dr. C. F. CHARDLER. Dean of the �'aculty. 8 8' tf 
BRASS WARPING MILL H ECKS, WITH STEEL Eyes, made to or�er. Address THOS. .LAMB, No. 2,027 Frar.k ,  ford Road, Philade phla. 8 6'�" 

CAPITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A reliable Agency, where patented inventions can b" ex ' mIlled by practwal men, is established at No. 119 Nassau street, Room 10. 
8 l'tl' J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

FOlt SALE-THE PATENT FOR MAKING A ERATED Loaf Bread for New Orleans -Manufacturers in New York and elsewhere are amassing large fortune,... Will be sold entire, or part· nership formed wlt.h one who can furnish a cash capital 01 $l�,OOO. Address B. L BROWN, New Orleans. 8 4' 
Do YOU WANT A TURBINE WHEf<JL FOR ALL Seasons ? Do vou wanT one for a light load. a heavy load ; the season 01' back water and the drouth of summer in one ? Then , for particulars, address the SWAIN TURBINE CO" N. Chelmsfor d, MML 8 �  

DAMPER REGULATORS -GUARANTEED TO EFFECT a great �aving i� fuel, and .e;ive "..he mOf':t perfect regu-
i��\tl eo�cr��i:�·ri:.�r t�ai:i�luV��t��gs����r ";��u����s��t:!l��s3(� pluagms or flexible vessels of any kmd. CLARK'S PA'l ENT STEAM. AND �'IRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Bro.dway. New York. XIII 10 26* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAN D 

Grd��:1t��r�r:��s 8'�odu�ed1-W�t or quartz-all sizes ;  Gluo for all purposes ; Cude:1 Hair ; Plastering HaI r ;  SLuttlng Hai r ;  Rawhide Whips ; Rawhitle Cord or Rope ; Rawhide cut to any siz{� ; Bones and Bonedust ; Neat's }I'oot Oil-for saJe by the manutactul'er:-:. BAEDER & ADAM"ON, 
Stores t ��: fl :;�5�l!��u�the��re�t��h1r:;el;hi�. 10 13 

MANUFACT URERS OF PLAIN AND J<�NGRAVED Hardened Cast·st.eel Rools and Chilled Iron Rolli� of anv form and SIze. for rOiling Silver, Rrass, Coppl!r, Britania M etal, Etc., with any thmg desired in the way of engraViBt�K�g&rj�UJ�oW,work. 
9 3* Waterbury, Conn. 

To MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUFACTURE�,,..-.Ch!ig Jt Long's Patpnt Improved Oem or COg' Wheel. calculating l"ules '.!i inohes long correctly graduated, g iving tne num. 
be. of COg. tn dgur •• dlreotly opposite It. ,e.lf diameters, for 2,000 dif, tetAn� gears. Price $5 U. B. CUn�RCY, �ent ftee. Send .tampll lor IlIu.t.rated olrolllar. A(illreHH ' (1HAS. B. LONG. 

� I�' W Ol'CoRtef, I\!MH, 
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To GAS, WATER AND STEAM PIPE FITTER S. 
The undersillned would r�spectfuUy call the attention of all in the above ImE': of husiness to the1r large n�sortment of Tools, viz. : 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.- WANTED-A MACHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERS. 
Lock-stitch Sewing Mftchine and Button-hole Machine. fitf -Address M. FARMIN. Houston, Houston Co. , Minn. 10 21(· 

Screwing Machines for Httnd and "ower ; Peace's Patent P ipe Clamp 
and Patent Combinr>d t-{cfewing and Cutting-off Stock. Also all other Too ls used in the trade. 

Manufactured and tor f:fI,le by 
CA"MDEN TUBE ,\\TORKS, Oamden, N. J. , Or, SEYFERT, McMANUS, & CO., 8 4* No. 28 South Seventh street, Phila. 

CLARK'S PATEN'l' FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
TTTBES.-Illustrated No. 9, Vol. XII. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Htato Rights for sale. E. CLARK, 321 Spring st., New York. 8 8* 

'fHE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
and Cal'[}enters, Furniture, Carriag-e, Agricultural Implement. 

Sash and Door, ',,"aived and Straight, Molding and Piano Manufacturers, complete for all kinds of Irregular and straIght work in wood, 
hard or soft, superior to all others, having the capacitv of twenty 
good mechanics, called the Variety Mohlin_� Machine. We own �ine patents, covering the valuable inventions for machines with uprIght mandrels. Have them manufactur{'d in one place only for the United States and Europe, viz. : at Plass Iron Works, No. 110 East 
i��i�;r��i�

t
�c�����thi}�����\m ':o��eo�e t;re�o::�F��:

e
�it::t�� 

We caution the public from purchasing such infringements. Our patents sccure to U b  the machine with either iron or wooden table, thr ugh which are two upright mandrols, having cutters in each 
head held by a screw nut · also, combination collars, saving 75 per 
cent in cutters, feed table to plane �.nd cut, irons outside the cutters, 
preventing' wood from taking undue hold. Also guards act. ing as 
plane stocks, makin� it ::;afe for a boy to run. Agents solicited. Please send for circular giving full description. 

Information or orders ror machine may be addressed CUMBINA
TION MOLDTNG AND l>LANING MACHINE COMPANY, New \ ork City. 8 4* 

To WOOLF.N :l.fANUFACTURERS.-W I<] HAVE A 
Drop Box i\Iotion that surpa8se� any others, being able to com� mand at will any shuttle to 4_ dispensing with reverse ratchetR and 

��T:�: cWe c�1�N8���1d�n�a��:;'�wbL�;�� �ril:3i;e ag�v�l���;�e:� 
ment. [4'or Circulars, giving full par i l culars, addra):!s DUCKWORTH 
& SONS, .Mount Carmel, :New Haven Co. , Conn. 8 4* 

PmJSSURE BLOWER8.-B. F. STURTEVANT, :l.fAN
UF'AC'l'URER, No �2 Sudbury Rtreet, Boston. Blowers for all purposes where prefilsure of air is r(�qUlred, sueh a,s Cupola }I'urnaces, Forges, Brazing, Etc. Pressure of I to 1� ponnds to squa.re mch 

easily obtai ned ; runs easily, Hnd wananted to need no repairs for five years ; mtl,kes no noi8e. This Blo\\rer will take the place of ordi� 
nary Fan Hlowers, ,,,hich make pressure of about � pound, and run 
w \th one-halt' t.he power ; will take the place of the largest and most expenSive Blowers now used in iron Fonnderies. which make press ure of >� to % lb. Price from $45 to $175. 

AI�o, r..hnufa,ctul'e Fan mowers of all sizes, up to No. 45, for Steam 
ShIPS, Iron Mills, )1ines. Dry Houses, Etc. 8 5* 

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEA:I.f BLOWER.-THIS 
instrument, after two year's use has proved a perfect success. It is the cheapest appliance for increasing the steaming capacity of 

boilers where there is a defective draft, or where cheap fuel )s re� quired to be used, like tIle screenings of anthracite or bituminous coals, scmenings from coke, tanner's speBt bark sawdust, tannf>r's 
chips, shavmgs, etc. It rrquirf'1'> no lltta,chment to any other motor 
than the boiler ; is nOisele:,s, a,nd requires no room available for other purposes. Send fer a CIrc·ular. F. W. BACON & CO., ! i2* Agents, No. 84 John street, New York. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tooll5, of superior quality, on hand and fini�h 

�fJt¥lb�r��iNJbO�p<rW��Nea:'kr�!� c2:�SS NE
W HA ���N 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING l\IACHINES, Patent Riding' and Resawing Ma-

chines addre!':s J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, 'J.d for maChlJlery and Burnin� 

��!���:db�r��. :i��l��� �����it;�� �l�! ��ie�n���f,:� a�d
d
E�· rope. This Oil po � sesses qualities vitaBy essential for lubricatin� ann 

burnmg, and fon nd in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough, and pract.ical test. Our most skillful 
engllleers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than 
any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and WIll not, 
flum. The' Scientific American." after several tests, pronounces it ' superior to any other they have used for machinery." For sale 
only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PhASE, No 61 and 
63 Main street. Butlalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any pan of tIle world. It! 

TRIP HAM:l.fERS. 
Parties usin� or intending-.to erect Trip Hammers are invited to call and examme the Hntchld�s ratent Atmospheric Hammel', made by CHARLES MERRIIjL & �()NS. �o. 556 Granll street, New 

York They are ru� by a bel t ;  occupy 2% by 4 feet space ; strike 200 to 400 blows per m mute, accordmg' to SIze, and, the hammer running in slides, each blow is square_, and in the same place. Die work can b,e done. under them more rapidly than under a drop, anu for s:wagmg it IS uJ?equaled. They are very simple in their construc' 
����'r 'h������1t?�;;d��ro� �i��u����\I�s:�?�g

l
�i! P��������Vl�i�h gives full varticulars. 1 tf 

2 000 L OW'S PER :Diy CAN B E  MADE ON 
" 0<11. 11 A'fEN'l' MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 

of all kinds 
HARDAWAY & SONS, 

�hlladelphia, Pa. 
RE$ERENCEB. 

�f�rf'
R
;1l1��£S�a$�·iI�li��iI�fc,��:'a��oPo��J::y ,PJ�i

l
�each st. , PhHa THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE Jas. W. Landel & Co., 95(;, 58 . 62 Beacil st. , l'bila. Maryland 1 11 stItute of Baltimore, for the Mechanic Arts, will Chouteau, HarrIson & Valle, Lcclcde Holling Mill, St. Louis, 1 t X?���y:;1��y��iJ��(:��:����e��ngct�;b�l?dl�l5'October. and con1 inue to _ 

'I'lle han will be open for the reception of goods on Monday, the MACHINERY FOR SALE .-l GRA Y & WOOD DI 
25t!1 of St'ptem\)(>r. . mension Planer, 40 teet long by 24 inches wide ; 1 large�Flze Hoods for Competition and Premium must be deposited before Iron-frame Molding Machine Side Cutters ; I No. 1 Tenomng l\Iachine ; Thur�day Night, tile 2I'Ith of September. 1 Power�mortlsing Machine ; 1 Splitting Saw Table. Made by Ball & f,irctl:ars, embracing details, may bc hau of the Actuary at the In- Williams-all new. A pPJy to "tltute. MERRITT, WALCOTT & CO., 
A����r;,u�i�rg�0�;o�3�r;s:ftJ�J�J ��der�"1l�. ��'lrG�f�13,ibson, 9 4* No. 64 Courtlandt street., N. Y. 

3 3m Ch .. i lman Committee on ExhibitioD. 

J. A. FAY & CU.,  
ClN(,TNNATI, OHIO rutentee8 and Man ufacturers of all kinds of 

PA'I'EN I' WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY 
of the latest and most approved description, 

particularly designed for 
Navy Y;-Jrds oash, Blind and 1)0 )1', 

ShIP Yarus, Wheel . " elly ana Hpoke, 
R.ailroad, Stave aull Barrel. 

Car and Shingle and Lath , 
Agricultural Shops, Planing and Resawing Mills, Etc. 

'Varranted superior to any in U8e� �end for Circulars. 
1" 01' furtllCr particulars address J A. FAY & CO. , Cor.ner John angl����!!�r.eb\;Io, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood workmg :Machinery in the United States. 3 1y 
. _ . _-- ---------_._---------

STE , M  GENERATORS AND ENGINES.- THE AMER
ICAN Safery :;;t{'a,m :Engine Company are manufa«?turing .Bray ton't'l Patent �team Generators amI Engmes. Th�re ]s a savlng ot 

25 per cenl, in fuel over ortlinal'Y engines and boilers and they cost 
�)b! ����r����·eell���e�;�ic�l�r�r an'!'11������ P�5d����t�1fb.x\J���if-
MAN, Treasurer and Agent, 84 Washington st. Boston 2 12* 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
J... • I' H.ESSES.-Dies of every description made to order. Se ld for a ctrcnlar. N. C_ STILES & CO., 1 VoLXI I l .52* West Meriden, Conn. 

. -
� 'l'E�AM ENGINES-·WIT H LINK :l.fOTION, VARIAo nLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction ; .Mill 
nearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Addre�,s )1. & T. SAULT, 

1 �6* New Haven, Conn. 
-----._---------

LmmER CAN BE SEASONED IN TWO TO FOUR 
_ days, by Bulkley's Patent .  at an average cost of $1 per M. 
from the green. For Circular or information address 

7 5* C. H. BULKLEY, Cleveland. Oh'o 

INVENTORS' EMPORIU:I.f. NO. 37 PARK ,ROW, N. Y. 
-New and useful inventions manufactured, introduced and sold 

on <�ommission_ Agents wanted. [8tf] RICE & CO. 

HA R,TMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO ' :l.fA:'IIUfucturcrs of Glycerill Acetic Acid. Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

THOMAS ANTISELL, M. D. ANALYTICAL AND 
Con8ulting Chemist (Late Chemical Examiner in U. S. Patent Office Wa.Rhington, n. C.) Chemical investigations made and ad 

VIce given on unpedected illvention�. Analysis made; Ores and 
;\1 ineral Lands Examiucll. Alldress Georgetown, D. C. 4 12* 

BO ILER INCRUSTATIONS.-A :llIOST VALUABLE 
_ dl�covery and perfect remeuy for the removal of scale in fresh 
and salt-water boilers. Has been thoroughly tried, with perfect suc 
cess. High testimonials and circular furnished on application to 

5 12* 'rEMl-'LE & FITCH. BrIdgeport. Conn. 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIA:l.fONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector and Gui(le.-SoIJ by JOHN DI0 1( INSON, 

Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for all 
Mechanical purposes. Also, :Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old Diamonds rpset. N_ B.
Send post.age stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Dresser. 24 12* 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHESr PREMIU:I.f ELA S-
'fIC Stitch Sewlllg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A c'lmplete assortment of Brass Work fer Locomotives, Porta

ble and [ cationary Engines. For �amples and cataJogue address CINCINNATI HRASS WORK�, 
11 XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

HO WE SEWI:'IIG :l.fACHINE COMPANY. -ELIAS 
HOWE, Jr. , President, 629 BroadwaY,N.Y. Agents wanted.5tf 

INGERSOLL'S IMPRO V ED HAY AND COTTON 
PRESSES.-We make three classes of presses. FIrst-HAND POWERS 

A. cheap and exceedinglY economical press for farm and plantatIOn 
use ; fire very compHct, eaf'lilv hand!ed, and readily put together for 
use, and posse'ls superior advantages for Elhipping. Second-HORSE POWERS. 

These have met with much favor, a.nd are highly commenJed 
wherever used. Third-SCREW I'RE8SES. 

These find large sale in foreign rnarket�. It IS a c')mpIete and su
perior machine for packing Cotton, Wool, Hldeg, Hair, Hemp, Etc. 

Also a very popu1;u, light and cheap machine for Sawing Down Trees. Weight of maclline less than 25 pounds, and price $25. State RIghts ot this macbme for sale and rich bargains otrered, 
Please write for catalogue and further information to 

INGEHROLL & DOUGHERTY. 1 12*eow Green POint, Kine.s Co., N. Y. 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS .  
Detroit, Jan. 24. 1865. A. G. CROSS, E�q.-Dear SlIr :-We have used your Anti-incrusta-
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tion, and as a complete and perfect, pre,'entive of the formation of any scale whatever, and I beheve without in.1Ury to the iron. I have 
no hesitancy in recommending it to an who are usmg steam boilers, 
as the most perfect of all the compounds \-vhich I have yet. seen for 
this purpose. B. BRISCOE, 111. 1\1. ,  D. &- M. R. R. 

3 3y* A. G. CROSS, DetrOlt. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE SUBSCRI
BER is A�ent in New York fo-r J.  A. Fay & Co. , C. B. Rogers 

& Co., Ball & Williams. R;chardson, Meriam & Co., H. B. Smith, Gray 
& 'Vood�, I�ane & Bndley, D. Doncaster. and all other manufacmrers 
of Wood-working Machines. S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st. d 

FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY, 
Friezzing, Hhaping antI Molding Machmes, address J. A. FAY 

&; CO., CincinnatI. Ohio. 3atf 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-.ll. VIS IMPORT
ANT Les inventeurs non familiars avec la langue Anglaise, at 

qui pr£>.fereraient notUI communlquer leuPI!I inventions en Franoabl. 
8::8��n;tn::: S:8��?��i�nd::���� ����u:o��ta��.ax:e�;Oy:�u��u�o�u mUlIleatlons •• ront regne. en continenoe. MU!lN '" CO .. 

lieieniatlo Am�rican olliee NO. 1I!1 1'arlo·Row, Nell' Yark, 

. 
A FIRST-CLASS I:l.fPROVED WATER POWER ..t:l- capab1e of running 1� set woolen machinf'ry, for sale, situated 

one�half mIle from Railroad Io;tation, and 18 miles west of Milwaukee. 
Address H. M. HICKOX, Genesee StatIOn, Wis. 10 41(-

PATENT DRILL C HUCKS-ONLY 7-STH INCH IN 
. diameter, holding from 3- 1 6th down to 1�100th. They are made 

ot the best F-teeJ , and hardened ; are light, true and strong. Address THOS. H. ·WORRALL, Lawrence, Mass. 9 5* 

BUSINESS.-A RELI ABLE MACHIN IST, ENGAGED 
in business in some smart town (i'lew Rngland preferred), ncar good schools and churches, who could extend it by a8sociatin� with a practical man, TI-itl-t some capital, can hear of an opportunity by writIng to C. B. SUMNER. Whitinsville. Mass .• giving name, bUS1� ness aed location. None others WIll be noticed. 9 2-)(· 

BRICK ! BRICK ! B RICK !-THE BEST AND M OST 
improved Power·pres8 Brick Machines. worked hy eir,hl:T horse 

or steam power, and now makin!? nine�t nths of all the brick used 
n �he City of New York and its surroundings, can be bad by ap-pI�Ir� to Ha�erttr::'

R
:o��l��d &a�?N. Y. 

RUB BER FACTO RY FOR SALK-T HE LAMBERT
VILLE Manufacturing Company offf'r for sale their Rubber Factory at a ver�' low price, and on fav(Jrable terms. It is now in 

���?��S��I�;h���,nG�f�d��s,cci\�!;J�r�rg'{trre;i:e E�������e��ua�
o
� 

�NeP�Jig�;
S
b;?:n�hr:l.

in
,�h�lto;!lclo����f:�t��: a�v�::?a��s �?����!� labor, fuel and transportatIOn to Philade-ll)hia and New York, by 

Canal or Railroad. Water is supplied in abundal1ce from a mour � 
tain spring, and carried through the factory. This is It rare oppor� tunity pffered to any party wi�hin� to cil·rry on the Rubber business. 
Apply lD person or by letter for further information to 

INGHAM CORYEIJL. Pres. IJ. i\1. flo. , 
August 10, 1865. LambertYIlle, New Jer�ey. 9 tf 

ROB'f. H. BARR & CO.'S RADIAL DR.ILL PRESSES-
Illustrated in SCIENTIFIC AMEHIC.AN, Aug 12-with mova� 

bie arm and head, eapable of dril1ing many holes without movin� 
the work. Used by M. W. Baldwin & Co. , Rogers's Soco Works, namdcn & Amboy R. R. Co., N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co., Central Ohio n. 
!a�£.· ' f,fa�e����c�

t
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S POKE AND HANDLE lIfACHINERY.-THOSE DE
SIRING to purchdse the best machme in the United �ta.te8 for makiug Spokes, Yankee Ax Handles, .Plow Handh:fI, and irre�ular forms generally, should send for cut and des�l'lptioll to K K. 

WIBELL, ManUlacturer and ratentee, at Warren. Ohio 9 1)* 

· di1150 A lIION1'H MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-� DIERS and otherl'l, wit,h Stencil Tools. Don't fait to serd 
tor our free catalogue contotilllng full partICulars. Address S. 1\1. Rl'ENCER, Brattleboro, YI. 10 4* 

NORWAY NAI L RODS, OF VERY SUPERIOR 
quality for horse-shoe nails. AI�o, first�qualit.y Norway ''''}Japes 

and Squares for carrIag ' builders, bolt makers, and o(;hers usc ; all 
sizes, in store and for sale at reuuced pricrs. Ai���; POTTS, 

9 3* Philadelphia, Pat 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEA:I.f ENGINES, 
BoUer aT .. d Tank · Work of every dJlscription ; Sugar Plantation 

Machinery, all kinds ;  rlaner:"!, Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters and Shap
ing Machines! Boiler Machinery. Shears, Punches, Rolls and Drills. 
Portable Engmes and Lathes constBIll;LonJi�ng.W

l'tJ��,W5�B�ed by 
9 12* ,\\-Torcester, )}ass. 

WATER WHEELS.-THE H E LICAL JONVAL 'l'UR
BINE, Patented byJ. E. STEVENSON, Hydraulic Engineer, alll 

Broadway, N. Y. , is being extensively manufactured and adopted In 
first class mills throughout the country. Address as above. 9 5* 

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO. ,  :l.fANUFAC
TURERS of Machine �pring Needles. These ne' dIes are made 

by patented machinery, and consequently we claim a uniformity o f  
sprin� which cannot be obtained i n  the ordinary way o f  making. 
A ddress, wi t,h two samples inclosed, EooAND '8 �EEDLE COMPAN' .. 
Laconia, N. H. ... 11' 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NU:l.fBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFJO AMERICAN 

Old and New Series) can be supplied by addressing A. B. C., Box No  
7TJ, care of  MU'-N & CO., New York. [, If 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
., $15. Stencil '}'ools. No experience necessary 

e Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers uf three Banks indorse the 
circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenci 
'1'001 Works, Springfield, Vt. 1 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions addre:"!s MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and }4'oreign Patent8 
Caveats and Patents Quickly prepared. Tbe �,CIENTIFI(' AM10UCAN 
$3 a yellr. �O.OOO Patent Cases have been prepareu '8y .M. & Co, 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM : 
. PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make plans ,  

and put in flumes, wheels, and gearmg. TALLCOT & UNDERPI L L .  
No. 170 Broadway. New York. I XII.Iv* 

H OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, ·Working Models and Experimental Ma 

chinery, made to order at 528 ·Water street, near Jellers<:>n street 
New York. Refer to :Munn & Co., HCIENTIFIC AMEtCAN Ofuce. Itf 

c!�REWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON & CO., OFFICE NO. 
o 74 Beekman st.reet, N. Y., manufacture Turned Machine Screws 
(a superior article to a headed screw), of all sizes under � inch in di
ameter, 3 inches long. Also Steel, �ro� an� BraSH Screws for Guns . ���a��, f

t
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(£r�nber, 1lJ,(d)e nict)t  mit bee <nMi[d) ,n  Gt'rad)e b ela nn t flnb, 
lo"n e n  ibre Wlittbci lungen i n  bel' bcut id) ," 6�l'act) e  mad) en . 6li!!'n 
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bclieb e  man IU  abbl',ffiren an 
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How a Wrecked Stealner was Rebuilt. 

The Boston and New Orleans Steamship Company 

recently purchased the wreck of the Caledonia, ·which 

went ashore on Cape Cod-having cargo in both ends, 

and empty coal-bunks in the center, she parted and 

filled with water in the middle compartments. The 

other compartments, however, were secure, and 

much of her cargo was removed after sh!;) broke. In 

this condition she was purchased in February, 1863, 
by t.hree gentlemen. Many difficulties were experi

enced in the endeavor to get her afloat, and it was 

not until the following October, and after it had been 

di�covered that she must be plated over the break in 

the bent state in which she lay, that, during a severe 

storm that set the sand bank surrounding her in mo

tion, she moved out toward deep water. A year of 

delay followed, awaiting the construction of Simpson's 

Dock, the only one large enough to receive her. 

There she was straightened and about fifty feet cut 

from the center, with the exception of the iron ke�l, 

which had only been bent. The space was then built 

up and plated in harmony with the original lines. 

After this she became the property of the company. 

A Hoop-skirt Manufactory. 

Arms, Bardwell & Co. have a large hoop-skirt man

factory in operation at Northampton, Mass. ,  and the 

processes through which this article of ladies' 

wearing apparel passes are quite numerous. The 

tape is woven and prepared here (a novelty in 

this country), the raised threads or grooves for 

the steel being made by a very ingenious chain 

action. The bands or tapes are then fitted on 

wooden frames, in various sizes, and sewed. They 

are ribbed and glued with great dexterity, by hand ; 

the claspin" is also done by han d ;  at first with 

pincers and
'" 

then firmly fixed by machine, which, in 

connection ",ith the glueing process, gives a Vlry 

strong skirt. Hoops of all sizes, as ordered, are 

made, ranging from 90 to 120 inches around the 

bottom. The very best steel is used for hoops, and 

they are so surely joined as not to break apart. 

The skirt hoops are so secured under the kid pads, 

as not to wear throngh, and stamped with the name 

oj the party ordering. Messrs. Arms, Bardwell & Co. 

also manufacture pocketbooks and ladies' traveling 

bags. 
. _ -

" Dr1l1ep " and His 1:1mbrella. 

The Gazette de France devotes two of its columns to 

I the new and startling discovery of an umbrella, the 

cover of which, instead of being of the texture of Robin

son Crusoe's, or of alpaca, or silk, 1s of the last material 

any one would guess, namely, rain itself. It says any 

one who, like myself-the correspondent of the Gazette 

-was passing, between two and three o'clock on the 

road between Sourdes and Perouse, must have noticed 

a person who, although unknown in the country, at

tracted universal attention. The rain was pouring 

down in torrents. He held a cane about 10 in. above 

his head. The rain falling on this magic wand, spread 

out in the form of an umbrella, under which M. Drulep, 

the inventor, walked p"rfectly sheltered from even a 

single drop of water. M. Drulep will not as yet solve 

this mysterious problem ; but the marvelous effect 

produced by this stick is reported to be due to a new 

application of electricity, and that M. Drulep's stick 

acts on the principle of the well-known tourniquet 

electrique. 
. . . .  

RICE & EVERED'S TUBE SHEET CUTTER. 

This tool is intended to bore the holes for flues or 

tubes, in tlle tube plates of locomotive or tubulnJ' 

boilers. It ia designed to do extra good work, and 

is especially vl11uable where the tubes are close to. 

gether, since, in plates that have a hole punched or 
drilled in them to guide the end of the old tool com
monly used, there is great dl1nger of the drill run
ning out, or the holes being badly punched by care
less persons. With this tool the work must always 
be first-class. The hole will be true with the center, 
and, if the marker lays the sheet off properly, the 
tube plate will be a fac-simile of the draughtsman's 
projection in the drawing room. 

In detail, this tool is simply a steel shank, A, with 
a sleeve, B. This sleeve slides, bnt does not tnrn on 
the spindle, being held by the feather, C.  There is a 
thread on the sleeve which fits the hollow shank of 
the hand wheel, D ;  when the wheel is turned, there
fore, the sleeve is drawn up or down. 

The lowest end of the sleeve is formlld into a sock
et, E, in which the cutters, F, are hel1, and there is 
a center, G, in the spindle, which works in the center 
punch mark in the work. The hand wheel rests on 
a collar, H, and is kept from rising by a . nut, I, with 
a left-handed thread. There is a bracket, J, on the 
table which supports the sheet to be drilled. These 
are the details. 

The inventors and manufacturers say :-
" The object of this tool is to save time in drilling 

tube sheets, by not having to drill the center hole, 
wh ich is now either drilled or punched previously to 
cutting out the full-sized hole, thus saving one hand
ling of the plates. There is also a saving of scrap 
iron, as thinner cutters can be used, and the center 
hole is not cut out, but all left in a solid piece. This 

p&. l  

is no 5mall item where much of this work is done ; 
the difference in scrap iron w(!uld soon pay for the 
tool. It also takes less power to cut than with thick 
cutters. Another important item is the saving of 
cutters ; these cutters are not half so liable to be 
broken as those in common use. The reason that 
these cutters are not so liable to break is, that there 
is no slack motion to the cutters ; they cannot go 
through or draw themselves into the sheet any faster 
than the natural feed. All the holes must be, with 
this tool, cut exactly true with the center punch 
mark ; there is no chance for the drill to run ; and 
where holes are drilled pretty close together, this is 
also a very important object-locomotive builders, 
especially, would find this a great help to them in 
doing good work. It is necessary to have a good 
solid drilling machine, in using this tool, in order to 
give the best results. We have uRed this tool tor 
nearly a year, and are better satisfied with it every 
day, and have often cnt at the rate of 600 holes two 
inches diameter in five-sixteenths iron, per day of 
ten hours. The patent for whole States is for sale. 
We can also manufacture the tools for sale, and have 
some on hand. " 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on May 30, 1865, by D. E. 
Rice and William Evered, of Detroit, Mich. ; for fur
ther information address them as above. 

TO 
INVENTORS, DIECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE OTUS. 
OF THE 

�titntifit 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 
A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COM�lENCED 

J U L Y  1 , 1 8 6 5 _ 
ThiS valuable journal has been published nineteen years. an 

during aU that tlm,e it has been the firm and steady advocate of th e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and .Farmer�,and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only reliable and 

most widely-circulated journal of the kind now pubJisbed In the 
United States. It bas witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PAT.F.:NT CLAIMS, a. feature of 
�reat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account of aU improvements in machinery will be given 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in WorkRhop� 
and Manufactories. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEh!ENT� : 
this latter department being very full and ot great value to }i'al'mers 
and Gardeners ; articles embraCing every department of Popnlar 
Science, which everybody can understand. 

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST S 
will 11Rve special attention. Also, Fire�arms, War Implements . 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mech anics' Tools, E l cc� 
tric, Chemical and ItIathematical Apparatus, Woo d  and Lumber rna, .. 
chinet, Hydraulica, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receiTe oareful attention, and a.U exp6l'imenh a.n d 
practical results will be fUlly recorded. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will. as heretofore, form a promment feature Owmg to tile very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs . .MUNN & COot a� SOUCIT� 
ORS OF PATHNTS, this department of the paper will pOAseSA great in .. 
terest to PATENTEES AND Il\"VENTORS. 

The Publishers feel wurranted in saymg that no other journal now 
publish"d contains an equal amount of useful information while it 
is theIr aim to present all sUQjects in the most populal and attract� 
iva manner 

The SCIENTIFIC A:HERIOAN is  published once a week, in convellien t 
form for binding, and each number cont.ains sixteen pages ot useful 
reading matter, il '.ustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
Of all the latest and best inventions of the day. ThIS foature of the. 
journal Is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten original engra-oings of mechamcal inventions, relating t o  
every department of th e  arts. These engravings ure executed by 
arti�te Rpecially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowl . 
edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced In this 
country 

TERMS Ol" SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per annum . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Four months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

To clubs of ten or more tho subscription price 18 $2 50 per annum ; 
This year's number contains several hundred superb cngravmgR, 

a1so, reliable practical reCipes, useful in every shop and househol<l� 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPIES SENT FREE. Address, 

llIUNN &; CO., Publishers. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York Cilr. 

PATE1\T AGENCY OFFICE. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been engaged in solioiting AmcrJCall 

and Forei'tn Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors: who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send forw arfi a sketch and descrIptIOn. If they wish to 
get their applications into Munn & CO.'s hands fo.t' proseeution they 
will please observe the fol1owing rules : ..... 

Make a substa tial model, not over one foot in size. When finishetl, 
put your Dame upon it, then pack it carefully In a box, upon which 
mark our address ; prepay charges. and forward it by express. Send "
full description of your invention, either in box with model . or by 
mail ; and at the same time forward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicabl e  after the modeJ and funds reach us 
we proceed to prepare the drawings, vetition, oath a.nd specificatlOn 
and forward the lattsr for signature and oath. 

Read the following testImonial from the Hon. Joseph Holt, for 
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate General of the Arm y of the Unite<l States :-

MESSRS. MUNN & co; :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi� 
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
Q.llues as Solicit.or� of Patents. whi.le I had the honor of holding th.., 
olfice of CommisslOner. Y,our busmess was very large, and you sus .. 
tamed (and I doubt not Justly deserved) the reputation of energy 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your oro .. 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

For furtll. particulars 3ee a.dvertisement inflide, 01' send for Pam� 
phlet Of Instruction. Address M UNN & CO., 

No. 37 Par« Row New York City. 

tROll tHlI fliUAIII 1'RK811 011' JOHN A ORAY AIlD OREEN. 
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